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Bank Muddle Freely Discussed in the House Yesterday- 
Warm Debate Ensues on Mr. Copp’s Motion to Give it the 

Three Months’ Hoist—Progress Reported.

SOUTHWESTERN 8010 
8E1RIRG HALIFAX

k
Member for Annapoli» Contends That This Portion is Neces Unanimous Vote 

sary to Keep American Ports from Getting-Canadian Busi- 1 Kf Zihiirnvni 
ness-Monk Calls Project a “Gold Brick.”

fi

MYSTEBIOUSLY POISONED,m
ply. i 
tary '1 f

the passing of the bill with the amend
ment which to my mind does not pertain 
to the act as presented. The Bank of New 
Brunswick it
entirely different bands from the other 
banks and if this is to be so separate 
legislation should be sought.

Mr. Rugiley Say* St. John’s Wishes Should 
Be Respected.

Hon. Mr. Pugdey—I desire to say a few 
words in this connection. I must express . 
a considerable degree of surprise when 
after the bill had received a thorough in
vestigation in committee, after delegations 
of bankers and the common council of St.
John had, been heard, after the bill had 
received the approval of three members 
from the city of St. John that a member 
from another counity should move that it 
be given a three months hoist.

Now the bill has been approved by the 
three members and also by n resolution 
from the city council of St. John. Its pro
visions are that inf addition to the regular 
license fee of $500 paid by branch banks 
the Bank of New Brunswick should pay 
$2,000. In case the bank increases its cap
ital stock above $1,000,000 it shall pay a 
tax of one-tenth of one per cent. I think 
this is a most equitable arrangement and 
doubtless the city of St. John needs the 
extra amount. It has been agreed that 
other cities and towns might also wish to 
increase the tax on local banks. I think 
this will be a sufficient indication that the 
people think the banks should pay more 
and they are in a position to know.

The license fee would not he_eo large 
$500 in a small town, hut would be in 

proportion to the population and besides 
it is very difficult to arrive at a proper 
system of taxation for banks and here I 
think has been devised an equitable and 
proper system of taxation. Since the bÿ 
has been threashed out in committee arm 
is satisfactory to the members from St.
John it is very desirable that it should be * 
adopted.

Mr. Hizen Against the Measure.
Mr. Hazen—-I wish to speak briefly 

from the standpoint of a ratepayer and 
citizen of St. John. I am strongly opposed 
to any tinkering with the system of assi»- 
ment in the city in rqgard ,to banks.

It is a decided mistake to go to work 
piecemeal and seek legislation to ta* bank» 
instead of attempting to devise a general 
act which will cover all cases. Every mer
chant in the city is liable to taxation to 
the full amount of his stock in trade and 
corporations pay very heavy taxes on all 
their stock in trade bonds and personal 
property. Why should a man pay taxes on , 
personal property and not the Bank of New 
Brunswick. The action of the Bank of 
New Brunswick coming and forcing this 
amendment has caused the provision of a 
license of $500 for branch banks to be com
pletely ignored. It was not considered 
whether this was a just amount or not.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Does the honorable 
member not know that the reasonable
ness of $500 was never questioned ?

Mr. Hazen—I claim that it (was not dis
cussed in committee, moreover I dispute 
the statement that the city council of 
SL John is in favor of the bill since at 
the recent meeting only seven out of nine 
were in favor, there being sixteen members 
in the council and the seven accepted a 
compromise because they were afraid the •> 
house was against them. The system of 
assessment in St. John is antiquated and 
bad and a system should be provided more 
in keeping with the advancement and pro
gress of the times?

Progress was reported.
The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Cronstruction Train Got Within 40 I Fredericton, N. B., April 7—Hon. Mr. 

Miles of City Thursday. Pl,gslef iutrod"ced a blllrt.0lan,em!
' 1 act relating to the consolidation of the

statutes. He said that the object of the

W'fc
“T? > Ottawa, April 7L(Spccial)-The prelim-
tees, - ‘/nary proceedings in the house today co 
MOWS’ si*ted principally in the introduction ot a 

bill by Ralph Smith, for the government Wt registration of the Union label, winch was 
In eve read a first time. This Ibill was already 
tag up tia-tied by the eommons, but was thrown-. 
r°ada’ out on different occasions by the senate.

"East year it was killed in the senate and 
lsrs. (Ji<l riot reach the commons, 
tint. K, ]$. Wade, of Anna]>olis (N.S.), one

the debaters,

John W. Carson,'Wife and Four Chil
dren Stricken Down.

glad to say that we had the assistance of

Opposition Didn’t Relish the
(Cheers.
Expected Support from the Opposition.

We expected to receive their support 
to the end. We also expected to have 
the osBistance of the honorable gentleman 
who leads the opposition and who repre 
sente a constituency, the city of liai dux, 
that is going to be greatly benefited and 
id consequently much interested in thii? 
scheme. (Cheers.) .

I Wiie d tAippointedc when he told t lie 
lionne that he would go down to the prov
ince of New Brun»-viçk and would have
surveys taken there of a line and u 1 1 Fredericton, April 7—The house met at 
was found to be advantageous it would bel
constructed to give the maritime prov-1 , ,.
incés a better chance. That is not enough. 1 Mr. Osman introduced a bill relating 

ov hæu weU traversed. Indeed he saw no j wa.nt to see the maritime provinces got J to cattle running at large. Mr. Tweeddaic
...?M! reason to find fault u^bli the course which the saute chancre an the other provinces, j a to am curd Uie act to incorpomte the

had been taken in this regard. (I'lieeiv.) 1 am glad to say that we have.j _\ja|4ie aiKj New Brunswick Electrical
..r He 'then proceeded ‘to speak to the ■mat- received fmm thus side of the hou.-v ,l J Bower Company, Ltd.; Mr. Tvveeddale a
scHo ter from a maritime province standpoint. fup measure of support and a due recog- J relating to rates and taxes.

extension to nition of our rights. I Mr. Smith saiid: In rising to address

Modifie,lien. i. th. IMmM-tm» SjTFjüSKfftSTÏTS 2
Mr. XX ade then went on to deal w itri 1 eonsklerable trepidation wero it

the modifications in tbc' contract maintain-1 n<)^ j fully appreciate that the hon
ing that they wore in the interests of the 1^,!.^^ members of this house will heart- 
country. The leader of the oppoeit.on. I jjy t,he spirit and letter of this
said Mr. Wade, h id taken three hours I j^esolution. I feel satisfied that it is one
and forty minutés in dirciwung this I which will appeal to every true and loyal 
tion and the leader of the government had I cj^zen.
referred to his speech aw scrap book ora-1 rpyle purport of the resolution is eimi.ar 
tor;*- . J to the one moved at the coronation con-

Mr. XXrade said that when Mr. Blair I forence in- London in 1902, and to which 
wae in the liou.'C he opposed the trarws- I \yil£rid Laurier gave :liia consent. I 
continental railway scheme and more e»-1 must ex,press my admiration of the Grand 
pec ally the maritime province end. Thé I p0ucy Qf preferential tariff, which ia be- 
Li'bemls believed that he was wrong. I jng ^ aibly advocated by the Hon. Joseph 
Since then he wsa ai>poinited to the chair- I Qmmbei-iann.
manship of the railway commitMon. The I ^ one -which wall give the colonies 
premier showed that be wias well qualified I an^ the British Empiro a trade preference 
for the position, and it ie perfectly conr?> I t-he world. Critics assert that
tent to sa y th-st Mr. Blair was well fitted I this policy has aroused no enthusiasm in 
[or hw present position though his judg- | Canada and bluafc it has fallen flat in tins

country. I do not concur in this. If this 
important* question is worth considering 
I think it should be considered now when

is to be taxed on anseems

Idea of Endorsing Laurier 
Government, But They Were 
Committed by Smith’s Res
olution Approving Chamber
lain’s Scheme.

Rear Admiral Douglas Reported to Be Given J ^ll was 
Command of Mediterranean Squadron in 1 sum for the work than was originally non

commercial Travelers Fired I templaled. When the act was passed it Commercial I « was thought that $20,000 would be suf
ficient but the work liad proved much 

voluminous than was anticipated. 
The printing hilts were very heavy 
about $15,000 more would be required. 

’The lrouse went into committee on hills.

to make provision for a largerAll of Them Were Affected After Eating 
Their Supper — Buckwheat Cakes Sus
pected of Containing the Poison—Three 
Ch ldren Still Seriously III-

;
.

July-Three 
Queen Hotel for a Joke.

more
and

Halifax, N.S., April 7-(Special)-It 
reported today in naval circles that Hear
Admiral Sir Archibald .1. Douglas will I Mr. Jones in the chair, 
leave this station in July and tluit he is 1 The hill to incorporate the Citizens’ 
to receive the command of the Mediter-1 Telephone Company was agreed to. 
ranean squadron. - I Hon. Mr. Hill explained that the object

A construction train on the Halifax and 1 of the bill was to extend a telephone eer- 
Southwestern Railway arrived at Chester J vice to some districts in Charlotte and 
yesterday, and is now only forty miles | York that have now- no telephone, 
from Halifax:

The three commercial travellers charged , ,,
with causing a lire at the Queen Hotel j Mr. Tantalums hill to enable persons
were discharged in the police court tins i m St. John who do not , ,
morning, there being no prosecutor. It ap- 1 two years taxes to vote at civic elections
pears the whole business was tlie result of j was a green to. ,
a practical joke. j between the city rf St.

Jolin and the Imperial Dry Dock Com
pany was agreed to.

The bill in further amendment of the 
law relating to the levying and assessing 
of rates and taxes in St. John was then 
taken jip. This bill alters the method of 
taxing banks, imposing a license fee of 
$500 on banks not having their head office

Accidental Gas Explosion, Half Mile J in St. Jolm and a tax of one-fifteenth of
Awa, from the Monarch, Gave Rise | 
to Assassination Story.

Hampton, N. B., April 7—A case of. 
poisoning which happened at Hampton 
Village last evening, has caused a big sen
sation in 'tlhat usually quiet place.

The family of John W. Canson, con- 
eisting of himself, wife, and four children, 
ate their supper as usual, and about an 
hour afterwards they complained of being 
dizzy and began acting very strange.

About 9.30 Dr. ’ YVameforehwias called in 
and pronounced it a case of poisoning.

All night and most of today they were 
all delirious, but Mis. Carson and the 
baby arc now about recovered.

Two of the children are yet quite ill, 
but all are expected to recover.

One boy was very ill and this morning 
not expected to. live.

.Mr. Carson did not know that the others 
ill until late this afternoon, he be-

was 1ik rvu-Tt>[ the ablest men among 
tyd untifeHumed the debate on the modifications 
6t0 a ; _ the Grand Trunk Pacific contract. He 
jyqd. r rted out by saying that the discussion 

ght’ very well be confined to the chang- 
periem-e, in the contract of last session, but as 
race for^anenAers opi>osite had opened up the 
Gondon i, j0 question .lie had no desire to object, 
vnill' nut would accept 'it as an invitation to go 
IUU’* Hvith them over ground that ihad already

!

St. John Franchise Bill Agreed To. yKl'Sl

owe more than

r He justified the eastern 
Moncton by saying that if the Grand 
Trunk Pacific had only been built to 

,&orth Bay the traffic that would be 
T>IG brought from the west to the east would 

aie diverted to American porta instead of 
iieiug (tarried 'to Canadian seaports 
provided for in this contract. In deter
mining that the road should run to Monc
ton and not to stop at Quebec the gov
ernment was only doing What was its 
timple duty. The maritime provinces had 
» right to expect that they would go for
ward in the march of progress and de
velopment equally with tlie other portions 
ig the dominion.

“Any scheme," said Mr. Wade, "that 
las -for its object the advancement of- 
anada would fail in its true purpose if 
. did not include and take into account 
ie rights of the maritime provinces. I 
n not say that by way of a threat toj 
ring about its accomplishment, but 1 
o say tlia-t our dttlluenee coupled by t ie 
-nse of fair play of thé other members 
f the house will always secure to us jus
te in.the end.

id Insisted on Eastern Section.
Fit is true titat we of the maritime prov- 
jrces bad insisted «halt tills scheme should 
Ie carried down to a port in the maritime 

iipov.in.ces. If it were a scheme for the 
Im pose of carrying the products of the 

'*• Lest to Quebec in the summer season it 
You'ld be something different. In such « 

■nse tile maritime province position would 
lot be thé same. But in this mstanee 
liev were discussing a great transporti- 
ton scheme reaching from Europe m the 
vest and extending over Canada to the
’i^vould^ike to'ask honorable gentlemen 

apposite how we could 'have a road ter
minating at North Bay partmipating in 
6Uoh a gigantic scheme. They should «top 
to cotrider the amount of money whid 
other countries Spend ™ nvalcmg arhh«*‘ 
harbors when we had "atund harbors. ^ 

. When <we pnt forward our fir^t tight a
\ue railway eoanmittee in connection the railway Pacific scheme I am

bill* to confirm the

wax
*. 10 ATTEMPT 01 

K1G ALFONSO'S LIEE
V- wore

ing delirious all night and today.
it is not known what the poison was 

or how it was taken, but it was at first 
supimsed. that it was something in the 
buckwheat flour, of which the pan-cakes 
were made that they had for supper.

The storekeeper, however, clpims that 
they have sold the flour to a number of 
farmers in tire vicinity and »o complainte 
have been received so far.

Indications .point strongly to belladonna 
poisoning.

as was
c

i
as

of taxing the Bank of New Brunswick by 
relieving it of any assessment on its capi- 

London, April 7-Julius G. Lay, U. S. J tal stock and requiring it to pay a licenseJ fee of $2,500 and also one-fifteenth of one 
per cent on its average loans and de-

consul general at Barcelona, telegraphs as 
follows to the Associated Press:EVIDENCE THAT SCOTCH 

SHIP FOUNDERED 
WITH THI8T1 SOULS he thought it ought to pass.

i

ment win? at fault upon this contract. was
however, took playo half a 
where the king Av:tê.,, %

A despatch to Reuters Telegram Com- j Copp Moves Three Months* Hoist, 
pany from Barcelona says it has been de- . - , , _ • _
finitely ascertained that the explosion Mr. Copp-T regret having to anse to 
which took place last night when King I oppose tlire h, 1. Ttast^eesmon tiu> city of 
Alfonso was leaving the exhibition was St John applied for similar lég-sM on 
due to an escape of gas and that no in- and after delegations had been heard the 
portance is attached to the incident. Ml was withdrawn with a distinct under-

1 standing that during recess tlie represen
tatives of the city should confer with t'he 
local branch banks and endeavor to reach 
some equitable system of assessment. The 

council of St. Jôhn are not unani- 
with regard to this hiss. If the Bank

Hoped He Had Heard the List of blalr.
The railway commiadon was one thing, 1 it is a live question, 

the carrying out of a transcontinental rail-1 j -therefore move the following resoltion: 
wav was quite a different thing. Hon. I
gentlemen opposite had not always such a I Mr, Smith S KeiOlUtlOh,
h gh owni-nn of Mr. Blair. It was a sorry I Resolved, that this house believes that the
and‘the Wderrf HStSmEE^HÈu^:111 iïtZ

number shaking hands with Mr. Bldir I promoting the development of the resources 
after he delivered his speech on the rail land Industrie» of the several pants, strengthen 

- bill, but the relations between them ^gSttJSSt the 
did not long continue so, and, ada-ed_ Mr. I ^ugsion of this question in the United King- 
\Vade “I hope we have heard the last I dom, South Africa and throughout Canada

Mr. Blair.” -J, ^^e^rtTa^ MC

No Confidence in I. C R- as a Through Road. | n”tal
preference. Aeil la are needed toy the em- 

the I. C. R. being able to ship grain to I lire."
Halifax and ai. John from Depot Harbor. | jjf- yorr;tan Seconds It.
The Upited States now engaged in spend
ing $101,000,003 in deepening the Erie 
canal. Large expenditure are also being 
made in harbor improvements. Would 
the United States sit still and see Canada 
capture the trade of the west to be ship- 

(Uan'tiinued on page 3, sixth column.)

of it"1 so

Victoria. B. 0., April 7—Twenty or 30 
hatches marked “L. M.,’” two life buoys 
marked “La Morna, Greenock” and a lot 
of narrow deck planking and a ship'u 
house work have been found within the 
past few days floating or ashore in Barc
lay Sound, indicating that the Scotch ship 
La Morna, of Greenock, grain laden from 
Puget Sound to Queenstown lias founder
ed with her -ship's company or thirty 
souls. .

:
:

REV, WM. DOBSON BUCK 
TO I, B, CONFERENCE( way

! common
'mous

of New Brunswick wishes its taxes re
duced let it give notice of publication in 
the usual way. I am opposed to the taxa- 

Toronlo, April 7 (Special) At a meet- I yQn Qf branch banks bv a license fee be
ing of the transfer committee of the I it ^ an unjust chose of legislation.
Methodist church which met here today, |
Rev. XXTm. Dobson was transferred from | Mr. Robertion Favor! the Bill.,
Nova Scotia into the New Brunswick con-

Fatal Rear-end Collision.
Chicago, April 7—In a rear-end collision 

tonight on the Metropolitan Elevated 
Railroad at Logan Square terminus, Miss 
Hazel Walters, 22 years old, was fatal!}' 
injured and about one dozen other people 
wore hurt.

Mr- Wade had not much confidence in

Mr. Morrison said: In rising to second 
the resolution T wish to say it is one 
which I «ran satisfied will meet with the 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column.)

e-
Mr. Robertson, as one of the represen

tatives of St. John it is my duty to say a 
word about this bill. After much labor 
and discussion it lSs been prepared and 
has been accepted by the council for the 
city of St. John. There is no reason why 
great corporations such as banks should 
not pay a fair rate of taxation. I trust 
that this bill avili be dealt with fairly and 
passed.

Mr. Osman—I listened with much sur
prise to the motion of the honorable mem- 

I her from Westmorland. It seems to me to 
J be a lack of courtesy since the three 
I members from St. John are unanimous in 

being severely impeded by had roads, j favor of the bill and since the matter has 
which make it difficult to push forward I been fully thrashed out in the committee 

dragged by coolies, j and is favorable to all parties concerned.
Mr. Loggie—I am strongly opposed to

ference.rr

$__ * TViA' with

PORTION OF JAPANESE
rORCES ACROSS THE VALU

AND STRONGLY ENTRENCHED

Solicit chc Grand

DOMINION LORD'S 
OUT ALLIANCE 

EXECUTIVE BOUND,

Wh JRIN6HILL MIN t- -

)

LIKELY MURDERED l
:
'

Charles White Found in Dying Con
dition Near Halifax.

plications which may- ensue the police have 
been instructed to prepare liste of 11 
University graduatee under forty years old 
capable of serving as reserve officers. A 
portion of the reserves wi'l be told off to 
guard the Trans-Siberian railroad. The 
decree ordering the mobilization will be 
published shortly.

“The arming of the Port of Liban has 
been completed and foreign veeesls have 
been foribidden to enter the port without 
authorizaltion.’'

Russians on the Run.
Shanghai, April 7—It has been learned 

here that the Russians have planted sitb- 
,marine lines off the coast of Takushan 
(abtmt 50 -miles west of the mouth of -the 
Ytulu river), as well as in the estuary of 
the Yalu.

The Japanese army now in Korea is 
reaehing the South bank of the Yalu river 
at different points. Refugees who have 
arrived here from Korea assert that the 
fear that the Japanese -may land at Bos
sier Bay is causing a general exodus in
land. Even the Russian garrisons in that 
locality arc retreating, leaving only small 
outposts behind them.

Russia,-s Retire to Antung.
Seoul, April 7—Noon—Telegrams have 

been received liere saying that the Rus
sians are occupying six of thet largest bor
der towns on the 'lumen river, in North
western Korea.

A Korean -Prefect has sent in a report 
that the Russians and Oiiinese who were 
ait Yongampo (Korea), have withdrawn 
to An lung, across the Yalu river. Only a 
few mere hanta remain at the former place. 
The Japanese authorities have no confir
mation of a reported engagement between 
Russians add Japanese at Kiwi Sung.

Russians Intend to Stand at Antung.
St. Petersburg, April 7—While the first 

line of. defense against the Japanese ad- 
f.rom Korea is a strong position, 

selected by General Kuropatki.n,
Peng Huang Cheng, it is -believed-the Rus
sians intend to hold out so long as pos
sible at Antung, which commands the Pe
kin roads. The place has many natural 
advantages for defense.

General Kuroki’s army, according to 
Russian advices, i- strung out along the 
toad between Anju and Wiju, its advance

\ Chicago, April 7.—A special to the Daily

»«• ««*• --«I -■* e-

Wood and Rev. Goorge Steel j ddy from s,eoni to the effect that part m 
Represent New Brunswick. I the Japanese fighting line has crowed the

r 1 Yalu and established itself in strong
there' at several important

the supplies, which are 
requiring eight-days’ march from Chyon- 
Ju to the Yalu. For 70 miles the river 
is 500 fathoms wide and at Yongamp it 
is .ice-laden and barred by islands, whence 
the Russian sharpshooters can harrass the 
Japanese advance.

The Russians have entrenched them
selves heavily near Hai-Cheng, to block 
the progress of the Japanese in case they 
succeed, in landing at the head of the 
Liao-Tung Gulf.

Victim .Died Shortly After - Had Been 
Struck on the Head With a Blunt Instru
ment-Man Named Boutlliier Arrested on 
Suspicion.

JAMISON WILL FIGHT HEAVY SHIPMENTS OF 
BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT, COIL FROM SIDNEY

Ottawa, April 7—(Special)—At the con-1 positions 
vention of the Dominion Lord’s Day Al- j points.”
liance today the following names recom- j |_on()on papers Have Little News.
mended by t-he commi ttee on nominations * 
to constitute the executive board were
adopted in toto: .

Honorary president, Rev. W. B. Bond, j appearing iu the London newspapers dui- 
D 1)., Montreal; president, Rev. Jo1™ I . the ,>aat few days liiave all been of a 
rutta, D. D Toronto; vice-president, R-I J. , r;toreotyped character, indicating 
L Boitien, D. D., Hon. H. K. Emmei-son, 1 cuiiuun y 
M. 1'., G. VV. Ross, L. L. D., M. L., A. 1 that an 
J. McIntosh, M. P„ Senator W. D. Ber-J^j adding nothing to the information con- 
ley, Rev. D. M. Gordon, D. D., principal | ;n€(j in tj,e despatches of tlie Atiociatcd
of Queens University, John Charlton, M.J applies particularly to points
P. P„ Ralph Smith, M. P„ Chester la‘)anc^e control; but from the
Massey, general secretary; Rev. J. V| R±,a,n ekfe it is evidetta cure is be- 
Shearer; Associate secretary, Rot. 1. Al-I ixcrc:sed to prevent the news of op
tent Moore; .treasurer, John t Upa èratiom leaking out- The Japanese tire, 

Other members ot the board: TÎm- «atiom. - ^ not far di.Wut from
of the provincial alliances—Rev. I contuuu.» °

Fort .Arthur.
Standard’s Ciiefo corietqiomlent

steamer whicili arrived

London, April 8.-The brief despatches 
in the Far E.uit

Halifax, N. 6., April 7-(Special)—On 
Charles XV luitc,

i
Dominion Coal Company to Have 

Larger Fleet of Charter Steamers 
Than Ever—Shipping Later Than 
Expected.

He Says the Former P. E. Island Girl 
Has No Claim on Him, as He Never 
Promised to Marry Her.

from the fcwit of warTuesday a man named 
** forty years of age and a native of Spring-

Russians Have Scheme to Beat Japs’ Navy.
Fans, April 7—The Russian naval plan, 

for retrieving the reverses at Port Arthur 
and Chemulpo has been communicated to 
one of the embassies through official chan
nels 'having access ito the highest naval I Qbtanva,
authorities at St. Fetersburg. The plan j pranc^ Jamison, of Ottawa, who is be
ds explained -as follows:

Russia recognizes that Japan now has 
preponderiiig -naval strength in the Far I will put up
East. Therefore it is essential to reverse I jje ^yg that there may ibe a surprise or 
the present Japanese preponderance. This fcwo in 6tore for the parties bringing the 
will be attempted by two distinct moves.
•First, urgent efforts1 will be made to have 
a naval concentration at Fort Arthur, the 
Baltic, Red Sea and Vladivostock fleets 
joining \icejAdmiral JVlakaroff s command 
if possible and thus giving the combined 
fleets preponderance over Vicc-Admir:il 
Togo's. Second, it is foreseen thait it will 
be difficult and probably impossible to ef
fect tliis concentration as Admiral Togo 
may intercept the Baltic fleet before its 
arrival at l’ort Arthur. In that event 
the Baltic fleet, which is comparatively 
small, will attempt the perilous task of 
engaging the large Japanese fleet, in the 
hope of disabling some of the Japanese 
ships and thus reducing the Japanese, ef
fectiveness. According to 'the. Russian 
calculation the Baltic fleet may suffer an
nihilation in such an unequal combat, but 
it will have served a valuable end if it be 
able to cripple a sufficient number of Jap
anese ships to reduce Admiral Togo’s 
-naval strength below that of Admiral 
Makaroff.

Tlie foregoing information is not part 
of current Speculative report, but comes 
from credible, official sources as being the 
determined T'. i-.-lan plan. The authori
ties at Washington will receive similar in
formation shortly. .......................

; 20 lb thehill, was picked up unconscious on 
trade, st_ Margaret's Bay road, about tlmdy 

from Halifax, having been etruck
blunt instrument.

active centsorchip :e prevailing there
April 7—(Special)—Richardmles

201 y the head with a 
_____  The unfortunate fellow died today without

Sydney, N. S., April 7.—(Special)—The 
Dominion Coal Company are to have a! 
larger fleet of charter tenta than ever for 
this season’s shipping am their contracts 
call for increased output over any prev
ious year.

The shipping up the St. Lawrence will 
begin as soon as the steamer mn work 
her way up the river. Coal to be sent 
to Montreal and Quebec ithis year, will 
be delivered with all possible speed, as 
there are some heavy contracts to be fill
ed later on in the season. Owing to the 
harbor being frozen and the presence of 
drift ice on the coast, it is not expected 
that shipping at Sydney will begin much 
earlier than the 25th of this month.

ing sued for $5,000 for breach of promise, 
strong defence in the case.alaving regained consciousness.

This afternoon a man named Bout i lier, 
who resides at St. Margaret's Bay, near 
where White was found, was arrested on 
suspicion as having struck the blow. Tlie 
prisoner will be brought to »the city to-

action-. ,
When seep he said that there had been 

correspondence between himself and
William Cavendish, Toronto; Rev. J. Ed-

Hill Montreal ; George Mitchell, M. I Ibeü ;;rs;;:%—».
Urn; ° TheÆ oorr^pomient 'of the Daily
teth^ Vancouver.^ ^ ^ 3ÏU

lr Itamsay R D. Chown, 'l. NomaaV miles from Séoul to Gensan owing to the 
Tinter, D R. Drummond, M. L. BaJdJ stole of the reeds, 
win ' Biahop of Huron; J. A. Macdonald,
\V E Wilson, W. D. Armstrong, J. K.
MacDonald, John A, Baterson M. A. K.
(■ • |) J. O’Donoghue, J. J,. Moodie.

Quebec-Revs. Robert Johnson, J. A.
Gordon, F. G. Scott, Thomas Christie,
M. P.

some
Mias Isabel Donnelly, of Boston, who 
brings the action, but be stated positively 
that there was no'definite promise of mar- 
l-.age made. The correspondence between 
himself and Miss Donnelly closed soma 
ten months before his marriage in Janu
ary last to Miss Era Pearl Chaput, of 
Chicago. Since that time he has received 
no word or communication whatever from 
Miss Donnelly. .

Miss Donnelly, who now resides in Bos
ton, was formerly a resident of Sturgeon 
(P.E.I.), which was also tho ihome of Mr. 
Jamison, They knew one another as chil-

gar
morrow.

THIBETANS INVITE 
BRITISH TO PARLEY,

AND THEN FIRE OB THEM

at

Kuropatkin Inspects Newchang.
St Petersburg, April 7—General Kuro

patkin arrived at- Newellwang Wednesday 
and inspected 4,000 troops there. After 
grooting .them in the name of the em- 
Lro, he looked over the defensive works 
of the town and held a conference with 
the commandera. It is reiHirtol here that 
he found the troops m good health ami 
spirits.
General Mobilization of Russian Army Soon.

l'ari.-' April S.-Thc St- Petcraburg cor
dent of the Petit Parisien cables the

:

Peary Arctic Club Incorporated.
New York, April 7.—The Peary Arctic 

Club was incorporated in Brooklyn today. 
The incorporators and directors include 
Commander Ribert E. Peary, U. S. N.; 
Morris K. Jersup, Henry Parish and John 
H. Flagler, of New York, and Anton A. 
Raven, and Herbert L. Bridgerain of 
Brooklyn. Tlie purpose of incorporation 
is to promote and maintain explorations 
in the Polar eea, to be headed by Com
mander Peary.

I.nndon, April 8.—A despatch to the
dren.Times from Kalatzo, Tliib t. dated yc.-tiv- 

<!ay, reports that 2M Thibetans at the 
village of Sam-olid a, iu Ircaeltcrou-h firing 

dley at a party of Bhit sh officers wlinra 
invited to parley with them, runed

Brummick—Senator Johiah Wood,New
Rev. <:<^y.,h7ton. W. Ross, M. P„ T. Sydney We'comes St- John Couple,

Sydney, N. S„ April 7-(Special)-E. E. 
Shaw and bride arrived this evening from 
St. John and were met at the station by 
a large party of friends who extended 
to them a hearty welcome. ■ They were 
serenaded to their future home, corner of 
Nnpean and C.ehrge streets, with blowing 
of horns and tiring of guns and crackers.

Vance
nearNova

R. Black, M. P.
I>n

Ohegwin, and J. B. Mitchell.
Northwest Temtones—Rev. Mr. tins 

dale

a v
Island—Rev's. J. 32.]2i i a .1 :tltJivy

lvidly. No one aV.is injured, but the ac
tion is eupipcecd to indicate the tactics 
.which the Thibetans intend to vuipl"y at 

The correspondeiill adds that veiri-

\ rc-qian 
folio-winy::British Columbia —Rev. J, S. Ilenclonaon 

and Senator W. J. MaeDortald.
A ud i tors —Stapleton,

Miles Yokes.

-The colonel (if the general.staff has in
formed me that a general mobilization is

eourae of prrpaiatiuu. In view of eom*
Guru.
forceinente are arriving at Gynglse to op
pose the British advance.

Culdicott, and

•Tv

k. i , « -m ■ . .--: b--
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FROM SOUTHregarded as authoritative for a moment ! tercolonial to Georgian Bay. Every argu- 
by any railway man. I mcnt that there was for the extension of

1 the G. T. P. applied to the Intercolonial. 
The Intercolonial needed such a connec-

SENATORUNITED
STATES

completing the road should be extended to 
1911.

The next change was in regard to the 
I deposit. By the contract the company 

* I could not have the deposit released until 

the government had completed the eastern 
division, notwithstanding that the western 
section might be completed by the com
pany. As the company was not respon
sible for the government section the change 
was made that as soon as the western 
company had seit aside $5,000,000 for 
equipping the eastern section, the deposit 
would be released.

BATTLE OVER THE G.T.P.
IS FIERCELY RE-OPENED

QAROLi^A
What is the G, T. R’s Obligation?

“Now after looking on the obligations j tien, 
of the country with regard to this enter- 1 He stuck to his arrangement of last year 
pru«e, on the other hand, what do we find I by which several railways could use the 
is the obligation which, as stated by the I C. P. R. north of Lake Superior. The 
president and directors of the G. T. R- I suggestion did not come from the C. P. R. 
to its shareholders, rests upon the. G. T. | The idea, such as it was, belonged to him

self. In conclusion, he moved the follow-

Recommends Pe-ru-na—Other Prominent 
Men Testify.

'

%

Sir Wilfrid Begins Debate and Mr. 
Borden Moves Strong Amend

ment Assailing the Rail
road Bargain.

R.?
“W-hait is it that they are to do on | ing amendment:— 

their part, if we undertake liabilities ag
gregating $150,000,000 or thereabouts, ac
cording to the statement of the president 
and directors of the G. T. R. at a recent 
meeting?

“It has been stated by the president of 
the G. T. R. in correspondence with the

Y

r i âBorden’s Amendment.
That all the words after the word “that” 

in the proposed motion he left out and the 
following substituted therefore :

This house regerts that the government has à&

18I81EThe Mountain Section. , , . , i • TT i committed itself to the granting of further
government that tins is a partnerchip. ne I concessions to the promoters of the Grand 
saying it has always seemed to me that I Trunk Pacific Railway, and that such con- 
the government of Canada and the G. T. cessions remove many of the supposed sale- 
R. bring in point of fact, partners in the | êceT government placed

enterprise.

]>ealing wim the altercation in regard 
to the mountain section, the premier said 
that this was one of some importance. The 
charge was that the government would 
guarantee the bonds of the company to 
the extent of 75 per cent of the whole 
cost, there being no limitation.

In the old contract there was a limit 
of $30,000 per mile as to cost of construc
tion. The reason of this change was the 
altered condition of the money market.

It was a fact that bonds guaranteed by 
the government would not bring the same 
amount today as they would six months 
ago and therefore the government had to 
do something to implement this.

Dealing with the modification in the 
event of the company defaulting, the prem
ier pointed Out that instead of foreclosing 
for the interest on the bonds the road 
would be placed in 4hc hands of an agent 
or manager and provision would be made 
to lay 75 per cent of the profits aside for 
the government and 25 per cent for the 
Grand Trunk Company. The road would 
be placed in the hands of a receiver and 
by doing this me sale of the 'bonds would 

ta inly is the part of statesmanship, to pro- bg faciJitaled_ Tile change, Sir Wilfrid 
vide immediately all sections of Canada I 6aid> was one which even —e opposition 
with the proper facilities of communica- I cou]d uot very Well object to. 
tion at. least equal to those which exist I Coming to* the question of common 
among our neighbors to the south. I 6te(d$) Sir Wilfrid explained tholt the idea

“Then when we reflect that the popula- I getting the Grand Trunk Railway Cona
tion of the west is largely i composed of I pany to take $25,000,000 common stock 
foreign elements which have to be assi- I was to get the old Grand Trunk Company 
milated, we will no doubt agree that the I e(> closely identified with the enterprise 
beat instrument of assimilation is the rail-1 that its success would be - assured. In 

which annihilates distance, makes I doing this the government made it incum-

2*i

few;I -------------------------------

Weakness of the Country's Position and Gener- 
; ositv of New Concessions to the Grank Trunk 

Are Shown Up-Opposition Leader Proposes 
An Alternative Policy-Prime Minis er's Force
ful Words on the Need for More Transporta
tion Facilities.

msubmitting to parliament the 
measure originally proposed.

This house regrets that in attempting to 
determine the all important problems of the 

_ , . . , , , transportation, the government did not first
Last year as its share of the enterprise I the aid and adivee of competent and 

the G. T. R.' had to guarantee bonds nr.t | independent experts, whose opinion might
have been procured and laid before parlia
ment, at the present session, if the govern
ment had acted with reasonable vigor and 

R/s obligations would be reduced to $14,- I with due regard to the magnitude of the in- 
500,000. On the one hand is the obliga- !ere?,ts involved and to the urgency alleged ’ 1 by the prime minister.

This house is of opinion that in consider- 
the other is the other partner of the enter- I ing these problems and in initiating and de- 
prise agreeing to enter into the partner- I vel oping any great nationail system of trans-

1 portation, it should be our aim to provide 
the best and cheapest carriage for our pro- 

The grounds upon which the vast outlay I ducts and importations to secure their trans- 
was asked were, first, to protêt the coun- I portation through Canadian channels and

Canadian seaports and for that purpose to 
. .. ,, . , . • « make the Canadian routes the most economi-

pnvileges; secondly, to develop new tern- I cal and serviceable, to open up valuable ter- 
tory in the north and west, and thirdly, I ritory for colonization and development, to
to provide an all-Canadian route. The ®U“u'fn® to

.. A , j, ~ rr. t> i- . i I more closely together the scattered commun!- 
.president of the G. T. R. estimated the ties of our country. That in order to accom- 
liability of that company at $11,500,000, I plish these results, the following objects and 
yet the premier said the G. T. R. and the considérations should be kept constantly in
country were partners. | (a) To develop and extend the government

system of railways, and to free the manage
ment thereof from party political control or

Mr. Borden complained that the amend- I . A.. „ j i x , , i ... I (b) To secure absolute and thorough con
sents offered last year by the opposition I trol of rates and traffic facilities in return 
were rejected. All the changes which were I for reasonable public aid to railway con-
now made were for the relief of the G. T. stt“c“oa ,or improvement. 
n j e -U . i v x • i I (<J To improve and extend our canal sys-
R. and none for the country. Not a single I tem, to develop our lake and river routes,
one was for the improvement of the posi- I to equip thoroughly our national ports on 
tion of the dominion. I tüe great lakes, the St. Lawrence and the

Last year, said Mr. Borden, Mr. Sifton I (4) p0 perfect a system of elevator ware-
compared the contract with the C. P. R., I housing and terminal facilities, 
and spoke of its being superior to the I To secure under government control 
i x, I and direction, or where expedient under gov-
îatter. I ernment ownership, common haulage or run-

Mr. Borden quoted several directors I ning facilities where one railway can usefully 
speeches art the G. T. R. annual meeting I accommodate several systems and thus to

ensure to the public more economical carri-* 
age and efficient service.

That the proposed contract does not sub-

<\Vml

Partnership One Sided. &M*..

mwmmm /A
exceeding $18,000,000, certainly not ex
ceeding $20,000,000. This year, the G. T! |gg§g

csüM
v

mm0T4■lI*
V

tion of the country of $150,000,000 find on

iIEship to the extent of less than $15,000,000. iHl
try from the abrogation rf the bonding

ftf
more apparent; not certainly that we are 
in doubt as to the allegiance of these peo
ple of the west nor that we believe they 

be seduced from their present allegi
ance in any manner, but it becomes the 
duty of the Canadian people, and it cer-

Ottewa, April 5—(Special)—The house 
commons resumed business today after 

the Easter holidays, when the modifica
tions to the G. T. P. contract of last ses
sion were taken into consideration. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, in presenting to the house 
the alterations in the contract, spoke in a 
strong, clear voice, and made a very ef
fective speech of less than one hour.

In opening, Sir Wilfrid remarked that 
the transportation question is still the 
most important problem engaging the at
tention of the Canadian parliament and 
people. It was a question at once involved 
and complex, since several works of a na
tional character are needed wliich, how
ever, cannot all be carried out at cnce. 
The attention of the country is now con
centrated upon the construction of a sec
ond trans-continental railway stretching 
from tidewater to tidewater. Another na
tional necessity is the improvement of the 
waterways from the great lakes to the 
seaboard. There is, horeover, the improve
ment of overland communication from the 
great lakes to the Atlantic coast, either by 
the construction of new lines or by per
fecting lines now existing.

Many Problem* Facing the Govemmeat.

There is the connection of the great 
western centres of population with the 
Yukon; all these projects are worthy of 
attention. The question is therefore where 

: so'much is to be done, where should we

i
acan

I iy:

1s m ATAll Changes Favor G- T R.

SSI -=s^
ON.JOHll J.PSWERSON.
s/vwwv

Hon. John J. Patters^ Ex-Unii 
letter from 37-8 Chestnut Ai

««As quite a numbci\ 
a catarrh cure with bem 
mend It to those sufferini 
Commodore Nicholson of thAl. S.

Navy.
Commodore Somerville NicholsoH^f 

the United States Navy in a letter frdi^, 
1837 R Street, Northwest, Washington, 
D. G., says : A

“Your Perana has been and is n^F 
used by so many of my frienda^pd 
acquaintances as a sure cure for catarrh 
that I am convinced of its <y 
qualities and I unhesitating! 
mend it to all persons suflaj 
that complaint.”—S. NicholaBn.

U. S. Minister to Guatemala.
Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter, U. S. Minister 

to Guatemala, and ex-member of Con
gress from Kentucky, in a letter from 
Washington, D. C., writes :___________

iouth Carolina, in aStates SBnator fror 
;et, Philadl^hia, Dp.., write 

lave at are using Peruna asmy frie
zia! results, I feel Mat J can safely recom- 

J. Patterson.way,
neighbors of men who previous to its era I bent upon the company not only to ac- 
would have remained unknown to each I quire this stock but to hold it. 
other. | The alteration was that the Grand Trunk
.. , _ - . , Company could now dispose of part of
Moving Crops Disorganizes Other Business I this stook so long as it held sufficient to 

“Strong as is the aspect of the question I control the policy of the Grand Trunk 
from a political point of view, it is even I Pacific. This was the last important 
stronger from the commercial point of I change which was made in the contract. 
view. The western population of Canada He submitted all the modifications in the 

chiefly growers of cereals. As non as hope .that they would find the support of 
the crop has been threshed during thç | the house, 
months of September, October and Novem
ber, and whilst navigation is still open, the 
existing railways have to make a supreme 
effort to collect rolling stock in western I nefl.3 and joy in the premier s bearing than 
Canada so as to be able to take as much when Sir Wilfrid was exploiting the G. T- 
as possible of the crop to the shore of P- railway last station. Ile cou d find very 
Lake Superior. In doing this they have to little that was satisfactory m the prem- 
starve all the other sections of the domin- >«'* explanation. The leader of the gov- 
ion. Trade is disorganized and there is ernment had gone over the same ground
discontent in the east and not much con- h* la<* ^
. , . .1 . ___ 1 240 years to show that the belt of landtent in t e we _ , ti p I to the north was fairer and more fruitful

“But as soon as navigation closes the to the 60uth. lt wa8 peculiar
commerça lffe of the west so far as the ^ ^ ^ fiot settled
transportation of gram is concerned is Tfae mjer 6(ated that the government 
stopped. Rothingcan take place. If there had thought jt be6t to interest the G. T. 
should be millions of bushels of wheat still R ^ new transconitinental line. Every 
stored in the granenee of tlie west, if there Qne eu.pp06edj even the G. T. R. itself, 
should be a rise in price or a sudden de-1 that it> üie- G T R wa6 the firet to pro- 
mand, tliat demand could not be satisfied I pQgg the construction of a line west from 
from the west because, whatever may be I Bay The government on account
said to the contrary, the single line of rail- I political exigencies was compelled to 
way we possess today is not adequate to I fa^her the road from Winnipeg to Quebec 
the transportation of cereals or to the | an(j ]ater from Quebec to Moncton, 
commercial necessities. An infinite small 
quantity of Wheat has been carried by the I pany ^vae auctioned by. parliament on 
C. P. R. around Lake Superior, but the I October 24 last and it was supposed that 
grades «and curves of that line around the I the agreement was entered into on ^eb- 
north shore of Lake Superior will not per- I ruary 18 last. The premier said that the 
mit the successful commercial carriage of I money market had become tight and 
wheat over it. Therefore these considéra- I stricted. Within the past aiap 
tious make it necessary that we should I there had been no such change in the mar- 
have another line of railway to connect the I ket as would warrant. Sir Wilfrid's con- 
east with the west so as to supply the I elisions. What did the minister of finance’ 
wants of the country." I think of it?

im that disoi
fully satisfied that your Peruna 

tcacious remedy for catarrh, as I 
many of my friends have been 

lefited by its use.”—W. G. Hunter,

r.D.

“Iaj
is ai
an<

as indicating that the G. T. R. was a 
necessary adjunct to the old G. T. R. sys
tem. Til is, in his opinion, looked to the I serve these objects but, on the contrary seri

ously endanger their realization]. That under 
the proposed contract the government has, 
in effect committed the country to a part- 

reach the northwest, he would not counte- | nership with two railway corporations, upon
terms by which the people virtually supply 
the capital and assume the risk, while the 
two corporations receive enormous benefits 
and concessions without compensating ad-

Well known men of dignity and promi
nence in the United States endorse and 
recommend Peruna for catarrh.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

, Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartmau Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. _____ ___

use of an American port by the G. T. R. 
While he was helping the G. T. R. to

are
nance the expenditure of Canadian money 
for the benefit of a route to Ameircan

•ativo 
Wrecom- 
!ng from

R. L. Borden,
ports.

Mr. Borden seriously objected to Rir I C^t^t does not
Charles Rivers Wilsons criticism of the | transportation over Canadian rules and 
opposition of the Conservatives to the en- I through Canadian seaports, but entrusts con-

Jle I trol thereof to a corporation whose policy 
and interests must favor diversion to the 
United States ports. It involves the country 

insinuations | in a liability practically sufficient to con
struct the whole of the proposed railway 
while the more profitable portion of that 
railway ds to become the property of the cor
porations. It enables one of the corporations 

The measure passed the house with only I to acquire from the other without payment
two email changes suggested by the oppo- brtoe^puMic.^^WMle
sition, and Sir Charles did not object to | permitting dividends to he declared on the

stock thus acquired, it has not safe-guarded 
the public against the higher rates which 
such dividends shall involve.

. - It not only fails to provide for the exton-
He (Borden) did not bl.ame the G. T. R. I sion of the Intercolonial Railway, but it 

officials for making the best bargain thev I commits the country to a project which is
calculated to postpone for fifty years and 

,. x c t i « Pr<*baJbly for a century any attempt to es tab- 
the carriage o4 grain to the ports ox Lake I bah and develop in Canada a national system 
Superior and from the lakes would be I of railways owned and controlled by the peo- 
again carried by the G. H R. to Portland ^ overlookg the economlc ^a^tagee of 
and shipped to Europe. I he government I transportation by water and ignores Canada’s 
was increasing its responsibility for the | possession of toe most magnificent inland

navigation In the world, the splendid possi
bilities of which if neglected by us will be 
fiflly utilized by our neighbors to divert" our 
products to to ear ports and our trade to 

The extension of the Intercolonial to | their commercial centres.
Georgian Bay would do a more profitable

Mr. Borden had observed less earn en

dorsement of tlie contract last year, 
said that Sir Charles had no warrant for 
making such unfounded 
against members of parliament, who were 
endeavoring to do their duty to the coun
try.

mmmence? This was the problem facing 
®e government last year, and after con
sidering it fully the government believed 

eit did not mistake public opinion nor fail 
; in the proper appreciation of circumstances 

when it concluded that the new transcon
tinental highway is the most pressing ne- 
c-CKsity of all.
'“There are,” declared the premier, 

"paramount reasons for this conclusion, 
reasons at once political and commercial. 
The population of Canada is today prob
ably 6,000,000, and a little over, whilst not 

* less than five-sixths of this number are 
centered east of Lake Superior. Though 

| the west is inferior in numbers, it is a 
matter of public knowledge that it is in- 

I creasing with far greater rapidity than the 
east, and we can almost see the dawn of 
the day when the west will have a popula- 

> tion equal to and perhaps exceeding that 
of the east. Between these two sections 
there lie» a gap of several hundred miles 
of uninhabited and hardly habitable land. 
This gap constitutes an interruption of 
communicatiqn that has to be made up and 
supplemented by the hand of man. This 
has been done to some extent already by 

£ tjje construction of the C. P. R., .but not 
r ..'v completely.

Balter Transportation Facilities Needed.
“Tf we remember that railway communi-

the liquor was not sold in town but had 
been secured in other ci'tke.CAiDIOATES FOR 

METHODIST MINISTRY TO 
BE EXAMINED APRIL 12

either of these. Does Tobacco 
Affect the Health ?

Portland Will Bo the Port.

could. The G. T. P. would be used for

In a Thousand Wa)s Its Excessive Uss Is 
Injurious to the System-Causes Heart 
and Nerve Troubles.

Sackville, N. B., April £—The theologi
cal examination of candidates for the 
ministry of the Methodist church, in 
nection with the conference of New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island, and the literary 
and theological examination of probation- 

will be held in Fredericton, Sackville 
and Charlottetown on Tuesday, April 12. 
These examinations are conducted by the 
conference board of examiners by written 
papers, supplemented, where necessary, by 
oral questions, and cover the Greek Testa
ment, church history, history, of missions, 
theology, Christian didactics and church 
policy.

The promotion of the probationer from 
year to year is conditioned on his parsing 
these examinations, and at the end «of the 
third year lie is sent to college, where he 
pursues further the course of study laid 
down in the discipline of the church, cov
ering advanced study in the studies above 
specified and others, such as Hebrew, his
torical theology, metaphysics, etc.

At the end of five years he is entitled to 
present himself for ordination, and on so 
presenting himself he is further examined 
in theology and scripture by the confer
ence assembled in ministerial session, 
when, if his examination is satisfactory, he 
is ordained at a public session of the con
ference and received into full connection 
with tlie conference.

The contract with the G. T. P. Com- con-

use for an American port. That tobacco exerts a very decided in
fluence upon the body is unquestioned. 
Thoughtful physicians prohibit smoking 
in convalescence just as they do in the 
formative years of youth, when the sys
tem is so susceptible to the action of nar
cotics.

In functional heart trouble the tobacco 
habit is often looked for as a cause, and 
many a smoker wakes up at night feeling 
all the terrors caused by a fluttering, pal
pitating heart.

If there is something wrong with your 
heart that makes you wake up with a 
start, you ought 
larly, because it ns 
made. All the m 
the heart are strei gtbened and given new 

which is noted for its 
irt disease.
îeart and weak nerves 

■> it s important that Per- 
ulIKbe sed u 
c(J|)!et ly *

Favors I. C. R Extension to Georgian Bay.
eraîcon-

mont’ne It absolutely commits the country to the 
. . .. ., , ■ construction of many hundreds of miles of
business and would carry the gram to I railway through a practically unexplored ter- 
Halifax and St. John. Mr. Borden then I ritory although the results of exploration 
took up the amendments, one by one, and
criticized each in turn. I country a rashly undertaken project involv

ing obligations so enormous as to seriously 
imperil the possibility of improving and de-Fie'ding and Laurier Don't Agree About 

Money Market.
Second Tranicoitinental Road Necenary. Eastern Section to Be Dropped.

In his opinion it looked as though the I 
eastern section was to be dropped at last. | minion.

He said that the removal of the limita
tion from the amount of cost, as far as 
guaranteeing the bonds were concerned,

Sir Wilfrid went on to show1 that is was
necessary to have a ^ond transcontinen- i ^£r Borden quoted Mr. Fielding as eay- 
tal line. There was no dispute as to that I jng jn a speech during the present session 
part of the road from the wheat fields to I 0f parliament that the money market was 
the Pacific coast. There was, however, in I won?e e[x months ago than it is now. Thici 
regard to the extension from the wheat I ^ not correspond with the premier’*1 
fields to the Atlantic coast. It was said I statement. Mr. Hays, of (the G. T. R., 
that he region through which the latter J had eaxl that the debentures stock war 
portion was to travel was barren and in- I deposited by the company last December 
hospitable, but this was a mistake. The I for the purpose of convenience, not be- 
premier went on to say that although it I cause the G. T. R- had any difficulty in 

almost impossible to satisfy the oppo- I raiding the money, 
sition they ought not to seriously object I Mr. Borden quoted the premier’s etilogy 
to the character of the modifications. | of Mr. Blair and then went on to quote

some of Mr. Blair’s opinions regarding the 
G. T. P. It was strange that a man held

It hands over to the promoters of the un
dertaking without check or safeguard of any 
kind whatsoever, power to manipulate, dis
pose of and deal In enormous issues ft bonds 

of the mountain section, was a dangerous I and stocks, although the extent of the conn-
nnp TIip Ganariiin Xnrlhprn would likely I try's obligations will depend upon such deal- one. ine Canadian xortnern vouia I lngg an(1 the publl0 j merest in regard to
follow tins example. There was nothing, j traffic charges, will be prejudiced by any re- 
said Mr. Borden, to prevent the company I suiting Increase of capital, 
defaulting its interest for four yeara and a ^hou^e ^  ̂opfidemtoat^nsteed 
half and making the go\ ernment bear this I ^ would be more in the public interest to 
interest lest. I initiate* forthwith and develop with all speed

a system of national transportation, which 
should include:

(1) The immediate construction and control 
by the dominion of such lines of railway in

to take Ferrozone regu- 
; file best heart medicine 
ii scies and nerves aboutcation has become a primary necessity of 

dvjlized life, no further argument is need
ed to show that a single line of railway be
tween these two groups of Canadian popu- 

' lation is absolutely insufficient and inade- 
' qjfate. Then when we remember that the 

western group is geographically connected 
with another group of population largely 
akin in language and origin, nuf alien in 
allegiance with which communication is 
established by several railways running 
north and south, the necessity is all tlie

force by Ferrozone 
prompt cures 

As a rub 
go togethel 
rozone &fo 
system t 
every part 
evidencf tli

nervous 
From

w conics convincing 
he poss
ary. IjF csiresjare 
a weljrcnou

« is itor<
G. T. R. a Partner in Receiving Only.

Mr. Borden- said that the G. T. R. and 
government had been called partners. I west to the Pacific as the enormous import- 
That Was as far as giving was concerned, ance and increasing development of the great 
. , , . K 7. ,, „j I western ocuntry requires,
but when it came to getting the uiana l (2) The extensdon of the Intercolonial Rail- 
Trunk came in for $25,000,000 common 1 way to the Georgian Bay and thence to 

„ I Winnipeg, and the extension and improve-
TTTI* , . ,, .  „r:«.u I ment in the province of Quebec and in the
V\ hat was the matter, he asucfl, am - I maritime provinces of the government sys- 

having tlie common stock of the G. T. 1. | tem of railways, 
held by the government ? The regulation ( f 
rates, the economic. construct ion and build
ing Avould be in safe hands then.
Avhat h.ad the G. T. R. ever done tli«it | and Pacific as well as on the St. Lawrence
fears of its shareholder should be allayed a,^) TheVhoroïgh «amination, exploration 

by the donation of $25,000,000 ot stock. land survey of too country between Quebec 
Mr. Borden objected to the arrangement I and Winnipeg, with a view to the future con- 

r< u’ i, .,t the ex- I atructlon of such lines of railway as may beto aequne G. I blanch hues at me « (Mnd jA thB pubIic lnterest. That for toe
pi ration of the fifty years contract it in - i purpose of accomplisliing these results the 
government should desire it. The com- I government in accordance with the policy
ivmv in tliis wav ...mid dispose of un- I laid down In toe order in council of 19th
ixiuy in tills nay count ü.spust I May, 1003, should Immediately avail itself
profitable fines. | of the best expert advice and assistance.

He believed in the extension of the In-

nn‘ni
mal AlielorModification* Proposed.

Tim first change was that the time for I in such high estimation by the premier
_______________   I as Mr. Blair should disagree with him

1 in the matter of the construction of the 
transcontinental line.
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Avork again. No tiling 

ay heart like Ferrozone 
me perfectly. I would 

roubled with either ner\'c

I was in a v
months ago, and ljj 
Without any apparel 
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hour Avithout being a 
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strengthened my ■ 
ab’ed me to go j 
else ever helped# 
which has cuj*l

Bo-dtin Quotes Blair’s Views.
Mr. Borden, after lelating Mr. Blair’e 

vieixis and thcee exprea-ed by liimseli la.9t 
ee«EK-on, Avent on to deec-ribe the obliga
tion of the government and the G. T. R. 
in the matter of building the transcon
tinental railway. Tlie obhgation in brief 
was: If three per cent bonde* are eold at 
par, the eastern division and Quebec bridge 
would cost .$117,750,000; prairie section, 
$13,001,000; mountain section, $25,000,010; 
total, $155,750,000.

It three per cent bonds are sold at 90, 
the eastern division and Quebec division 
will cost $130,000,000, the prairie section 
$13,000,000, and the mountain section $28,- 
000,000, or a total of $171,000,000.

This was a statement of the obligations 
to which the country has committed itie.t 
by the project of last s-e^ion as amended 
by the supplementary agreement which 

j Mr. Fielding had brought down.

Blaii’s Estimât Too Low,
Mr. Blairs estimate last yeor was $139,- 

000,000 included for the prairie and moun
tain section the sum of .$23,25.1,030 as the 
amount v'hich the government would be- 
obliged '.to guarantee.

The president of the G. T. R. estimated 
that the prairie section will cost $20,000 
a mile and the mountain section $50,000 

I a mile, so that the government will be ob- 
I liged to guarantee bonds to the amount 

of not merely $23,250,000 but of $:U,0i);),- 
I 000, the difference between these* amounts 
I being $10,7;>t),CO0; add this lo Mr. Blairs 
I estimate last year and the total would be 
I very little less than $150,000,000.

Hist se.«sion Mr. Charlton, who was re- 
I guided as the mouthpiece of the govem- 
Iinent, stated repeatedly that it was abe^- 
I lu tel y futile to build this road as a grain 
I carrier from AvcSt to east unlers it were I constructed with grades not'exceeding b’ie- I half of one per cent. “1 challenged the 
I government last session,” said Mr. Bor - 
I den, “to state the additional cost wuthin 
I $20,000,(HX) which that would impose on 
I the country and not one gentleman on the I other side was able to give any estimate 
I founded upon any dHta which would

MUCH BUSINESS BEFORE 
WOODSTOCK COUNCIL,

Get My Book For Him Now. (3) The development and improvement o-f 
our canals and Inland waterways and the 
thorough and efficient equipment of our na
tional ports and terminals on the AtlanticWhich Book 1 on Dyspepsia.

Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women.
Book 5 for Men (sealed). 

Send. C Book 6 on Rheumatism.

But
shall

i

Woodstock, April 4—The monthly, meet
ing of the council was held tonight, all 
the councillors being present but *Omii. a^vj,se offie
Gallagher, Mayor Li.iid.-ay in the chair. ojt jieal1t._ tfSuble to use Ferrozone also.”

lhe res gnation of W. S- Saunders. one €Ver used Ferrozone without
\\i\vi about to leave tlie town t«> maae h-:- iiasyng benefits. It builds up weak people, 
home in Fredericton, as a member <>L t ie I10llrishes the starved nerves, and tones 

pi'esented, accepted mu Up the muscles of the heart. Ferrozone 
elected to liil tnv .g preparecj j.n tablet form, and is simple 

and convenient to take; it is sure to help 
you.

Do not allow an unscrupulous dealer 
to recommend anything in place of Ferro
zone. Get what you ask for. Insist on 
Ferrozone which will be mailed to any 
address, price 50c. per box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont., and Hartford. Conn., U.S.A.

Senfl me no money. _
Only tell me which book to send.
You certainly know of some one who is sick some sufferer 

ful for the help my book offers. i ^
And that book tells of a way to help. Tells of a way eo 

physician, offer that help on trial. The book tells how fi 
and at bedsides I searched for a ipSFlÉC cure deep- 
eases. It tells how I perfected jp^presc^tion—Dr. S 
by scientific experiment I tr<m^i ou-t the’lpauees t

will be grate-
:

it tain that I, as a 
years in hospitals 

Fed and difficult dis- 
op's Restorative. Hoy 
bring on chronic Jfis-

Mr. Borden epoke for three hours and 
forty-five minutes.

Mr. Sifton moved adjournment of de
bate.

school board, 
Gcor E. Balmain was 
unexpired term.

Complications arising out of the 
tien of the woolen mills from taxes foi 
ten years, which expired t wo years ago, 
caused a d’sciirtdon and the matter 
refer rod to the finance coiumittee. ayuo 
will consult the rolicitor, and report at 
next meeting.

The report of the special auditors on 
the treasurer’s report, T. V. L. Ketcmim 
and John S. Leighton, jr., was read and 
ordered to be printed with the treasurer s 
report in.pamphlet form. _

W. Hay, of the Imperial Packing 
will he called upon for an explanation lo 
the charge that his firm, be-rig a firm 
bqnused by the town, is contlicting w:tn 
the industries of the town in doing civ--

lo the

rge1.
r eases. * ^

I found invariably that where there w 
weak. Where there was a lack of vitality,Bth 

found, I always 
. the vital organMI

Hmi my real success 'began. T 
nemcn, that would vitalize, V~ 

restorative. It is kn 
ter that I did not faj 
Uficult cases, ray 
inrad cancer inci

c-xe.iiij)-ess, the inside n 
vital nerves lacly 
weak nerves, 

erven. The insi

& were 
power, 

the nerves 
-the invisible

w<

Will CONTRIBUTE $500iUgWhere weak or 
commonly thouj 
nerves. A

This was ft/e 
gredilnts

Thai prescription I called 
as Dr^Bhoop’s Restorative, 
hundre 
one in
not mediSne. , — ., , .

Then h* to get this prescript!* to sick onJTeverywhere was my thought. 
I must ammunce it in the publiclprcss. Bu^thought I, will they realize t ie 
real truth It my discovery, the leal poi/fr of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.

me to me—like an itspiraüeh. “I will offer it to the sick on 
ial. Then (%y will know I amNinco^-that my prescription is unusual.” 
I wrote a Hjable druggist in eachtcity and village in America, “.hey 

te with me. NowAry any sick one. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
îy risk. For a tm month 1 will let you use it entirely at

h W Is
of,

\E I combined in
nerves.

. the Avorld over now 
cure one case in each 

ires for five years were 
ile. Cancer is for surgery,1

i'elation. / KOtlALL’S* 
'SPOT CURE

t would stir

h A dramatization of the First Boole of 
Sannuel and the First Book of Kings, with 
the incidental introduction of some 
Psalms and the encounter between David 
and Goliath lias been staged in New York. 
The leading critic says of it that “pre
tentious dullness -has seldom concocted 
such a mass of ‘sanctimonious and plati
tudinous -twaddle.” Samuel wotted not 
of New York's taste.

In the extremely < 
,h forty treated. 1

Mrwcastle, X. B., April 5—(Special)— 
lÆi Highland Society of Miramiehi this 
if ter non n voted from its funds $500 as the 
society’s contribution to the proposed New 
Brunswick Burns memorial at Fredericton, 
ami appointed the following committee to 
(M-operate with Fredericton and St. John 
St. Andrew's societies in securing the 
aim.uni required to complete the project: 
\Y. A. Park, president ; E. A. McCurdy, 
\\\ S. Monroe, of Newcastle ; Win. Wil
son,
zie, Chatham; Ernest Hutchison, Dauglas- 
town; «I. C. Miller. Millerton, and Robert 
E. Loggie, Loggieville.

This action Avas taken at a special meet
ing ef the society, at which a delegation 
composed of President O. S. Crocket and 
L. W. Johnston, of the Fredericton so
ciety. was heard.

'll

icd:Thq Olj
I Then a way ns.^-Bbigbones, S

Mrnluf Lameness 
Rottll may double Æ

ts.for „Curb^ynd a 

price ogyou^Drsc.

r The! tom .sawing of lumber, contrary 
proviisioihs of llie act.

The mayor and Coun. St- veus revol ted 
on the work done in Fredericton before 
the kgii?ih.ture, re town legislation.

It was decided to liaA't* the toxVn lights 
run fivun dark until midnight for tne 
future*

The tender of John Graham ay:us ac
cepted for the supply of -provisions to the 
poor for coming year.

-Some of the councillors cumplained that 
since the appointment of Inspector Col- 
pi/tts as Scott Act inspector, move drunk
enness has been visible on the ttrve'.s than 
for many months previous; other council
lors admitted the fact but claimed that

agreed to co-opq 
•can -be taken at 

f my risk.
Send no money/ Just write 

will tell you of a druggist near

[ING.FOMEVER'
DR. B. J. ICENDALIJCO.. £

Dear 4rs Galistce^^l.. June i6. *90=•
I have beell^itigv^F KendaUeEpavin Cure for so 

time. 1 use traMHÎpEve to li ^Shuttles a 
it an excellent reiv.rdv for SeFrinB. Bwecn 
and all Cuts and SweyPlcs. 1 have t« 
head ot" heyscs in my car 

I enclose a stamp fg| 
and liis Diseases."

When I send it 1 John McDonald. «T. I). B. F. McKen-M for the book you need.
|y who Avili i>ermifc the month’s trial. Use the 

• lleatorative a month. ThemKeejile. If you say to the druggist, “H. did not 
, 1 lieVp me,” that will relieve you of aany expense whatever. He will bill toe
L ' i east to me. This is my way of clearing your nund of all doubt as to what

:
cy, Gail.

i-o hundred

The bill providing that St. Julin tax
payers who are not more than two yearn 
in arrears may vote at civic elections rec-nv 
to halve friends enough .in the legislature 
to see it through. There is no likelihood, 
however, that anything like all tin* men 
avIio should vote will do eo. Tlie pco;>lc 
do not take any such interest in civic mat* 
tero as is necessary before the city a 
ncius can be properly traucraetc-d.

•' Treatise on the Horse

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative can do. . , , , .. T r
No matter how prejudiced, you cannot despu te this absolute secunty 

fer. You cannot resist an offer like this if you are at all sick. If you av« 
a weakness, write me. If you can't do things like you used to do them, tell 
me about it. Write in confidence. As a physician I will tell you a way to

t Get my book new—.today. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis
> Mild cases, not chronic, are often ,cured by one or two bottles. At drug-

~ r r *w*. . ... '

H. W. LAIRD.rcry truly.

ThoiiRâ^^ff Men report equally good ^or ^u-

liniment for family use it Iras no equal. Ask 
your druggist for Kendall's Spavin Cure, also 

A Treatise on the Ilorse,” the book free, orv
address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURU FALLS. VT.
The inland revenue receipts iiere for 

Man’ll were *22,067.24. nn increase of 
1604.51 over those of March last year.
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LOCAL HOUSE A; UNIT.
M

OUB COnRTBÏ CORRESPONDENCE. Could Not Lie On Her 
Left Side.

[was troubled with pain

IN HER HEART FOR 
SIX YEARS.

| Expected Her Fn

Find HeeDesd.

Ds&ra Patch 1.56X
(Continued £i*ora page 1.) 

approval of the wiholo house. The resolu
tion on preferential trade is one 'broad 
and deep. It iis pUeasant indeed to have 
such a one before the house and 1 hope 
and trust there will be no party division.

IP
ITSEATS

international
STOCK
FOOD

EVERY
DAY

GOOD 
FOR DANJ. M. Lyons secretary, J. G. Wron; ae- 

ririant. .). W. H. Rotinrts; treasurer, G. 
O. -Spencer; managing -rommittec, W. N. 
Rippey, H. Morton, G. W. Maddison, C- 
B. Trites and J. D. Robb; auditori?, R. XX . 
Simplon and H. C. AVilliaine.

The prospects are bright for an active 
season the coming summer. Bose ball ap
pears to be on the 'boom and the M. A. A. 
A. members are looking forward to oue of 
their best years- A local base ball league 
has been ferimed and the M. A. A. A. will 
probably have u team in the field to cope 
with provincial teams.

Coroner Purdy began an inquest yester
day into the cause of death of Wan. Daley, 
of Albert, whose death wak? recorded in 
Monday’s Telegraph.

The evidence goes to show that Daley 
while getting off the maritime express, 
which Yvas in motion, fell and -received in
juries which caused his death. The in
quest was adjourned until Friday to get 
the -evidence of Dr. Carivwath. who.ni the 
deceased was seeing away to Montreal on 
the night lie was injured.

Gross visited friends in Petitcodiac over 
Sunday.

Mr. Warwick, of St. John, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Murray.

Miss Agnes Morton and Harry Morton 
attended a dance at Petitcodiac Monday 
evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Goggin.

G. W. Stockton has sold this stock of 
store goods to the Sussex Mercantile Com
pany, Ltd., and intends going west soon, 
where he will go in business.

Mrs. J. Gross was taken quite ill last 
week. Dr. McAllister ÿvas called and she 
is much better now.

Mrs. John Scott spent the holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. McLeod, St. John.

The Sussex Mercantile Company ship
ped a car load of potatoes to Boston to
day.

Andrew Philps, who has been confined 
to the house nearly all winter, through 
illness, iis much improved and able to be 
around again.

FREDERICTON.
Hon. Mr. Pugiley- ITS ?

■Fredericton, April 5—The inquest into 
Mary J. Duncan's death was begun today 
and is adjourned pending the resdlt of 
analveds of the girls stomach. M- V. 
Paddock, of St. John, is making the 
analysis. Mrs. L. 11 • Bailey, Mi's. H. E. 
•West and Dr. W. C. Crocket testified. 

Dr. Roy H- McGrath, who conducted 
l} testified this evening. His 
that death resulted from heart

Hon. Mr. Pugid-ey—I join in the ap
plause of the whole house of the able and 
eloquent remarks of the member from 
Carle ton and also those of the member 
for Northumberland. There is no one in 
this house who will not heartily. approve 
of the sentiments contained in the reso
lution, but in my judgment dfc does not go 
£àv enough.
■ It is silent with regard to a great for 
ward step which the people of Canada 
have already taken in reference to inter
imperial trade preference. I should be 
sorry if we should confine our references 
to preferential trade to what is takiug 
place in England and fail to recognize that 
which has taken place on this side of the 
Atlantic. A few years ago the people of 
Canada, unsolicited, said we will admit 
British goods to our markets on more fav
orable terms than -those of foreign na
tions. At the instance of the government 
the dominion par Ham ont passed a bill giv-

QOOD

yoUr -
STOCKrmt

inds Would mc
Harness House inlthe Wteldy Fastestpoet mortem

opinion wae ., , , ,
failure, due to lots of blood caused by 
abortion. He saw no evidence «that druse 
had been used by deceased.

Mies Maggie Babbitt told about attend- 
ing deceased as professional nurse.

Staff Sergeant Macaulay testified that he 
had known deceased two years and was 
to have been married to her next sura- 

He denied that he had ever had 
improper relations with her. About a 
fortnight before her death she told h tn 
she fell and injui;ed hereeli quite severely, 
lie was in the habit of supplying her wan 
«simple medicines, such at? quinine pill-, l°i 
cold. He was unit aware prior to her death 
it hat deceased was in state of pregnancy. 
When asked by Mrs. Bailey if he had had 
improper relations with deceased, lie inaefo 
u qualified denial. He did not know of 
her keeping company with any other man 

did lie know where ehe obtained

t
Mrs. C. Bondreau, cfcpl 

was completelweu
in, H.B. ITJ-TJEGItSf ATIpM"A.Jh. STOCK UFOOD
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is ajJEutiful live stock picture with- 
fyiX x qX, givÆhislory, description and Ulus-

Xa h 1^6reds of dollars, as it treats 
idJPls you how to cure them.
Jg WOT AS REPRESeWTED
lyou will write us at once and answer

by
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ills. k Bocart tA $3,090
ENGRAVINGS
. The cover

[A]18CONTAI
I This book cost us ove*3,ooo to product
| out any advertising on it, coSuins 160 pages,
’ trations of the various breedmof horses, cattle, ^ 

thev would not take $5.00 forSheir copy if they
i Veterinary Dspartmcil alone wiU save 
I of all the ordinary diseases to Such stock 
' WE W1L". PAY YOU WOO IF THIS BOO
1 This book will be mailedBec, postage prepaid
■ these two questions :— * *

nier.

lop letter: VI - 
in my heartlnd 
Most of the *ne I ftoul 
side. I conBitedA 
lief and waBconBl 
did not think^w*! 
ed my friendly 
friend brought 
Heart and Nerv

the follow- 
trouhgd with a paie
“pio/iie on mylefi | mg British goods a preference of 25 per- 

|tor but got no re- I cent., which was afterwards increased co 
j discouraged. I I 33 1-3 per cent. Canada did not bargain 

-..■ive long and expect- in this instance, but said iwe rccogmzc 
oma find me dead. A 1 what we owe to the mother country and 

desire td show our appreciation of her

peri

KINGSTON. are subject, an1

Kingston, Xings county, N. B., April 5— 
At the Flatter Monday meeting held in 
Trinity church, Kingston, the following 
officers were .eleoted:

Church wardens—J. XV. Chaloncr and 0. 
W. XXvtmcre.

Ye<trymen—R. W. Wct,morc,
Northrup, XV. Sham-pier, E. J. Peters, E. 
Puddingtvn, A. D. Northrop. XX. P. 
Gripp. R. XV. Williams, F. Williams, J. 
Pickett, L. T. Crawford and Geo. Chal- 
-r,ev.

Vestry clerk—IL E. Northrop.
Auditor—A. D. North nip.
Delegates to Svnod-rO. W. Wctmore, A. 

D. Northrup. Substitut :s-R, Williams 
and E. J. Peters.

The, finances of the parish are improv
ing and owing to an effort which is being 
•made by the .churches in the parish the 
debt, which a few years ago, amounted 
to upwards of $1.000, is now reduced to 
to $170.87;

Trinity church received a new coat <>f 
paint this last year which adds very much 
to its* appearance.

Mjss Janie Northrop went to St. John 
today where she w ill spend a few weeks. 
-A good time was enjoyed by tlie young 

people of Kingston list night when they 
met in the hall for a social dance.

SUSSEX.
21,d~HowtmanyPhvlà,<riaa3^k have you ?

Sussex, N. B., April 0—Senator Dell 
Parley, of the Northwest, who has been 
visiting Ills -nephew, James E. Good, of 
-Stud'holm, passed through Sussex today, 
lie went ito St. John -this evening and 
will proceed to Ottawa tomorrow.

Frank Myers, son of Geoi*ge -Myers, pro
prietor of -the Royal Hotel, is dangerous
ly ill with pneumonia.

Murdock A. MacLeod, of Norton, has 
opened a tailoring establishment in the 
store formerly occijfiied by the laite John 
Thompson, on Main .street.

Sussex, N. B., April V—John Almon. of 
Mount Pisgah, who died on the fourth 
inst., aged 61 years, wa^ buried today at 
Jordan’s Mountain. The deceased had no 
family and formerly lived at Berwick. 
The Rev. B. Fv Nobles conducted t-hc 
funeral services.

George X\r. Fowler. M. P., accompanied 
by his wife artd family, went to Ottawa 
this afternoon by C. P. R.

Address at once— :OOD CO., Toronto, Can.I a box of Milbum’s I ive
ills and I took them te I by granting tiro proof of our regard as a

please her, noL|Binking they would do me I voluntary act. 
any good. I tad not used half the boa I This preference -has produced the most 
when I commenced to feel myself getting I magnificent results. You have only to Joo,v 
better and by the time I had taken two up -the trade returns and you see there 
boxes I was completely cured and can re- I that since the preference Canada has pur- 
commend them to all sufferers from heart chased more largely from Great Britain 
trouble." I than before.

INTERNATIONAL STOC
- t

Capital Paid in-82,000.000 OOL-irgest Stock Food Factories in the World 
TORONTO. Can.D. D. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.nor 

drugs.
The inquest was adjourned till Friday 

to await the report of Mr. Paddock.
The city count 1 thin evening decided to 

ark the legislature for authority to bor
row $20,000 to provide for a modern eye- 
item of filtration iu connection with the

-2*
t

federal be- never -be -built and Mr. Osier was a direc
tor of the C. P. R. Mr. Oder said that if 
the eastern section was not built all the 
grain from the Northwest would be' sKip,-. 
ped from American, parte. That, said Mr. 
Wade, is the ground which we took from, 
the .beginning. That is the ground tipotf 
w-hicii the govern ment stands. The east-; 
ern section 'is to be 'built and the graft! 
will be ehiped to Atlantic ports under this;' 
contract- .

that 'would give a color to 
liefs.

1 do not agree with the leader of the 
apposition when be characterizes the 
present preference as one-sided. I think 
Shat it was a master policy, but I also 
think it .is not wise for us to draw dis
tinct party tines here, 
here to pass on the legislation of the do- 
minion government.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—How does it differ 
opinion on w!hat they

Price 50 eta. per be* or 3 for $1.15, all 
dealers, or Mr. Pugshy’s Amendment

. .1 I therefore move that the resolution be
THE T. MIL BURN CO., Llmfitad» J amended by adding to it the following

TORONTO. ONT.

water works.
Sheriff Holdéti has purchased the res.- 

dcnce of William N. Parlee, Uromocto, and 
arill occupy it in tlie near future-*

The following lands were sold today to 
ttlie applicants at the upset price of $1 per 
acre: 105 acres southeast side of the Res- 
t^gouche River, above Metapedia, to f ames 
Croswell ; 144 acres at Colebrookc- Settle
ment, Rcfcitigouche, to Charles Mavlicxsou;

at mouth of Mclnnis Brock,Kent, 
to H. XVathen; 202 acres east of Poll et 
River, XVeetrnoiland, to R. Chesley CjI- 
pitts; 100 acres at New Scotland, West
morland, were withdrawn.

Fredericton, N- B., April 6.—(Spiecial) — 
Negotiations are on foot to have the mat
ter of the John R. McConnell logs,bought 
by F. B. Edgecombe, settled wnuottt fur
ther legislation. The basis of negotiation* 
is that Mr. Edgecombe pay the workmen 
iwho have liens 50 per cent of their claims. 
As there'is about $25,000 owing Llie men 
this will mean that Mr. Edgecombe L? to 
pay $12,500 in addition to the $15,000 he 
bas already advanced. If an agreement 
iis reached Mr. McLatchey’s amendment 
to the Woodmen’s Lien Act will be with
drawn.

A delegation of Miramiehi mill o^vineis 
waited upon the government this morning 
in respect to the Factories’ Act. The 
delegation was composed of John. C.Burch- 
ill, Allan Ritchie, Ernest Hutchinson, 0. 
G. Andefson. They are opposed to the 
passage of the act this sa-nion and asked 
that it may -be held over, ilf, however, 
•the bill goes through they suggest certain 
amendments in the clauses applying to 
saw mills and -wood working factories.

Fredericks, N. B., April 7.—The wen
ding occurretl yesterday of Them as XV 
Jones and Miss Idda M. Hinchey, both o: 
this city. The ceremony was performed 
by the iiev. J. H. MacDonald.

The engagement i^s announced 
Marysville’s most popular young ladies, 
Mias Lillie B. Titus, second daughter of 
Hugh C. Titus, to Frank L. Boone. Mr. 
Boone, who returned lae-t May fiom the 
Yukon, is now assisti.ng Whitman Brewer 
in bridge building. Mr. Boone intends to 
go west, where he will take up the work of 
bridge building.

Col. Wm. Alperson of New York left 
here this morning for St. John. He will 
go from there -to Moncton and proceed at 
once to Gocse Greek, St. John county, 
where the. Maritime Copper and Reduc
tion Company’s property is situated.

During the past few wfceks. upwards of 
ten thousand barrels cf potatoes ' have 
been fonwarded from this city to the Uni
ted States market. C- N. Goodsjxed of 
Pcnniac, has shipped about 2,000 barrels.

Lt. Col. JjcBaron XX7ilson of Kt. John 
will be here on the 12th inst. to insta’i 
the officers of Fow or Co., No. 6, U. R., K. 
of P., and to inspect .the company.

Charles and XVilliam Bell, two young 
men from Harvey, were arrested for be
ing drunk anul creating a disturbance at 
a social and ball given at Me Ad am under 
-the auspices of the International Order 
of Machinists. They -were arrested by 
Special Otiiuer McFadden and brought 
here-for trial. Both pi aided guilty to the 
charge, and were read a severe 'lecture 
l>y Judge -Mai-sh. lie scored them for go
ing to a public inlace while full of Dutch 
courage and frightening inoffensive ladies. 
They were fined $H|r.50, and walked home 
sadder but wiser men. The interests of 
the union were looked after by J. B. 
Johnston and Ifarry S. Cooper, of Mu- 
Àdam.

word s :
This -house also desires to express its ap

proval of Uhe voluntary action of the gov- 
-by the Lake George Autlmary Mining Com- 1 eminent and parliament of Canada in éx- 
pany, was today shipped to Antigonisih (N. I tending a preference to tho manufacturer and 
6.) for the Modstock Mining Company. I products of the motherland which was a 

William Atcheson, of Houlton, who has I great stride forward among, the line of im- 
he>en here visiting his many friends- for the J perial unity and afforded most striking proof 
past few days, returned to Houlton yes ter- I Qf the fact that the people of Canada were 
day. I,heartily in sympathy with the movement in

Thos. A. Hartt, M. P. P., of St. Andrews, 1 favor of inter-imperial trade preference which 
©pent the day here on Monday transacting I |n the opinion of this house will be pro- 
business and visiting friends. He went to I fluotive of most beneficial results not only 
St. Andrews in -the evening. I to the mother country but to all parts of

Capt. Bran n en and Thos. Black, of the j the empire.
North End, St. John, have been here for the 
past week fishing in the Harvey lake. They 
went home last evening taking with them a\ j amendment, 
considerable number of splendid trout. I AL,

William McMulkin and M. Day,of iSt. John, | Mr. Hazen ObjCClS- 
arrived here yesterday to spend a few days 
fishing for trout through the ice.

Miss Maud Hunter, of Boston, is here vls- 
frionds at the Station.

I was not sent

from ipa-ssing an 
are doing lin Great Britain?

Mr. Jjoggie—In Great Brit-aiin they have 
not passed on preferential trade; they 
.have only talked about it. This ds ai coal- 

are a certain

Mr. Monk Scores the Project.
F. D. Monk replied. He went after 4.1*9. 

member for Annapolis by suggesting that, 
the latter’s use of the words “wçaK 
knees” was used in ^he debate last session1 
by the member for Guysboro “and there 
is another vacancy now” said Mr. Monk/
He advised Bcnj. Russell, thé member for 
Hants who was supposed to have the 
fusai of that position to look well to his 
laurels, for he had a rival in the member e 
for Annaimlis. V'

Mr. Monk said he had no faith in the 
glittering pictures which the prime mm-* 
ister gave last session in regard to the 
eastern section. He had handed the house 
a gold brick. For the time being at least 
Mr. Monk said the question had bee|i 
dropped. It was no longer a great trUhs-' 
continental railway scheme. The govern-' 
ment had given in to every point origin
ally demanded by the company.

Canadian traffic would assuredly bè ship-* 
ped via United States ^ports. The railway- 
as now contemplated would avoid that 
portion of the province of Quebec: wlfffee 
credit was being bled for the enterprise.
It would reach far north to thè regîoçL .èf 
which little is known, it would avoid ’the 
chief waterways, all the great cities ex
cept Quebec. It would not touch the >;ah, 
ley of the Ottawa -or the valley of th^ 
Rouge and it would only cross the SC. 
Maurice. Was it unnatural then that 
Montreal should take but little interest 
in the scheme ? From end to^ end in the 
province of Quebec the inhabited (hstridtfi 
would be avoided.

Mr. Monk told of the vast areas / 
sparsely settled lands in Quebec vftmm 
were in great need of railway facilities, 
but were to be absolutely ignored by tlié 
transcontinental railway in favor of 'ah 
unknown and uninhabited country. \> 

Roads of -penetration were required in m 
Quebec, feeders that would bring fihe^ 
sparsely settled districts into communi
cation with the large centres. A million, 
dollars on guarantee for the purpose of 
aiding such roads would do more for col
onization in Quebec than fifty Buliiojp 
spent on a railway north of the height of

Mr. Monk expressed his strong convic
tion that the eastern section would never 
be built and advanced many réaso.ns for 
such conclusions.

Mr. Demers (St. Johns-lbcrville) foj-' 
lowed Mr. Monk, and Mr. Northrup (East 
Hastings) replied after whidh Dr. Rua^l 
(Hants) moved the adjoumment of .nip 
debate.

68 acres

ST. MARTINS. ation government and we 
opposition and ought to stand on party 
platforms.
Mr. Copp.

Mr. Copp—I would not have spoken on 
this subject but for the remark of the 
iniember for Nortlhumbcrland. He says 
that this ds a party question and there
fore I Willi speak upon it as a party mah. 
If we are goi-ng to take any part in de- 

ounselves in favor of preferential

St. Martins, N. B., April 5—A very sad 
death occurred last night at Little Beach, 
w'nere the wife of Henry Charliton, in the 
25th year of her age, suddenly expired, 
leaving an infant two (hours old beside 
her sorrowing husband and children. She 
.leaves a grief-stricken father and mother. 
Mr. -and Mrs. James Greer, one sister, 
three brothers, beside a host of relatives 
and friends to mourn.

Mrs. Thomas Bowland presented her
on Mon

ths’Hon. iMr. LaBil'lois seconded

Mr. Hazen—1 did not have the slightest 
intention of taking any part in this dis
cussion, nor would I do so tloav, but for 
the extraordinary conduct of the leader of 
the house in endeavoring to give a polit
ical turn to a resolution which had no

GRAND FALLS.
iting relatives and

Grand Falls, April 4—Friday was nomi
nation day for mayor and town councillor, 
and since there was no opposition, the 
full board were declared elected by accla
mation. Charles Mc-Cluekey, 
zealously discharged the duties cf mayor 
fer many years, was compelled to retire 
on account of ill health and advancing 
years, and A. J. Martin, a popular young 
merchant, was elected to succeed him 
without opposition. John Siroir, the only 
new member of tire board, succeeds A. J. 
Martin as councillor. The ether members 
of the council are: Matthew Burgess, 
John West, "'Peter Legacy, James Watson 
and Geoiige McMillan.

James Barnes, M. P. P., has returned 
home for the Easter recess.

Mis» Teresa Burgess, daughter of James 
Burgess, sr., is seriously ill, and but slight 
hopes arc entertained of her recovery.

The usual solemn high mass - was cele
brated in the Roman Catholic church here 

of one of on Easter Sunday, and an eloquent sermon 
appropriate to the day was preached by 
Rev. AI .A. Q’Keefe, the pastor. Vespers 
was sung in the evening. Services were 
also held in the Episcopal church Sunday 
morning and evening by ITëv. Air. Hop
kins.

J. L. Fong, an enterprising Chinaman, 
has opened a laundry here in the building 
on the corner of Alaine and Church streets.

A large number of men have already de
parted to engage in stream driving. XVagcs 
are very high.

Robert Kirkpatrick, customs house offi- 
at Debec, is in town for the Easter 

holidays, the guest of bis son, Dr. C. A. 
Kirkpatrick.

INDIAN ISLAND ■trade it da only fair that iwe should give 
credit where credit is due. The present 
dominion government not only gave the 
another country a preference, hut they 
gave it assistance in ithe war in Sou-tu 
Africa. I feel that the dominion govern- 
mein has done great things in bringing 
aibov.t preferential trade, and therefore I 
Shall vote for the amendment.

Indian Island, Charlotte Co., April 6—Dur- su<* object. ., of the
ing last week special meetings were held at I It its ndie to discuss tlie que..,non 
this place by the Itcv. William (Lawson. On I benefit which would result from a mutual 
Good Friday evening Mrs. Lawson delivered I ,ro’jey Df preferential trade between the 
an address which was much appreciated by * • a yier countjrj-. That will
all present. Mr. Lawson has decided to ex- I colonies ana m " ;„„.u,nndled
tend his meetings through the present week. I be quite different from the jug nanti 

Harry V. Chaffey, keeper of Cherry Island I policy wlhiich gives everything and receives 
fog bell, returned from St. Andrews by I ;n return. I regret that the at-
steamer Viking Tuesday morning. Mr. ChM- general it trying 'by -hid amend-
fey has been employed in the building of the j toiney genet u - * *
pew liglithouse at St. Andircws. I ment to ’turn -thus matter to ^ p* y

Lloyd Cal (1er is spending the Easter holi- I vantage and dedives to encumber the 
days with his pa-rents at Grand Manan. I i„^jon an amendment wliic-h is in-

Miss Aggie J. 'Cummings returned from her > rt .foe' policy of the gov-
home at Cummings Cove, Deer Island, where I tennea to supixui. une po y 
she has been spending the Easter holidays. | eminent at Ottawa.

John G. Kay is visiting friends at St.
George.

Willie Bixon is visiting friends at East- 
port (Me.)

-Miss Helen Dixon is ©pending the Easter 
holiday's with her parents at this place.

'husband with a young daughter 
day evening, 4th, inst., and Airs. G-corge 
Aloshcr was similarly kind to her 'husband 
about a week ago.

The Smith Bros., have launched their 
fi'ttle vessel, propelled by motor power.

Miss Jennie Goiugli, of this place, has 
;goiie to -the city to attend business col- 
leje..

Captain Gough arrived today with 
trim craft, which be purchased in Grand 
Ala n an.

Rev. B. 0. Hartman bas been conduct
ing a series of revival meetings in the 
eastern section. Four, bave been added 
to 'the Alethodist of that, section.

Harry Calhoun, who bolds a diief mate’» 
certificate, leaves here -tomorrow to joiû 
bis ship 'bound for-South America.

Slyde Schoales, -who bas boon at sea for 
some time, returned home last week.

The weather is very fine and the snow 
is rapidly disappearing.

Aliss Helen Carson is visiting friends in

who lias

Mr. Smith.a
Mr. Smith—When I proposed this reso

lution I did not think it would bring on 
such a serious debate. I think, however, 
that we can affoid to adopt this amend
ment wihatever our political faith may be 
because the preference given by the do
minion government is a step in the mg it
direction. , , ,r

Hon. Air. Pugeley’s amendment to Mr. 
Smith’s resolution was then carried unan
imously.

' :

^r. Qsman.
Air. Osman—T must congratulate the 

member from Carlcton and Nortlnunber- 
jand on -their excellent speeches, 
heartily in sympathy with the resolution, 
and also with the amendment.

I am

TRURO.
Hon. Mr Hill-Truro, N. S., April 5.—(Special) ,-^St.

Andrew’s Presbyterian congregation de- 
Oided last night to extend a caU to Rev. Bard to which I differ from many per
A B McLeod, a native of Prince Edward I «ons. I think that our present t e
Island, now in Montreal, and just return- tiroat Brntavn is the best poæmble because 
cd from a year’s study in England and it is loose and elastic. Ibcre was, a^ time 
Knnttltnnri I whm the tie xvas closer, when the gover

Mr. McLeod graduated from the Presby mms «ent from 1-mgiand to the colonms 
terian Montreal Theological college a year were the actual ruiers, and Wiien the peo- 
“vith honors and capturai the $500 pie Iliad little to say tn the government o 
scholarship. St. Andrew’s oiiuroh pays a I -SSSf

since responsible government has been es
tablished the loyalty and attaelimcnt of 
tlie colonies to the mother country has 
been manifested in many ways. I do not 

Amherst,. April 7—At a voting contest I look wj(jh sympathy on the proposal to 
in aid of tho new hospital for the most I tox ,the food' of the British working cla»i- 
popular name, Highland X'ie-v led, wi^** | cn for She-benefit of Canada. I shall vote 
ltoyal Alexandra a good second. There is ,fm. tdie resolution on account of the cx- 
a strong feeling that tlie hospital should I Ce-Hentl amendment cwh'ioh .wdl be attached 
b,. known either as the Amherst or Cum- I to ft:
berland hospital. I yr Loggic Differ. With Hit Leader.

Under the leadership of Prof. Max. M. fjoggie—I have listened with inOer-
Sternc a chorus «t 100 voice in the com e ^ the address on this resolution, but 
of two weeks give the cantata Kut1'- x «ortcMhzt there to one phase of it 
Funds in aid of the hospital fund. ^ I iwhkh V ill) not approve, the attempt to 

The Amlmrst lied Stone Quarry | ,;ivinl(: Tim'house on federal lines. Wc arc
pany hold thcii1 annual meeting recently I sent there -to discuss the wiiys and 
and the re pelt of Managing Director Don- I ^(créforcs of -legislation at Ottawa and i 
aids slums that lad year was the meet | #ln>uM bositate to vote on any resolution 

in tlie history of the c imp iny.
cent was declared.

WADE SUPPORTSlion. .Mr. Hill—This is a subject in re-
EASTERN SECTION.St. Jobn. *

The Roman Catholic congregation held 
their -annual ball and pie social in ,tlie 
Masonic Hall, on Monday evening, 4th 
inst. The entertainment was very suoccss-

(Continued from page 1.)
ped by Canadian ports? When the Cana
da Atlantic reached Depot Harbor the 

had to recule steamers to gatherful. comiKiny
trathc for them. The truth- ot the matter 
was that the maritime provinces could not 
bti expected to be satisfied to be attached 
to the I. C. R. alifiie. The G. T. P. was a 
project which extended from Europe to 
the Orient and the maritime provinces ex
pected to be attached to it.

He realized that the -maritime provinces 
were under a deep obligation to the pres- 
eut government.

A number of friends of the Rev. A. 
Bareham met at the parsonage on Mon
day evening, 4th inst., - and after a very 
pleasant evening a-nd serving of refresh
ments by the ladies the reverend gentle
man was presented- with a purse contain- 
ing a very respectable sum as a slight 
token of -the universal respect and esteem 
in which Mr. Baireham is held.

salary of $1,200 and a manse.

AMHERST.cer

? MONCTON. JERUSALEM. Not Worried About St. John Election.
When the government undertook to 

build the eastern extendon they took the r 
lives in tlieir own hands and we will show 
our gratitude when the votes are counted 
at the next general election.

Dr. Spillule—“Wli.it about St. John.
Mr. Wade—“Don’t worry about St 

John.”

Moncton, N. B., April 5—(Special)— 
Philip Gcigan, aged thirty; George Bowser, 
sixteen, and Angus Burgeois, seventeen, 

arraigned in the police court today, 
charged with assaulting and robbing Jaa. 
Fitzsimmons, of McLaughlin road.

The alleged robbery took place Saturday 
night last. :

The parties arc 
Fitzsimmons into insensibility and robbing 
him of money and taking articles of gro
ceries from his team.

After taking Fitzsimmons’ evidence to
day, the examination was adjourned until

Jerusalem. Queens County, April 4—The 
death of \lberta, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Welrli occurred on Satur
day, the 2nd inst. Deceased had been in 
failing health for more than a year, and 

taken suddenly worse and

were

_ » lÜü
on Friday was

’ Saturday afternoon expired. Deceased 
in her nineteenth year. The funeral 

will lie held Oil Tuesday. The services to 
be conducted by Rev. C. B. Lewis.

Miss Maggie Johnson, Miss Hester Sleep 
of the Normal School, Fredericton; Miss 
Annie Yallis, who is teaching at Oak 
Point, K. C., and Willie Johnson, of M. 
R. A., Ltd., spent the Easter vacation 
with tlieir parents here. .

Miss Lingley, teacher at Hampstead, is 
visiting Miss Zclht Harrison during holi
days.

Miss Sadie Inch, who has charge of the 
school here, went to Fredericton on 
Thursday night, accompanied by her aunt 
Mrs. Policy.

In Britain there are many thousands- of 
acres of waste land that could profltaJbty 
grow wood, southwest Ireland and magiy 
parts of the Highland® alone having hags 
areas that might be so occupied. ,

on
charged with heating. to show.how Mr. (Islev Jiad 

the eastern section w-auld
lie went ou 

prayed that
prvsjierous
A dividend of 1U per 

Tlie following directors were elected: N. 
(.'lUTy. Wm. W. Black, presidents; Janies 
Donalds, manager.

!

We Shall Spend $500
tomorrow-.

Moncton. N. B., April 5. A rn.llioi 
unj,,uc c.ik-e wcia heard in tlie police co-uvl 

it lie lin-t vf the kind muLc1‘»!«mc, of Moncton, will< Contractor
the work on the sewerage sys-vefr'tvrday aim 

heard by the present police livtgwtra.c. 
'J\vo lads, aged about thirteen and fifteen 
veai>', reflectively, were charged with in- 
ilic-tin^ corporal pun ©liment upon their 
father, Alex. Jones. The-family res des m 
the parish near Moncton. The investiga
tion wa„ adjourned for a few day* In the 
meantime the head of the family and his 

continue' to t?eek cnieiter

commence
til : 11 on the 18th inst. I

Stewart Jenks. of tlie legal firm of I 
Leg :ii ,leeks & Ralston, has severed his I 
coimectinti with this firm and gone in I 

’ partnership with 1, S, liogcrs (late of I 
Tow n-d lend & Rogers) and Hal l’urdy to I 
be known under the sti le of Rogers, Joules I

To Give Liquozpne Aw;HAMPTON,
Diarrhea Scrofula—SyphiHls 

Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 

las Tuberculosis
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women's Diseases

Hampton, N. B., April 5—(Special)—In 
Kiup’ c nmty court tod ty Ik-ore Judge 
Wcddeilmri), King vh. XVun. Patcihon, of 
£S-‘t ml hoi m. charged with QrrMult to do 
grievous bodily harm, on complaint of 
Chas. \ ail, the juiy found the prisoner 
not guilty. The crown was represented 
by J. M- (McIntyre and the defence by 
Geo. XV. Fowler, M. 1*.

DysenifRTd piare made part of 
The result^ 

what ox 
you k

This Company, after testing Liqno- 
for two years in the most difficult 

diseases, paid $100,000 for the 
That is the highest

Da
does nluctzone 

germ
American rights.............................
price ever paid for similar rights on 
any scientific discovery.

We are now spending $500,000 to
Pri,„Ed„;rd l,W CM IM* h>| J

fn! Reunion in Boston. I doing this ^ that every sick one mg
let Liquozone itself prove whakrl 
can do. f I

ma—Erysipe 
Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre—GoutPETITCODIAC doejT, - Oxygen Jfea; 

-iPntial eleme* of

as& Vurdy. vitm, is 
most
te is a vitalizing 

ch no other known 
compare. Yet it is a gertj__ 
tain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of $1,000 for a disease germ 
thatoMtonnot kill.

refractory 
beneath the h-amc roof.

To ni y Morrcilo, an «Italian, wJio wae 
found in an 1. C. R. box ear at Monoton, 

enteneed by the* pol’ce magistrate 
‘ a fine of $25 or spend

c-ones
Gonorrhea—Gleet 

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflam
mation—all catarrh—all contagious diseases— 
all the results of impuçct or poisonous blood.

In nervous debüànÿ' Liquozone acts as a vital!»
g what no drugs can do.

Petitcodiac, April 7—Large quantities of 
maple sugar and candy are being produced 
In this section of the province. A number 
of enterprising (?) persons -glutted the local 
market lately with a preparation of brown 

and certain extracts. Now .that the 
article has arrived the demand is

&IN THE MERRY DANCE. ith
Ft can 
so cer-

yetslerdav to pay 
three -monthr? in jail- 

The annual meeting .o,f the Moncton 
Athletic Association wae held

sugar 
genuine
limited owing to the foregoing deception.

On the Gth inst. Miss «arah McGee was 
united in marriage to Willard Hazel. Bos- 

Owing to the illness of the bride’s

xerr accompl

50c Bottle Free
yon need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this coupon. 
We will then mail you an order on your 
local druggist for a full-size bottle, and 
we will pay your druggist ourselves for 
it. This is our free gift, made to con
vince you ; to show you what Liquozone 
is, ana what it can do. In justice to 
yourself, please accept it to-day, for it 
places yon nnder no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

PEN0BSQU1S n is that germs are vege- 
g SÆtaUFs ; aid Liquozone, which — like 

Wtnaf oWgen—ia life to an animal, is dea” ' 
f W vegetau matter. It is cam 
quozqffe *e blood*0 every cell of eve 

that it kilafeerms in End no tdnch of impurity, m 
jMe tissues,disease,yean exist wheiyrl 

n knows pother wayItoes. Jr jr
y drug that 

hd At cannot 
[edfeine is al 
rJ disease, as jfeAry physi-

Annateur , ,,
last night and the repute of the treasurer 
and «eeretnrv showed that the associa
tion la,-t year had a very MK-co-WfuI season, 

treasurer’ll report showed a balance 
hand, after reducing

r<Boston. April G—The annual ball of the 
P E. Island Club was hold in Paul Revere 
hail, ‘Mechanics building, last night, and was 
attended by about 500 persons. The club 
was organized in 1S97 by men and women 
whose aim is to keep alive the love of the 
old land, to strive for the highest citizenship 
in their adopted country and to give aid and 
assistance to those of- thedr number in afflic
tion. It has a large membership and a good 
treasury.

Last night’s event was one of the most 
successful held since the club was organized. 
The grand march was led by President Wil
liam J. Smith and Miss Clara Campbell. 
They were followed by Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
XV. Dcvlo, Clifford Williams and Mrs. Wil

li liam Johnson, and about 150 other couples.
John E. Cameron was floor director, otssisfc- 

ed by M. F. Murray and William Johnson, 
and the following aides: E. A. Mo Each ern, 
D. B. McDonald. D. A. McDonald, Peter 
Swanson, Tbco. ' Doucette, James F. McCor
mack, E. W. Doyle, C. C. Clark, Charles H. 
Mclvar, Walter C. Grant, Richard E. John- 

Dr. Frederick C. McDonald and Louis

father, only a lew of the bride’s friends wit
nessed the ceremony, performed by Rev. J. 
Pascoe. The happy couple are receiving the 
good wishes of their numerous friends.

Penohsquis, April 6—Miss Mabel Me- 
Ivcod, wilio is teaching school in Moncton, 
yj^nt the holiday at her home in this 
lila ce.

Dr. E. II. Freeze, of Bristol, Carlcton 
county, «âid Mrs. R. S. Pugsley, of Mi«- 
eouia (Mont.), arrived here, on Friday.

lied home on account of the

Kills Inside Ge »y
e,lineThe greatest 

lies in the fad 
the body wijRoft killing 
too. And n 
to do it. 
a poison, 
ternally. 
in any g 
çian knot _

Liquozone will do for McW humanity 
more than all the drug| if the world 
combined. It does wha 
accomplish without it. 

which medicine ne

The
of more' than If70 
the arHociatio'nV fl-.-aiting liabilities by be
tween $2i« or #300 and paying running ex- 
nenr'os The officers elected for the "year 
were as follows: Hon. president, ». Pot- 
tinzei*’ president, E. W. G wan; hon. viee- 
prcsidèntV. W. V. Hutopbrey, C. W. liob- 
jneal, F. W. Sumner. Senator MaSweeney, 

• T ffini viee-pre-ident,

Çerm of 
iquozoneHARVEY STATION.

! germs is 
tSen in-

Harvey Station, April G—The snow ds going 
off but slowly and the roads are fairly good 
yet. There has been considerable stir at 
the Station for the last few days, 
potatoes and a number of ears of pulp wood 
-have been hauled in and shipped.

A large stationary engine formerly used

They were-ca 
eeri-ous illness of their mother, Mrs. 
Byron Freeze. She was resting somewhat 
easier yesterday, and Dr. Freeze returned 
to Bristol last evening. 
s Miiræ - Bessie Robinson -and Miss Emma

Germ seases
helpless

known germ diseases, 
(feine can do for these 

_o help Nature overcome 
and such results are indi- 

Liquozone kills 
s, wherever they are, and Hie 

retoffts are inevitable. By destroying 
Æ cause of the trouble, it invariably 
buds the disease, and forever.

These are
All that tnj
troubles 
the gen 
rect ad

F. W. Givan CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 458-460 Wabash Avc., Chicago.

) skill can 
cures dis- 

cured.

uncertain.mins
theJ ttMOETTING

, , „ . , . Wr'jfrZ |,r poultry ~u'lg0mT Bettor than old style. Of local dealer or ns. Freight pall

150-foot roll, C feet hSffh.............. .M.... b.QQÆ

_ . , ...... » . ... . a 'v Fi il-, vi-.ton Je'..; XX*. 11. Kill pi,li ick. Em..' k 1\ n Si a.; -K, V. l»ur-
pee, Sheffield Academy ; ‘N Robert Cl,<rek> F* MoLeA^ Bu; l01?; S' Wl Slone' XX ’ ll.ccd*

'.h* u#i jimi-i -iv 1 | ; il • D-'-i 1 ■- ■ -'t j'J-A i-- •>
r.'V x i

PAG My disease 1s........................................................
I have never tried Liquozone or Powley’s 

Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take it.

eases

Acts Like Oxygen
Hay.
Kianev 
La Gnppe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy 
Rheumatism

Asthma
Abscess—Anemia
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 

owel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation

C.nbc.i?. Liquozone is the result of a process 
which, for more than 20 years, has

Ilirv'nlands. was allowing with great pride. I ilerived solely from gas, made in large 
smile frl.T.as through the newly a qulred rest- I rt from the best oxygen producers. 
<1. lire. "There." she exclaimed, "there are I F» _rncess requiring immense ap-
the graves of the former owner's ancestors, j by a proce _t __
My ancestors," she said, proudly, "are all I paratna and 14
Mlïâ»” *

Disease» • • a • • •»•»•»•••• •• • *»»a»ssW»«M«*»*

•V ..................... ................—
v C B v Give full address—write plainly

B

Ltouozonewns formerly known in Canada te

• V?

1 1

L J
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Mr. Flemming and these who are with open, and if that be mot sufficient it would their headquarters ui Rothesay or else 
him in this instance inform the committee be 'better to have a commission investi- where, but which should pay their full 
about what quantity of logs from New gate the question than to pass the hill in share of taxes at the St. John city hall, 
Brunswick crown "lands were manufee- such form that At would fail of the object just as is done by business men who do 
tured in Maine last year or the year be- sought or could reasonably be held ob- not resort to subte-uige to escape their 
fore? When the committee has that in- | jeotionable by either class affected by it. J fair share of the price of citizenship in St.

John.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at 8.00 a year. In advance, by The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, ot Sit. John, a company 
incorporated by *ct ot the legislature ot New 
Brunswick.

yo r*|I*Mr. Flemming does not know even ap
proximately how many logs from our 
crowi» lands are now manufactured in 
Maine. In moving ihis resolution he ap

te have ignored the interests of

i
J Established 1879

Whooping Cough, Ccftip 
Bronchitis, Cough.Ji6rip, 

Diphthdfa
THMATICaÆ^

E. W. McCREtAIDY, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot Ibhe paper, each insertion, $1.00 
»er inch.

AdverU&ements ot Wants, For Sale, etc., 
50 cents for insertion ot six lines or less.

Notices of Births, Marriage® and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

V

pears
the most important mills in New Bruns-

formation, and not before, it can decide 
whether it will be wise to take the action
which Mr- Flemming advises and court the I p<>r Jn Tajn ,n tbe slght ot the bird is the
rir»k which Mr. Todd points out. Until I net of the fowler displayed.

1 —Certain Maxims of Hafiz.

wick. AslSAVING' THE EMPIRE. TIME TO WAKE UP. Russian newspapers now discuss an al
liance with Britain and an understanding 
as to India and China. The United States 
would not care to see an alliance like

CRESOLE* IS AjfbOM TO
The citizens of St. John have known for arf’tandârd recn*. lor the Ælsm indicated. It 

Igey Antiseptic tSkurried ov^Hthe diseased surfaces 
threatn, giviq^prolongod^w constant treatment.

chronic J^^ichitis, find immédiats 
■ptive booklet free.

Rrcal, Canadian Agents

CaisoLBn is a long establish! 
eures because the air rendered st^ 
of the bronchial tubes with evel 
Those of a consumptive tendency, 
reliëf from coughs or inflamed conditioi

1 IMPORTANT NOTICE. Same time that the miter supply is in- 
Consider now the case of Mr. Smith, I ajeqUate, Of late the fact has been dta-

thc present lots to New Brunswick by 
the leak to Maine can be fixed approxi
mately the committee has no means of I of Carle ton, who today is answering trie-1 agreeably emphasized. Everybody hopea«thait) {or it might limit the market the
knowing hoiv serious is the question with I g,.anl6 0f congratulation from all over the I and expects that the city will continue to Americans hope some bow to find in
which it lias to deal. country because he-Mr. Smith, of Carle- grow in population and in the number of ohina when the dust settles.

I toil—did secure in the legislature the pa.*- industries established. Apparently, unless 
of a unanimous resolution favoring the I-such growth is to be checked, therejmust

ono-rnu unucucur l Chamberlain proposal for mutual prefer- be an increased water service.
DUO I UN MUrtmtn 1, 1 entiai ltariffe Think particularly of.the I The city council has duscussed the mat- 

Tlie attitude of our northern neighbors I gratltude 0f Mr. 'Hozen and others to Mr. I ter at various times, and has not denied 
(toward reciprocity) is well dUus-broted by = whose stategv places them on rec-1 the existence of unsatisfactory conditions.
StffifalSjRlitS* T. —“‘a. a™,!» govern-1 T-e —- O. ****

“When the Americans have duly weigh-1 menfc for volunteering a preference to I concerned hae been asiked to rsubmi re 
ed the importance of proper trade rela-1 Qrea(. Britain. If there was anything in the I ports, and has done so. Two of these arc 
tiens with Canada, and realize as they ’ nanted for it was, un-1 printed in todays Telegraph. The lastsu-iyr&*£ sssre sp^TJL.*... - - «->-»«* rr
matter, they will begin to offer terms such I laurier government- Mr. Smith secured I The euperantendent admits the need ot a 
as they would not have .thought of a few I ^ cllftnce ,{or leader, placed it before | larger water supply, and points out that 
yearaj^o More we him, indeed, in such fashion that he could

Stands, toe reciprocity party in the re- not refuse to accept it; and new everybody j era! plans by which an improvement may 
public 'lias a ‘hand fight on its hands, for I ÿ happy. The k'app:neebs is shared by the I be made, with an estimate of the cost ot 
the protected interests will oppose any* I Attorney General who so improved upon J each.
ÏSJWVKSi?1 ” •“ M, H» — «. ml, a. 1

Other newspapers in Canada, and news-1 position cling to it much as 
papers, also, in Newfoundland, express I ^ handles connected with an electric bat-1 knowledge and ekill of the «superintendent. 
similar sentiments. These Bentiments are I v | If eo what will they do with his reports
strengthened by Canada’s soreness over , ^ aind are many in this and suggestions? If they have not con-growth Of ithe British* imperialistic spirit j country who deem the Chamberlain idea fidence in him, why ask him to prepare

in the Dominion.—New York' Commercial. | ^ eighty import to the Empire, and who J reports? J* he m need of that kind of
convinced that it® adoption would | mental exercé? 

cently ibegun in New England, the Com-1 make for augmented Imperial power and
mercial assert®, will not be taken serious-1 commercial progrès. Some there are who, I is also up to the citizens. Are they pre- 
jy by -the U-nited States at large as long I while favorable to the system >lr. Cham- I pared to endorse the necessary cxpendi- 

Néw England’s representatives in Con-1 ebrlain ' proposes, would have Canadian I ture, or are they satisfied with present 
gross pay little attention to it. These rep-1 legislatures pary no foi mal opinion upota I conditions? Or do they think thçie is 
resentatives are “firm advocates of reci-1 the issue until such time as the British I water enough df it were properly distr*- 
procity -based on strictly protection lines'’ I people have pronounced upon it. And still I Luted?
and the Commercial says they represent I 0there there are who-e fever for the pref- I Somebody must do eome hard thinking,
■the opinions and interests of the great | ere nee is none so hot as their desire to j for the present state of affairs ir? certain-

the preference question to place their j ly not satisfactory. This is a matter
which voters should consider well before

AM remittances should be seat by post of
fice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be pakT tor in advance.

oat. De

1BKM1SG, MILES A CO.« 1681 Notre Dame fit.,

dissolved in 
coughs andJ

«fooutl, are effective ami safe for 
•nation of the throat.

A iw»T - * il l.

Cresolene 
Antiseptic Tablets

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. Little King Alfonso of Spain was not | 4
hoist by an anarchist petard. He 
simply 'happened to 'be within half-a-mile 
of the scene of a gas explosion. The news
paper correspondents were the only per- 
sons
man in Rome was still sending out thrill
ing accounts of the. 'boy king’s marvelous 
escapie.

DISCOURAGING THE age
Tbe following agents are authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz:—“

Riuccmr»

Kb. John. r. B„ April 9, 1904.^
... ....«£■Wm. Somerville,

W A. Ferris.
Subscribers are asked to pay their aub- 

Bcriptlona to the agents when they call.

f A- fontm.r*.Spring Suitsseriously affected. La)fce 'last night a j
l.i

'has now opyed In reality^^Bever have
he Lar|eay Stock, IhVBest styles 

Æ Values Jnt have ever
■& v,Ill be MKa to suit indeed. -5

Æ2 98'to $15 OO 

X 2 98 “ 12:00
Y 2 50 “ 7^50

/- 1 I O “ m 5 OO
o 75 “ 2 25

■ Our Spring Buslne
If it would be wise for the Government 1 , _-il’ar

to take tile Intercolonial to tile Pacific, W6 been SO W P. 
tliere Cannot Ibe any financial objection, | Q||(| Pa Item 
at all events, to its guaranteeing interest 
on part of the money required to take 
the Grand Trunk there.—Montreal Her-

ieUgpph ed.
^anAby far the 
rho cannot be suitedhe has dome so before. He sets forth eev- shown.ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 9. 1904.

Men’s Syts, • 1-
hP I Youths’ fong PandSuits,aid.THE COUNTRY AND THE G. T P.

That doesn’t follow by. à jugful. If the . -
people extended the Intercolonial they BOVS* Three-PlGCS pUltS, 
would control it. If the people extend Boys’ TWO-PieCC S«HS, 
the Grand Trunk they own and control gajJor Suits. 4

nothing. I -------\--------

The Telegraph devotes much space today 

the railroad debate at Ottawa. The 
* people who are to pay for the new trans

continental but who are neither to own it 
i>or control it though ostensibly it is to be 
constructed to serve them, should know 
and judge for themselves the strongest 
arguments for and against the amended 
bargain whidh the government lias made 
with the Grand Trunk and which it now 
asks Parliament to sanction in the name 
of all Canadians.

t The country, this newspaper is com 
vinced, regrets today that the government 
intends to force through the House,

Now what are the aldermen going to do
clings to I about it? Have they confidence in theoneto

I M UTWDX/l^V Men’s and Boys’Clothier,
J. IX» ll/AK 199 and 201 Union Street,

When the legislature is able to discover 
what the St. John common council really 
want in the way of an assessment bill to 
increase the bank taxi the members will 
doiibtkæ. be able to deal with the matter 
in an effective way-. At present it seems 
that the aldermen are somewhat at sea 
to their desire in the matter.—Frederic
ton Herald.

The aldermen should find ont what .they 
and ■ then resign before they have

The movement toward reciprocity re-1 are
The question is up to the aldermen. It

•Neverslip CaJks* j
are steel-centered, ~ * and save your money. If
self-sharpening calks Æk afîSlLçSS, If you’re not using ;
which can be easily ■* ST" them, give them a ;;
inserted or removed KM JM| trial this fall and win- I
from the shoe on the M* Sfl ter. Your shoer will $
horse’s hoof and keep ▲ HiSjB sell you a set or wo [*!
him “always ready’’ (fl BÊ will send'you a des- fj
and safe from falls in 'W* Mr criptive pamphlet on |t
slippery weather.
They save your horses
6 NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. a.

want
time to change their minds.

by the sheer weight of ita
the, amended agreement by 

will give eo

A Chicago newspaper’s despatch boat I 
entered the harbor of Newchwang which j 
is held by the Russians and which is un- j 
der martial iaw. The correspondents had | 
with them two Japanese servants. The 1 
Russians arrested the whole party and I I 
held the Japanese as spies. Chicago is I .

jority,
which the taxpayers 
mudh to a railroad corporation upon w-hieh 
its control hersaftor in matters vitally 
affecting the,; growth and development of 
Canada will'.be- so* slight. The country, 
th^re
this railroad bargain submitted to a popu- 

f. Jar vote before the nation’s credit is 
pledged and the nation's future mortgaged. 
It would be well if the country could pass 

the government’s railroad policy

majority of New England voters.
Boston, and New England generally, are I political opponents at a disadvantage, 

told by the Commercial that they fail I y0 whicih of these groups Mr. Smith be-1 the approaching civ'c election.
'to appreciate the change of sentiment in I j0ngs may 'be guersed. It may be that I 
Canada during the 'last few yeans. The
New Englanders seek a reduction or aboi-1 t|lat tj,e h0UiÆ endorse the pro;>oeals of | 
ition of duties which the United States I jjr Cliamberlain the government would
imposes on Canadian coal, iron, lumber I H|,y. perhaps he even supeted that they
and other materials, in exchange for a! re- wouid p]ay jnt0 his hands to the extent 
dnotion or abolition of the duties Canada I ot- gojng on record as stifling a resolution
levies on certain goods of American manu-1 preface(j foy eloquent periods concerning I There is a report in the Ottawa Citizen 
facture. The trouble with the Boston I ,oya]ty to an(i perpetuation of the British I that some one is going to spend $100,000
movement is, as the Commercial sees it, I Kmpire ^ it ttands. Mr. Smitli drew a to establish another newspaper in St.
that during the years since reciprocity was I gtrong picture jfe evm wcnt so far as to I John, and it may be believed—in Ottawa, 
abandoned, Canadians “have maintained

us?

application.

told Mr. Smith if he proposed NOTE AND COMMENT.some one

Mr. Blair tis off the firing line, but the 
opposition is stall firing Ihis aimmunition 
into the Grand Trunk Pacific camp.

be no âoubt, would like to see :r^^k^|Agents, WJHk THORNE 4CO-. L.M.TED,
good reason why the Russians should hold 

Japanese conning withan their lines 
under such circumstances. But what an- 

Uhicago is that the coiTesixmdents’ 
too laite for tthe first edition.

can

any

CSlHOLIES LEAD IH 
60ST0H CHURCH CEHSUS

ODITUABY.
nowupon

—or after proper surveys have been made 
x —instead of finding a verdict after we have 

been committed to the scheme beyond 
hope of escape or adequate remedy.

. . Much that Sir Wilfrid Laurier said yes
terday will ba conceded by all. No man 
is more eloquent when discussing the posi- 

■ tion of an»-the’ btitlool: for this great 
country. Bùt tliat &’ all aside from the 
main qiKetion, and the. main question is 
big enough to obscure all other,.isauoj. Is 
the projmseff'Grand Tru-nk Faeific railroad 
a sound bùsinees proposal as it stands now 
that the government lias made fresh arid.

.believe, unwise concessions to the 
promoters? Will the hybrid plan pro
posed, no majtter What the cost to the tax- 

be, guarantee the construction of a 
'. line such as will solve the transportation 

problem as far as railroad construction can 
solve it and make certain the carrying of 
all Canadian freight to Canadian ports,

noys 
stony was Frank Richey.

that Senator Lodge' is engineering a ccheme I ,JU'piio\v, Frank Richey, eldest son of the 
whereby the United States shall acquire iate Marshal Richey, for many years a 

st- and Miquelon. He well-known aMermau of Fredericton and
and fortjy fet 1 lerre ana m q president of the Fredericton Uas Light
suggests that Canada ask Great Bntam to <Jampany_ The deceased was about fifty 
put her foot down on any such proposal. I years 0j(]_ naanied ami had been a resi- 
The worst feature of the story is the men- I dent of Boston for several years. Mis.

of I Kiohey, mother of the deceased, and his 
brother and sister are now residents of 
Haverhill.,

eay that the tie between the Motherland 
protective tariffs under which domestic in-1 ,t^e (_'0iomey is eo fragile that a 
dustries have been developed and have

In spite of Germany's efforts to stop 
emigration except to her own colonics, Boston, April 5.—The church preferences 

of the people of Boston, as ascertained by 
the religious census committee, are pub
lished by the Bureau of Statistics of La
bor.

The number of persons reporting pref
erences was 241,601, or 40 per cent of the 
entire city, and 49 per cent of the popula
tion of the wards canvassed. A number 
of preçincts were not covered.

The most thoroughly canvassed section 
appears to bo Ward 20, dn whioh 92.58 
per cent of the population was reported 
upon. Ward 1), the aristocratic Back 
Bay, stood third on the basis of pereent- 

in Ward 9 only 1.60 per cent of the 
population twua corered.

There are 109,400 Roman Catholics; 21,- 
117 Baptists; 20,319 Coiigvegaitionatists: 17,- 
968 I’rotestaint Episco;>aliaiis; 14,013 Meth- 
odiist Episcopalians; 11.399 Hebrews; 9,157 
Unitarians; 5,248 Lutherans; 4,118 Uni- 
verealists, and 4,108 Presbyterians. There 
are-4,344 of “other denominations;” 8,990 
of ?'no preference;” 2,557 who refused to 
exin'ess preference, and 8,906 “not given 
for various j-easons.

Preferences were expressed for 85 
churches or beliefs in recognized stand-

strong ibreath might sever it.
Woukl the government, simply because !■ 2,300,000 Germans have landed in the 

the advantages they 'have thus gained for I ^ gmith lvaa a member of the oppo. itün, I United States since 1870. That is ninety 
an uncertain experiment with reciprocity. J cQme to the aid 0{ the Empire— | per cent of the total exodus.
Their industries 'have accommodated them-1 an<J JIr Smitli-under these distressing
selves to changed conditions and they pro- j comditionis? The government did riot re-1 Remembering its unpleasant experience 
pose to ‘stand pat’ in the matter, unless j The Attorney General, warmed by I with typhoid, Fredericton is talking about
the United States is willing to pay a good I ^ me'ilow eloquence of the Carleton Im- 1 pu(trag in a @20,000 filtering plant and
round price for the concessions toey may | wrat to hid rescue forthwith. I win ask the government for money, -as

But wh le Mr. Smith was content to be I many of the legislators ate forced to drink
eloquent tire Attorney General would be I Fredericton water they may entertain tnti
thorough. Obviously the proper thing t ) j proposal,
do, said the senior memcibr for Kings, was 
to begin at the beginning and commend
the Laurier government for initiating pref- J lead in suppressing news about the war 
erential legislation and so pavng the way | will not long keep the world in ignorance.

an important battle the

prospered, and they are loath to sacrifice

tion of Senator Lodge. He was 
Lord Alverstone’s friends on the Alaska 
Boundary tribunal. For all that it is not 
likely that the Americans have a ghost of 
a show to get St. Pierre from France at

one

ghaut.”
And while there is much in the difficul

ties' which the Commercial presents, the 
reciprocity party across the tine has yet 
to gain influence enough at Washington 
to cause the government to approach this 
country w-ith terms fair enouga to war
rant consideration. They will be a long . ^ ^ sch„]M of mutua] pre£eren-1 Wlicn there is

116 tial trade since put forward by Mr. Chain-1 victor will be only too glad to tell the
doubt I story, and then the vanquisheu will file

John A. Scott.
John A. Scotit, a resident of Upper Bur-

a time when England and France are set- I suntjury counity, died at his home 
tling their disputes so amicably. I Wednesday after a lingering illness from

paralysis. He was fonly-five years of age 
adopted daug-li-

as we on
* * *

The proposai of Ru eia to follow Japan*» age;
Speaking of The St. John Telegraph the and leaves a wife and one 

Am'heret Telegram says in part:— A er'

“The Telegraph was a strong factor in , ||iss Gertie Msson.
"T^grÏ^fÏ was* no t^ prepared N^on, S

measure has fought manfully against it and | teenbli j-ear. 
ive have recently had ample evidence that 
ita fight has not been in vain. Since it I Mrs George Miurstll-
refused to follow party Mindly, we un ei- The ]K1V . reaehcd Freder'etoh Tliu - l O 
stand that government bu^ • » of the de;„6h of Mrs. Maunsell, wife of 
longer accorded it., It has thmeiore Lt .UoL Ueorge Maunsell, which occurred
a large sum of money, -which it I at Torquay, South Devon (England), on
not speak in favor of a PW«i* the 28th of March, after an illness of heart
felt to he to the detriment of the country ^
generally. The Telegraph is much o I Uecea5etl wa3 wetl known in Frederic- 
admired for its moral courage. t0I1) having lived 'there /o; a number of
out tne few dollars but 1 , “ ngd„nce.” I years, leaving about six years ago, when

of public respect and confad- ^ Meungel® who had haen in command
* * * 1 of No. 4 military depot, was retired.

The late Mi’s. Maunsell was formerly a 
from the Boone

payers

time gaining 'that -influence. Meantime 
shall see wluat comes of the Chamberlain

berlain. Mr. Smith'd heart no

Colonel E. C. Benton, who was endowed T'O'i Ottawa and toe other upon Freder-1 Herald.
,by' Senator Lodge and the Republican «ton, evidently wished Mr Smith o,
machine generally. Col. Benton’s policy Carleton had not done it. But the oppo.-i- Therefore the provincial government should
is “stand pat for protection.” Mr. Foes I tion could not abandon Mr. Smith who | ajd the festival and all Fredericton should
carried only live out of twenty-four wards could not abandon Mu Cbambertain, and

I the government would abandon neitliei.
I So Mr. Smith's motion—ns amended by ...................... ,

tbe' kindlv Attorney General-paeied unan- t'ons that the profits of the line are to be 
imously and the legislature of New Brura- M to the Grand Tranta ^esc are to 

record—at Mr. Smith’s in | be used in subsidizing a. Liberal morning 
p'ipcr in St. John warranted to Éitand with
out hitching.—St. John. G-azette.

and wdnter?
It is to questions like these that the 

■ pcoj)le who :âré to pay the bills require 
definite and satisfactory answers. They 
have as y^ . waited in vain for such

summer

ing.anawere.
Would not the extension of the I. C. R. 

westward td, tjic edge of the w‘heat-pro- 
during eouritiqr. prove cheaper in the end, 
and give the people sure control of -the 
export freight ? Would not such govern
ment extension give the people the whip 
hand in the struggle between them cmd 
the railroad corporations which is certain 
to come? And would not such extension 

with the high faith of the people 
in the future of the country and avoid the 
concessions t^t^otpm-gte power to which 
they grow yearly mere opposed? These 
latter questions The Telegraph believes a 
great majority of the people of Canada 
would answer in the affirmative had they 
an opportunity to speak before Parliament 
seals the amended G. T. P. bargain in

The section of the card relating to the 
attendance of the individuals was very 
imperfectly tilled, as is evidenced by the 
report of 78,749, or nearly one-third, of 
the persons as not answering this inquiry. 
More than one-half of the «umber can
vassed are regular attendants at the church 
of itlieir preierence, and the denomination 
leading in this respect is 'the Roman 
Cabliolic.

Time. A Daniel come' to judgment.

come to see.

in Boston. The Sun is also mistaken in its allega- measure

FACTORY LEGISLATION. In Europe there is a mile of railway îoi
inhabitants, in the United I Miss Mooney and came 

400, and in Asia one I (Ireland).
Those in/fcenesbed in the proposed legisla-1 every 2,400 

States one for every 
for every 28,000. Anxious that the United 
States sHoukl have an important share in 
the trade and development of China the 
New York Journal of Commerce urges its

goee on
tion affecting factories will be impressed I 8tan<j€_ae being pleased with .the couvre 
by the Attorney Générais suggestion that I or- t^e Liberal government at Ottawa, 
it may be nepessaiy to create a Depart-1 congrotulatione« are extended to Mr. 
mewt of Labor and plaee it under the di-1 upon the happy issue of hia en-
reetion of a minister of the crown. The | (jeavor to prevent the Empire from falling 
proposal is not to enlarge the cabinet— 
which is now large enough—but to aid 
the new department to one of itlie existing 
offices. Another intimation of the gov-

Chtlhtm News.
Chatham, April 6—Andrew MacDonald,aged 

53 years, one of our muoh respected citizens, 
died at his home Tuesday morning after an 
illness of several weeks. He leaves a wife, 
two daughters and two sons.

Munro s shingle mill at Dower -Newcastle 
began the season’s sawing a few days ago. 
It will probably be two or three weeks be
fore the Chatham saw mills begin operations.

The Loyal True Blue Lodge gave a very 
successful pie social and dramaic entertain
ment in the Temperance Hall last evening. 
There was a good audience and the sum of 
$35 was realized.

Wild fowl are reported very plentiful down 
river.

V. A. Danville returned Monday from n 
trip to Boston.

Aid. Snowball has returned from a trip to 
■Great Britain and the continent.

Alex. McKay, superintendent of the board 
of works, who has been offered a lucrative 
position in Pictou as electrician, has decided 
to remain in town, ns his salary has "been in
creased $150.

J. L. Stewart visited Fredericton last week.
Dr. Cox gave a very interesting talk on 

'tho habits of birds, otters and foxes at a. 
meeting of the Natural History Association 
last evening.

The W. M. S.*of St. Luke's church gave a 
very enjoyable at home on Tuesday even
ing. There was a short 
freshmen ts Were 
amounted to $20.

accord

Mrs- John W. RuelTliis would eeem to give authoritative 
denial to the current report that money 
to start a ,ne»w morning paper could not 
be found. But the public will not be con
vinced until they see the finet number. 
That one, at leant, will sell.

Mrs. John W. Duel died at Woodstock
Wednesday evening at the residence of 
her son-in-law, Wm. Dibblee. She had 

government to get in early : I come from her home in Chicago, ’where
“Since it is impossible to divorce our I s]le lived with her sons Jack and Charlie, 

commercial and industrial future from the I to visit her daughter. There are three 
posse.-sion of free access to the neutral I daughters, Mrs. Dibblee and Mary and 
markets of Asia, it must be held to be I Rose, of Chicago. Two other sons, 
impossible to conceive of a line oi national 1 Ernest and George, are abo «>f C hicago. 
policy which should reduce us to the posi- I Mrs. Ruel was a daughter vf theMate; Geo. 
tion of mere spectators when diplomacy | W. Clary, and sister of Mrs. \\. U • t .;n k, 
undertakes to make a permanent read- | St. John. She was in her.75th year, 
justment of the relations of the great 
powers, all interested in pressing their 
claims to some special sphere of influence 
in that great Pacific area.” •

apart.

THE BANK TAX MUDDLE.
Canada is to build the most difficultThe legislature has not yet derided ivhat

to do with the proposed law to tax the sit. I sedtioms of tiie Grand Trank Pacific rail- 
torniey General s reference to the appoint-j banks. It was said in committee at | way outright and to finance the construc- 
ment of a commission ito consider the new

eminent's intention is foiind in -the At-their name. .
As the debate at Ottawa goes on the 

with interest tbe suc cour, | tion of the more or less easy sections. 
Public ownership may be all right.
Or private ownership may 'be all right. 
Canada’s favorite mixture of the two

country will scan
with which the government seeks to

Fredericton yesterday that the city 
oil was not really in favor of the amend- 

some ground

law, which oorhmission would be made 
up of representatives of the factory own
ers and operatives andl such bodies as are 
interested in these matters. A woman, 
also, would be a necessary member of the 

as many of the employes of

cess
allay the panic of distrust which ita deal
ings with the Grand Trunk have created 
from coast to coast.

ment adopted, and there is 
for the desertion, for some of the alder-

did not vote and others had no time I systems which compels the country to
"SCOTTISH MARRIAGES."

Great hcreate in 11 Irregulzr" Weddings in 
the North.

men
to attend a meeting at which matters of I own tihe money or credit which builds 
so trival a nature were to be settleil. In railways and then permits private inter- 
Fredericton they continue to *iy that the est to own the railways is hopelessly all 
Recorder went to the capital as the rep- J wrong.—Toronto Telegram, 
resen tat ive of the Mayor and aldermen.
The Mavor Ins said that lie took no part I There is a man in St. Otiierines who says in part, editorially:-
i. .h« Uk » wi™. ...IK&’T$sSür«5S'Ss “ttLSSSI“

— ~ a .1 ~S M* pjipera there, bat m. S* * VS— '' a”™*”.,. .... « «•
thorizLng the Recorder or anyone elêe an officer of the municipality. In a ctw- y. ^ , In 1903 an order in 1 oiüy the declaration of the parties that they

cussion he lrn challenged any j all ot iorPbJ€ foreigu vessels to pfy. ^ do tuke each °,her f°f
the people in the city of rectly between the ports of the Dominion. I There is one other condition—‘the eondi-
pro^ that .the world is round, and no- Thfi ord however, was waived for one tion that killed the business of the black-

year, but now it is about to be made el- «-g « Gretna .9^“ ula0/’.Vtodrigs’mult 
tective. Its application is likely to mean havr(ilej£eu ®^sident in Scotland for the 
a heavy loss to American vessels on the I twen.ty-one days next preceding the mar- 
Grcat Lakes and the Pacific coast. What 1 riaxe.
more natural than that our ship owners .Jf^irtrar^eneral^n^his 
should petition tihe State Department as j^terday, notes that the irregular marriages 
one At least has already done—to request | nurabered 1,952, and were 6.22 per vent of 
the Canadian government :to suspend tihe J the whole.
Older? The couree which our neighbor* N'eitaer the total number of wregiilar j - 
, , , - , . , , ri rai vt n pii I liages nor the percentage of irreguiai maihave elected to pintsue is to be concieanneu riag€s fto the whole has ever been so high 
on every ground, but undoubtedly them* j before since the returns were kept. In fact, 
sin is one of ignorance. The force of a over the whole period the rate has been only 
good extanple is .the strongest forec m^e ^per^mtle more than a third ot the 
world. We exo.wie forotgn vessels Iroin Glasgow and Edinburgh 
our coasting trade, and it was an easy I très for irregular marriages, 
thing for the Canadians to believe that one marriage in live is of the ‘‘Gretna type, 
what was good enough for tihe most moral 1Gn^le^,,%liSÔ"^ to
people on earth was good enough toi | un4ei. one iu a hundred, and Kirkcaldy has

not one.—London Leader.’

T*
The United States government is very 

pointedly reminded by the New York
Evening Post that what is sauce for the ^ jn ^ ScoUa,ud.
goose is sauce for the gander. The Post | registrar-general has kept count has it naa

such a boom. „___ _
The marriage laws of Scotland differ from 

in the recognition 
fully valid in

commission, 
the factories to be goveimed by tihe newWHAT ARE THE FACTS?t

Much information of interest to lumber- 
w<as heard yesterday by the commit-

“The Scottish marriage” is rapidly galn- 
Never since theact arc women.

The commistiron suggestion will aji>i>eal 
tbo tihe great majority, who realize that 
a factory law wlidch proved to be unfa-ir 
to either employei's or employes, or both,
•would 'be useless and praefcicaJly imposs
ible of enuxrceineht. It must be «turned . .

and workmen are pre- to go to Fredericton us th.- city s lepreseu
fair conditions. What I five.

men
tee which is looking into the export of 
round logs from N’ew Brum-w.c-k 
lands for manufacture in the mills of 
Maine. But while Mr. Frank Todd’s re
maries show how carefully it is necctstuy 
t0 consider the effect of the legislation 
■which Mr. Flemming proposes upon the 
St. John mills which saw American log*, 
the information which will best establish 
the value of the Flemming resolution has 
not yét been pnoduoeel. Mr. To<fd tells 
the committee that if New Bransiriek pro
hibits the export of round logs cut on

programme and re- 
eervvd. The offeringscrown

The Gentle Queen of Greece,
The Queen of Greece, who is a Russian 

grand princess by birth, has brought some 
good things into the land of her adoption 
along with her own gracious personality. 
Prior to her advent at the Hellenic court, 
eharitable institutions were unknown in the 
land of Homer. Her majesty at once estab
lished an elaborate system of sivk-nursing. 
and out of her own not too abundant private 
means helped to found the first national 
nursing school. The Evangelismo, the fam
ous hospital in Athens, is the outcome of 
her endeavors, and Athenian ladies of the 
highest degree, following the example of their 
queen, take a personal share in the nursing 
and management.—Leslie's Weekly.

•that both owners
pared to agree 'to
is -needed is convincing -testimony as to 
what is both tail- and necessary, and an
increased inclination, on the part of alii peal to the publie es adequate. It »»
parties to .the discussion, to give and take not «equate in the first place, it was Mr. MeCldland, no doubt “ **
in the interests of needful and progressive) not broad enough. The taxpayers know | me„ wlu> can see no obstacles m the way

U.ut the city's expenditures are
be eau-1 must be heavier. The bu-inew men who I section as projected, and making it

have no special pull either in the council j level enough to carry grain successfully at
would prefer an act I the low rate demanded by competition.

The measure in the form ii which the body so far 'has been able to do it to the 
legislative couimittee left ii does not up- I satisfaction of Mr. McClelland.—Toronto

Star.

heavy and I of building the G. T. F. Eastern
legislation.

The suggestdo-u that a woman 
ployed as assistant factory inapectôr is a
..ood one, Ik,wever difficult it may lie to j or the legislature 
secure hhe-semces of one with the requis-) which would tax everyone alike. They 
ite judgment and knowledge of factory j neither for nor against the Bank ot Next 
conditions to till the position satis!,«-tor- Brunswick or the branch banks, lbey do might 4, Oo m,infants wül land a* bti 
,1V In .time i^pectora mast be appointed and will object to vying an, tax 's which John and Halifax. If popu atiom bad been 
if*any usefid factory law is to he enforced, any of. there institutions «mil carry. rolling into -this country during tl.el^t
Both owners and workmen, apparently J They know, as do the aldermen, that ‘he twenty years at the present ratotltej 
object bo many of the provisions of tlœ bill J present taxation system ta one which per-j would have been fairly well rattled byj

croton lands, the American government 
will cancel the arrangement under which 
bo many logs fr«nn Maine are now 
factured in St. John. The American gov
ernment certainly m ght do eo if Ameri
can lumbermen could rNiow that they had 
been* Berîoiwly affveted by a New Bruns
wick law <mch a#» Mr. Flemming proi»scw.

But, r^inne the leg^Iatuve' ÿ only de- 
Biroiw of getting at the facte, and ha*

ma nu-
Vnule John—‘‘I'm afraid you are in a bad 

way^ Rie lia.i’d. 1 heard today through n
are

Between this time and next Monday friend of yours you had pawned the diamond 
ring your mother gave you."

Richard—>'Oh, yes. that's true enough ; bid
are the great cen- 

In Edinburgh
I pawned it because it looked so ostentatious 
to wear it, not because I was hard-pressed 
for money—though, of course, [ did take the 
money, as matter of form, you know, Uncle 
John, as a matter of form.*’'bhem.’,

*
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WATERFORD, K. C,DELEGATES HEARD FROMi Rev. Mr. Anderson Speaks of NewSap was running last Saturday and in 
the parish of Elgin more than half a ton 
of sugar has already been manufactured.

A bear that tipped the scales at 262 
pound» was shot lost 1 ue»daiy by Mr. 
Bubec near Midstream. The ce rears was 
brought to the imaifeet.

Joseph I. Crowley atid* Tho*. F. Cough- 
lan, of the post' office, have received notice 
ol their annual increa*^ in salary of $50, 
beginning April 1.

Within the last day or two American 
buyers have been buying potatoes on the 
local market for shipment to points in 
the States -and a rise in the price may 
follow.

*: rr« > .-«5.Great Body of New Canadians on the 
Way to Adopted Home.

Building for Presbyterians of 
Bristol, Mrs Gollmer, Organist of St John's

Church, Given a Purse-Result of
-,/r fvy-

Miss Almeda Burchill of Hibernia, 
Q C,, Writes an Interesting 
Letter.

Reports Received from Many Con
gregations in Provincial Points.

The Unitarian church of this city has 
secured the Rev. Alfred M. Walker, of 
Saugus (Mass.) to occupy the pulpit °f ,»....»
Rev. Mr. Walker will deliver Ins first ser- j (i<jng haye been received:— 
mon next Sunday, April 10th.

In the Presbytery meeting Tuesday a/l'-1 LleCtiOfiS.
ternoon mention was made that a new I
church building is to be erected in Bris- I \Va 1er lord, lungs county, April 

The delta»tto to the World's Sunday I lol Carleton county. Rev. Mr. Andtr- Easter morning in 'St. John's ohuroh.
School Convention to be held at Jeru- L„ h, paste, Bristol beiug one ot several

T.hene’U be a gi-eat inrush oi immigrants alam OD| ^pr;i jg and following days, have I piacce under his spiritual care. At pres I wdtb a handsome purse of money for 
, I ,, | during the next lew days, no less than heard from by the New Brunswick I the Preehyteriane in Bristol worship I [ler untiring and valuable services as_bf-

E. S. Stephenson & Co. s offer to place I Church wardens—J. T. Garden, F. B- I 4 305 being on board steamers en route to l,een “tard • ... r 1 . , ,, ,, rieeided to I vnnist of tlie church for many years. - The
an elevator in the home for incurables has Bull. üds <*Ztry and to land at St. John or executive. Miss Almeda Burchill, of Hi- m a hall and recently they deeded to garnet ^

been accepted by the board of manage- Vestrymen—J. T. I). Dibblee, A. J. Ray-1 Halifax between oo,w and Mdnday next, hernia, who is on officer of the Queens I pnt up a church. A site has been cnoeen 1 tbom for rthedr tendneerreueii
ment, and work will be started at once mond, C. L. S. Raymond, D. Hipwell, C. I i'|ley are coming on the following named | coun,ty Sanday school association, writes: an<l the land granted for the purpose. I aotg 0f thoughtfulness and appreedatiou 

to have it ready by the first of the | H. L. Perkins, J. F. Smith, Wm. Dibblee, steamers: - thirrl »1V out lWhen sea sickness Rev. Mr. Andeiuon told a Telegraph re- bjmd plc and minister closer together.
T. C. L. Ketchum, R. V. Dimock, B. Harry I Allan liner Sicilian, now art Halifax, 3601 UD 01 3 ’ rtmadian I porter that they propose to erect a build- I A y harmonious vestry was ihcld in
Smith, Burton Bedell, Sterling Peabody. passenger. I of many had been overcome, me ing about 45 by 27 feet and probably vt thg ohurch hall, Waterford, on Easter

The Sussex Milk and Cream Company, I Vestry clerk—B. Harry. Smith. Allan liner Numiidian, due at Halifax I ci»]egalcs held their first separate rally. I ^ be about two yea re before it will be I Monday lXnth the rector in the chair. Tim
Ltd., held its annual meeting at Sussex, I Delegates to synod—Julius T. Garden, A. I with 360 passengers. I pev^nty-ceaen answered to the roll-call I ready for occupancy. The presbytery cn-1 mvrdenr; reported all «landing debts P®d
and elected the following officers for the J. Raymond. Substitutes—T. C. L. Ket- Dominion liner Canada, due at Halifax , ■ b, Canadian delegate» doreed the budding project. with a small balance 00 the right side,
ensuing vear: J. F. Prescott, president; I chum, C. H. Perkins. I next Friday with 1,030 people. I ,, . , p t> t> from I — 1 ■»- 1 I The rector elated that $261.81 were in the
W. Sharp, vice-president; James Lamb, C. P. R. steamer Lake Ene, due at aboard. Rev. John Potts, ....... Tfl T|,r rn.Tnf, Baidr of Nova Soortia for the church r«tOT-
secretarv; -T. T. Prescott. II. Alton. A. MuiqUrth. West St. John on Saturday next, with Toronto, wa# chosen as chairman of teen [TTrnP Tfl TU[ LIU ation fund and also *40 odd for the 8ub-
Aiton. board of directors' H. Alton, audi- Wardens-G. H. Thomas and G. M. An- 1,181 umnigraiite. company, and ,VV“' ^^feUevflle Oi? I I I Llld IU I IlL LUIIUII day school ehild^s outmg. al* ^
tor; R. W. Wigmorc. manager. derson. Allmi lm^ Prertomn, due at Halifax «ho»! superintendent of Bellemlle, Un . , ------------ called attention to the-state af r*“c ( . ...

1 ____ t x.r . , r,, . ! Saturday with 400. I tano, as secretary. I 11™» woodshed, a matter for the oualamg • •», _ . . . . I 'lestljmcn-J. M. Anderson Chalk. I A]]an lilie steamer Siberian, with. 300.1 0ne „f tlieir firt* motions was that til WIDF TIRES I committee to look after. A discussion
Some Porto Rico molasses is being im- Spuuiej, Thomas Cluttick J. D Ander- |,ue ^ HillUfllx ncxt Sunday. eirp ettwarde and othew Sunday work fflUL I IHCOa over ,tilc budding of a new dheurcb.

ported into Boston. Tlie three masted son, James E. .Moody, Milhain H Me- c p 1; steamer Mount Temple, due th consented to set aside thçir evening ---------- I The following resolution passed
schooner Isaiah K. Stetson, of Bangor, Gowan, George Caffcry, Fred. A. Thom- I at West gt jobu Smiday with 400 pas-1 (ljtmcr lt- tbis met with approval of cap-1 To the Editor of The Telegraph : I whereas it is thought expedient to re-
Capfain Smith, anived there on Vednes- son, David Mawhinney, R. T. Mawhmney, gel|ger9 I (ain> pfflcers and the United States dele- gir_als the new highway act is now I colder the question of banking motley,
day morning from Ponce, Porto Rico with Arthur J. Mawhmney. Hamburg American liner Arcadia, due tetf phis, with hearty concurrence ot under coaaideration at Fredericton, and I ,t,0Wards the budding Of a new church »*
a cargo of 476 hogsheads and 51 tierces ot Vestry clerk—Geo. A. Anderson. I ^ Halifax Monday with 1,037. I aU delegates, was chaaiged in wording to I deretend that some provision is to be I present; be it , .
molasse» for the Boston Mola-ses Com- | Delegates to synr.d-C. H. Thomas, G. Eraneo-Cauadian liner M»!oo, due at I tw<)- meak on Sunday if captain agreed. made jn jt for tbe UKe ^-ide tires, the I r j^jved ithat ithe reotor be -requmtod -ÿ 
pany. I Vf- Anderson. Substitutes—James E. I .Halifax Monday witli 157. THm next announcement u’as heartily re-I ^ . eKtraet fr<>m a report of I gap a special /meeting about rthe first week

----------------- Moody, Charles Spinney. All these will pass through St. John,,I ccivetl namely, that Won. Johnson had ovincel instructor in roadmaking I in June ,to discuss tile subject. „
Two Ttitlians recently left from here for I u0|v Trjn!*v <5* Martins. I ':0rnie coming to Carlebon iby nteamer, the I prov^cd smull flag» enough for all Cana- I , province of Ontario will donbt'.ees I Churdi wnaxlens —Robert Hawlcea wna R.

the sfcêile but were returned by the United I * . _ I ofchei's going west iby rail from Halifax. I jjau delegate» (lAlies ‘Burchill had taken j ^ 0£ to your îrnder». And a» I Myles. . (
%States officials. Then they bought tickets I St. Martins, April 5—Holy Trinity I -------- 1 *,r I a *>mall silk one with her from Macauia> I .j^portaiït that any regulation» re-I Vesti-jmcn re-elected with J. E.
for Montreal and left again. When they I church elected the following officers fori ^ q |i r f Till fiO III I lîlxythe^», house of this city), and ^ a“ I Kardmg the uee of wide tires shall be a^. I ardson retiring avarden in. ithe place o
reached Yanceboro. it is stated, they were I the year: V X MfM NhX K Ontario premier htfd presented the dele- ^ ^ that infractions I Revert Hawkes, warden.
put ofT the train by a United States offi- Churdi wardens—Cudlip Miller, sr., and I wl VI IVIkL I muv • gateg from that province with a huge and thfcreof can be caisi]v proved. I would »ug- I Building oommi-ttee—W. Armstrong, ^VV.
cial, and now there is a complaint that J. 13. Hodsmyth. I IlirOTllftni 1110 PHIIUTU I beautiful dominion flag for the tour. Thud I , that the fop^-ing elaiwe», or tome-I B,»ei.anan, James Armstrong, J. E.
this was in excess of duty. | Vestrymen—Michael R. Daley, R. Allan UU U nil 11K| A K (I I I IIN ! I our Canadian delegates will honor tneir ^ ôiniilQ;r? he emlbod:ed in the act:- I ardson, B. F. Myles. _ ^ v.

Love, Samuel Daley, J. B. Whitney, Cud- I H LO I IIIUIILnll U UUUN I I aH tho«iie of the United States v b I AftÇT the day of January, 1»14, no I Delegate» to Synod—John
T o ir cixAi.f-, einhln Union street ad- I lip Miller, sr.; Joseph Kennedy, Edward I _____ I honor theire. rriic»e two flags with tue I person shall use or employ on any J^hway I Armstrong. SubsLifoitefl, W. HKllIpfgJoining X.i 5 fire Station, was bullv gut- McBride, Charles Howe, Leonard Parker, jjPthe past few (lava .there 'lias been held Okritithm Conquest Flag, and tlwt ^her I W «eon^having wtol toes,et^ I «ndl Jameg Bobiwoeu ^

t-rl I,v Ml" Thuiedav im ruing. About 10.30 James Rourke, Samuel Merlin, W. A. Hod- Sunday school conveartiono, some of flag which the English company of d |------- *. «treneth. loaded I Sexton-Noiman M. Chambers.
o’clock the fire was discovered in the hay bm.vth. which were art aside by storms a abort gates will bring «th them-ali
left,and Driver Wm. Nelson of No. 1 sail- Vert* ekrk-\Vm. A. Hodsmyth. time ago. On the last evening, of March | ; JentUmsl wit.lf .hunday.^School ^ ^

nge corps haateneil with one of the com- Deletes to synod-Cudhp Miller sr.; thfl tield secretary addressed a meetuig at
pauv's hand extinguishers He was work- Michael R. Daley. Substitutes—James | Little Shemogue when children, youth and I these delegates go.
;n(/;n 4x1, p irt> hut Q, ranidlv did the I-Rourke and Charles XV. Howe. 1 adulta dhowed mudi interest. On April I •_ n . ...
flames gain that he was driven out and Collecting secretary fdr home' missions ist he occOmpamti parish officers to theu- sounds ^ thus: widto’not

rewly escaped injury by falling through and^envelppe system secretary, James —^ K ^^A Âada ~

a hatch way. ----------------- of that place and their /neat chuich waslfor the. right, Uft up ti.e flight, l^nn ^
Hdusofl are in "rcat demand in Ne»-I unity Church, SuSMX. orowded. ; Revsi Browned and Dresser, I unfurled Greet

castle "indeed there « not « vtn a tenement j Sussex, N. B.. April 5 Thé following with such, laymen as Messrs. Pea<-c»k,| for Canada.

to be had for dove or money. Two year, were elected officials of Trinity ' church: at Bbcfctocfe fed oti».H,?hnik^Mu”pi^nrteT32 inches of black I teTïf altütort' on'ê. ^otherwise,
ago there iVere seven stores vacant in town I the Easter meeting. _ I ^ **■ ®" ■ - ‘or’ , Uii.p. Wrai I ■fi„„ i-ito which’'s woven in yellow s’lk I the equivalent standard axle.
and three arc now a!, occupied. New- JVardcns--UC. E. B. Beer, T. E. A,- kurfurM,' Py proc.amation

r'k lod:re \VruntosUndPrihat there Vestrymen-F. G. Lansdown, S. J. day school conditions aaid addressm o,. and the n.ZIT and ^ “t ÆS I " T^oktsire"ÜSe7consideration, both
are neven or more applicant» for the ^ill rUoodlift'e, R. H. Arnold, E. Burgess, F. subject Burfod to ,thc C'a^^’ more I S ^\\ among ijn-ecioua fcouvenii-s I aa of’equivalent strength to those of ordinary I centrally located on this side
«tore and dwelling occupied by the late W. Wallace, C. H. Fairweather, Murray and school made a convention of more ^ ^ am>ng V solid wrought iron or mild and he may byt the great, need
Mv.cauer. This is the only vacrat bni'.d- Hucstis. Oliver Italien. Edwin Hallett, N. appointed to Mem- °l \to„g that company arc many who ^ S.J*£S to toS time is money to -«W?
ing in town that is fit to live in.—New I S. Pethide, X\ . S. Smith, William Uc-wes. fto ““ , -Jrhere be was the I nea|. friends of the New Bruns- I or changed. Any such change shall not art- I The sale held last night and Ikiesda; hSa
castle Advocate. Representatives in synod-11. 8. Petiiick, «***>* far bunday be ■uas the ^dea. 1te■ Marion Law- feel adversely any vehicle at the time in use ^ enough money to about pey Om*

l*„—• •*»—t. e. a-,,-h. *S-Uf-.-™ sarursrassssssns ttfstSSSSl

wiHc“«. . sa-.. ». as- t-w sLïr sr‘£zz2rtz MV ” sss asçsÿSM “w,wa*. •>«*. s.1»-Arifsryjgrw sVi, TSS. 1.«.gjMrrssrsJTJt.v&£ «»--*».>»».“a.
Christ Church Fredericton Tbole, Mrs. Reid and Mrs. Sutherland as d gcko,,! Times, oml Wr. J Sœnclrotn v or of any other person, a penalty I It is the intention xi erect a bmk^
bnriltvnurcn, rrcaericton. “V; Li'.the Evangel, another notable Interna- oE _ dollars. , m I which will be modern in all respects, and

.. . , n I o pj,L I Fredericton, April 5-Tlie annual meet- teîrTÏondav the weBtem part of West- .Sunday School papei'- (2) After the expàrat.orlof one year!fron/I fuJ, ^ual all possible requirement*.
News of the Schooners Some Fish ing of tbe parishioners of Christ church, nlorehmd pa^h jie)d »ts.balf yearly con Vlanv cameras' are abroad, and a I whieb^this'art^il^o hTbrought into force, | S. L. Gorbcll will go to Montreal on,*^

Rrnilffht in Wfldnpsdav and Sold Fredericton, was held Monday afternoon. ^ in ,thc Methodist church art Point I tific photographer to give itaitructionw in I no actlon sbaJ1 be Drought or maintained to I fir3t 0f May where he will inspect a similar 
DrOUgni 18 J The following officers were elected for the 7 yatl, Bcv. T. Maitiha’.l, recovering L;,c UAP o£ them. Lectures, conferences, I recover too price or value of any I institution, and thus obtain ideas which
Quid'ly. ensuing year:- 1 from rtclmoss, was present but not able busiD€63 meetings occur on all days ex-1 In ' or brought into I nay be useful to the mission here, IiW;

Church wardens -t. S. Bcarmen and A. I for w<yrh a. A. Dobson presided am first. I t gunday6 and when adiore. I rayer 1 ^ province of New Brunswick after the ex- I dentally he will interview the head.offices
. . Duncan Thomas. session, and J. Coiplts in, evening. Miss I lnfcetin^ preaching service end Sunday I «f said year, hevtog tire».of less tU- I f ^ ^ thé steamship lines tW.eonm

Tne coastwise trade has =»t oimned up . Ve8trymen-J. 8. Beek, W. H. Ander- ̂  is secretary pf,parhh. , Lbool occupy Sunday. On^ shore place, ajajte tom catted tm . n «>e pr^eatng^uh- I gt Jqhn w winter, »s it » «*
f® that iauallv mil here I son, Edward Wilkinsin, I. R, Golding. I The Biljle studies were tiped to perfect I lf bhrtoric and other interest are tie, e , I rec ^Tju(,ll amd acnl to manufacturers in- 1 they ought to, contribute liberally to the
ber of the schooneisthat usually eaBbere (, A Mj]kr )Ir Henry, 8. A. Rt Alae I teachers arid schoW off ‘tiwtt- plxaentl rd ^bnarks are met at every P**-1 “JgJ ^tving out the provisions ot this I cause. ft ia also thought the provinces,
rteid vrt° ITios^tîmt are hereXave Donald, John Oldham and N. Doherty- Now festament Testons'. I Addresses by i;1 iat alld many will return to pin section. „ , I especially the maritime provinces, .ourijfc
Shtt, the most p^rt o^rgort^ km Treasurer and vestry clerk-Harris G. Howard Trueman new ^onary mterert in their schooh of ^ , ,y the ^ of the .

nrodnee—potatoes luritiw butter and a Fenety. | seeretary were on supplein^m work | Au delegates scorn to bt enjoyjn„ | Unlo5s Bo ]uw cap te made definite eut | Qlimagcme»t for funds.
few<^eggs.I>There^'wIre twvi hailing aseoon- I Orgaukt-Mre John Cameron. -̂---- -------------------------------------------

en» at the market -lip \\ rdnc.-dav. the IX I X erger—Daniel 8mum. I class a .■ of a strong I --------- - , I should l>c just to' all concerned. Now 800
K. Gladstone, of Grand Maman, Captain Representatives to the Diocesan Synod- I ers worL t he s ■ ,.:.M3lar Successful Entertainment at Lower Dumfries potrarts per inch of the side of thc wrought-
Wdlson which, brought 4,000 boxes of J. S. Beek and A. D. Thomas. Substi- | re.iggms education», cnoinoter. _ SUCC-SSIUI nm irou bar from which the .ordinary axle is
smoked’ henring and forty half-barrels of tutes-Iol.n Oldham, C. A. Miles. --------- t»ower DumH'ite. ^ f 54‘ aim- 'of^e^tifeeTtou^i52ktw a whtol
Pickled herring, and the L. M. Ellis, of , rj;. It* Quite a Town, I The first cnteretai i I with two-inch axle carry 1.600 pounds, and
Briar Island. Captain Bent, which had balli.dral, IwederiClon. ■ , vote,v lj,d for tlie town of fries Comedy Company was held ast mg 1 th0 beEt aufhoruies agree in saying that a
ISO quintals of dry cod, 3,000 pounds of The cathedral congregation Monday „ _ . mA hafi b..en fy'K1j with in the 1’rmce William lmll and "us « I two-inch axto *°uld have a tw-inehtire ( -
fresh 'halibut, and about a ton of fresh night elected as delegates to the synod, A. I > Curry. „ayri rtlie Sydney decided success. Long bef°î^ . * ,C“ din„ I va^^slightlv, °bïif the rule that makes the I have new bJ» 1

cod. All .these fish were quickly bought I J. Gregory and G. 1. W hclpley. Substi- I j .,,be nt,w Khows an enormous was drawn the liall was JilleQ, svanuiug i yre ll0ub]6 the width of the axle is definite I bave nfty,
un at good prices by tile wholesalers. I tutcs. Alex. Burchill and Dr. W . H. I , T bc;nz 4 107 voters registered I room being liardly attainable, laces nom I ra tar aB it mav be, and infractions are easily I nea((H 

Both captains report a great scamrty oi Steeves. ‘^tidn thTimn”8 The total last year wh Bear Eland. Burden, Pokmk taw proved. ^lame™ oV^e "n‘a and
fish at the bay pointe, and tiie prices now . . . I 3 u2 exclusive,of Bridgei>art, iwhidi would Southampton and Hawkshaw wire « LLli «tick and also the width of tire to I you
obtained are the .best in fifteen years. I 5t- retgrs, aprirgm I. I ’ increase of 0E5 fur the year. Add I j,, the audience. About N o cloek the I have a record to swear to. The incemtions I bbje

At the schooners’ ride, medium cod sold The annual Ikistea- meeting at St. " nunllber (>f votes in Bridgeport last r,.owd was railed to order by the sound that take away from the simplicity of tot. I f -
for $4.85. small at $3.25 vvuile pollock J jx-ier's, Springhill, was held Monday I * t(, last year's Glace Bay voie, I „f muedc and until 10.45 their undivided I ,d[^"ll™a11liafaatun,r,J wagVns in Canada and I PaBEA^Imy

brought $2.73. Fresh fialibut was worth I n|uruHi^ The mcmbcis elected are as I -, ^et |1K.rfWC £or the latter place wouiu I attention was claimed by the actors. I Ule Un|ted states make a variety of axles | ThAfsi'e hi
nine cents a pound and fresh oodlish two I f l] _ I <;i,.v |jlv> total vole fur this I The programme, read by C. G. Law-I other than the ordinary solid axle, such as<*»?. T'h- °fL™ ^ -r-lens-John C. Murray and ^ Jded asMoW - rente, L*U followu: »vt I grocte uy

material change in any = I chas. H. Giles. I ., . # | 441 I Instrumental music...............................Waterloo I wben of tll0 Bame sirength, and on the other I you forÆe
until about the middle ot Ala). | Vestrvmen—F W. Ilatheway, P. G. I G.ace Bay, ■,.......................................... «m I Chorus Britannia Pride of tlie Ocean I hand lt t..quite possible to make an axle of I Pink

, Powys, F. W. Clemente. F. Del. Clements, New Aberdeen.. .. ' ' ' m l b h ' by ' L(,h„. Hamilton...........Welcome toecirt start much ^tronter.‘hae the ^ordinalrv yery
kl fl II P Tfl 11 II IH Ht! R fflH I Harry Allistnn, Z. N. Kstey, John 1>. Al-I >•'<'to"|'î- •• " ..................... 504 I Dialogue..... ....................The Tramp I neccS3apy ^ devise an ordinance that can be I made

milNL I Un Wma flLlU lUfl len, diaries Murray, Frederick Gjlhuan, U»U" 0 , ........... -, 491 I Recitation by Ada Hamilton........................ I put in force after some expert ha. consulted I busm™,
Uiunbiun mnn RoU euku, r»^ d. b$h«cu .^4........................... — .. .. L .. , wi«. Mad. the spteehJ^«rbSu«^euWcK.£5

100 Jill T Akin DfiDtitfiV I Harry lla.nie. , I .p ,aj < .... ...................... .... ...... ,,4,107 I Selo by Mi-S .lac Wm................................... I which can lie changed again lf a new kind I l”Us’
fldXSULI AnU nUDUL.ni) Vestry IclerW-P. C. Powys. I , *. " " ____________ I .. . ..Mid the Green Fields of V.rgima I of axle, wtih roller bearings, or tome other 1 dozennUUnULI nil» MWWVkUIJ | # . Dioctoan Synod-F. W.-----------------, r Dialogue.... . .Scene in Boblown School improvement was Inteodnced Another | dld.”

, Hathaway and F. W. Clements. Substi- Stevedore Callaghan'. Foot Cut Off Stio„! bv Matthias Meagher .... c1tUZ,T^e-w!dt™»^d1aAdored 

ATmioinn Xm-il 7—(Special)—Philip Go- tûtes—C. H. Giles and F» C- lenvys. I _i»vrl,.ur(t. Callaghan, -the stevedore, whilu I .... ..... .....NoV George Washington I tw great a ohange substitute 1%. ---
gm was today committed for trial on the . „ , p , h. ' walking <fcwu the railroad track in the March- »>V eight little MU,............................. ThTgovcrnmert ”
charge of assaulting and rootling James I ^ ^ Marv’s narish 1 '* * ^ y,Ll^ Juw(,a> ‘ ’ 1 Speech by James Burko..... .. I ^ j. SIM ETON ARMSTRONG.
Fitzsimmons The alleged assault and rob- . The Easter meeting of St. >i<n> s pans n I ^noc-kutl Jo^iby enguie No. n5, "vvlich y,\i- i^-ctuve on Ventriloquism by Urn Manager | Sec. N. B. Good Roads Assn,
herv1 according to Fitzsimmons, was conv was held Monday evening, when the fob luuviug tender flmt. Hm right lout Tabl€llll........................................Woman*. ÎUgl.ts
milted at Sunny Brae ôn Saturday night lowing corporation was elected. I ^ jell-ctl bttwtép the wheels which pa-h- J)iillogVL. ...................... ............ Tom and Sally I Log Driving Company.
last while Fitzsimmons was on his way I Church wardens—t.eorge Armstrong and I (,d , it. The iujurecl ta^' S,«ech .by Harold Wrence.. ■ • - ■ j,,, annual meeting of the St. John I wrapper ^ „
home he was beaten into insensibility, he William Gamble. to the hcwpilu ad Duet..............................................Compton Laces R]Vci. L Driving Company was held at I medicine, dealers, or t^Sfi&£»=2*‘s
alleges and then robbed of a small amount I Vestry clerk—A. IN. Goombes. I T. Dyson Walker and Mm. Ghratie i , Dialogue............................................... R°y* Rightel» lbjR,j Fralevicum. Wedn.sday I lier iImvx or six boxes for $2fi0 by dVrttiM
of monev and some articles of grocery He Vtetr.men^ur Gowpertlmine^John 1)Utat<Kl the urrfortunate Recitation l.y Mary Scott.. -- •- - Those in attendance were Messrs. W. H. the Dr. WiMiams’ Medictee O»., Brock-
waa taking home. Cowpertl.wa.te, Imkr-ek Mndunw, AJ ankle Mr. Gillaglranu remdenee w ..............When lluhly Spcete Her Beau Murray, John E. Moore, John Kilbum, J "1,. Ont.

George Bowser and Angus Bourgeois are bert Gilliert, 8. i- iuchariteon, ti larles port Howe. thc Dialogue.......................Tom's Practical Joke Charles Miller, John A. Mom-son, Donald
charred with being in company with Bryden, (’has. Saundere, 1. D. Blair and Mr. Calla»han was resting easrly at ti»ei£.............................. General Leu's March Frwer, Donald Fraser, jr., Archie
Gog-m Their investigation stands adjourn- A. W . Coombes. I ho^rital last eicmng. ___________ I Dialogue in five scenes—From Funkin I Fraser, Geoa-ge Gushing, Fred. D. Miles,
ed until tomorrow. ’ Auditor—George Armstrong. I I Ridge. I Horny Hilyard, E. L. Jewett, A. H. F.

Diocesan Synod—Geoigc | Woodstock Men Convicltd. | Rccjtation liy Arthur Parent.................... I Randolph, J. Fraser Gregcuy, J. lî. W ar-
Woods-tock N. B., April 5.—(Special)— j (Torus—Barney, Take Me Horae Again I ner, George T. Baird, Adam Beveridge.

i-he trial’ before Mpgiatratc Dibblee I Recitation by C. G. Lawrence........................ I Thc «-counite- of the past year were gone
todav Demeridiailt .was sentenced to six I ;....................................Little Meg mid II over and passed.
mol»i,hs in jail; Giberson to $20 line and I Tableall;.............................................Barber Scene From figures submitted by the vanous

J months in jail; Kinney $10 <olo B„bv........  Yer Ma H iiev I operators it was estimated that toe total-
jail, the latter | ^ Miiig K,oily Lawrence..............Tired nmUher of loff i^WOTHKlô"cet i^M-

The musical nart of the programme was I this season -will be 180,000,(KH) -tect, anclml

Topping. v I }>. f pri,iee of Ottawa, asserted l.y IP'.6*1* '1 at 1 ,L ot®“1 116 j driving bns onother year -to run and no

Delegates to Synod-W . G'. H. Grimmer, mgs ore to be the Gloucester meet- 1.....!*> for their P.-esemv Inuied they • s^.^, J. F. Gregoiy.
E. G. Yrovm. I a“d Laul-1 -• * ' ... , j, )d .lt Riva l were not. disii,p|Hini(cd in too first attempt I |jiiwM<>w, (Mmibw -Millar. A. II. *. Rao-

SuUtrtutes—G. >S. Tqppiug, F. A. Bolz. I ings a -meetnv ' - | <>f the Dumfries Gumcdy Gmnpanv to eu-| d<d l| iW Kilbmn, lloivry Hilyanl.
T • rw h «. Stenhen 0harl°’ Ecef.gouenc. ______________ tertniAhe public.
Trimly Church, St Stepnen- ^ ^ | i , ....r.-nssr | vxne.t«es were ihihI more than *20

Wrârdems—L. A. Mills, F. E. Ross. I A k I i-Mtoained which will g-i fur Guwer Uum-
Vestrv.nen—Hill M. Grimmer Samuel ' *

MeOonkey, J. W. -Scovil, John luder.Wm.
Gillespie.

\ estrv clerk—N. Marks Mills.
Delegates to Synod—L. A. Mills, Henry 

Graham. ^ _
Subst itates—Fred Grimmer, Lewis F.

Mills.

They're to Lend Here end at Halifax Between 
Now and Monday Next, Coming in Several 
Steamers of Varloui Lines.

Woodstock.

ITlie eSheaases of twenty<iix cattle killed 
eiolcl Wedne*-in the Rx/ilheay wreck 

day by. Auctioneer Jjantalum for 
apiece to Kane & IMeGrath. They will be 
used for grease.

summer.

T). W. McCormick, John E. Moore. A. 
T. Barrdiill, Mrs. Sarah A. McCormick 
and Mrs. Nellie R. Baird have applied for 
incorporation as the Victoria Hotel Vom- 
pany. The capital stock will be $25.000.

We undcretond, tr-aye the Amherst Tele
gram, that the Robb Engineering Co. of 
this town, ir~ preparing estimates for the 
erection of tlie refinery to be built at St. 
Joseph's oil fields, by the New Bruneick 
Petroleum Co., Ltd.

J. H. Hood y bas men at work on his 
contract for plumbing and beating the 
new Caledonia Springs Hotel in Ontario. 
The contract -is a large one. Mr. Doody 
sent up several of h'i# local men this -week. 
He himself is on it he scene and is expected 
home today.

John Connell, eaye tlie Newcastle Advo
cate, siKi-eeded in capturing two more 
niLO-e to replace -the ones which d ed. Mon
day a line' cow -moos^, one of the last two 
caught, and which was probably hurt, 
died. Mr. Connell returned to capture 
another to take its* place- Thc^e moose 
to be sent to Newfoundland.

fi-t

V:

are of dele- I standard solid wrought iron or mild steel 
axles, * axles of equivalent strength, loaded 
with tiEight or material other than passen- 

„ ______ gei-s and their personal baggage, witii tires
Lxll„- sKrir inileuncc in the latufe to which I of leas width than defined as f^lowa:
J<M\e 'tliur liuituiKL I on a single ^ixrse sloven every wheel run-

c=*- »*• —c------ = , „,l ,x I ning on said standard axle of one and a half
Our iiTfpre^ik c <5am\diai:IR have I inches in diameter or over, or on an axle

a college yell. It I equivalent thereof, shall have a tire exf
_____ lésa than one and a half times the

diameter of its axle, If a standard one, or 
otherwise, of the equivalent standard axle.

„ . .. u , - On any other vehicle used as albovc,- every
all thc world- Hurrah 1 wheel having said standard axle of one and 

, „ |a half inches in diameter or over, or an axle - , „ 1II|Y
tda. 1 , - . r.ntqin I the equivalent thereof shall have a tire of I Tuesday night the management
«U qMhv 861 dc.egatre, Gupta I wldtu not le33 than twice the 6!amfter ot I Seurieu’s MMftn WiU hold a to»»-

I ing. in their rooms to make arrangeme»™ 
in council shall I fo[. raising funds in connection With their 

projected new building.
Two lots are

FOB MW BOILOII6,let-Mayor White yeeterday received 
ter from Peoria (Ill.), «signed Carl Kul- 
hler, asking oifter ilns two brothers, Wil
helm and Ernst. Inquiry elicited the fact 
tliat 'the elder .was deported from here 
March 8, to Germany, and the younger 
accompanied lrim 'home. A let ter 'has been 

to Peo-ria acquainting Mr. Kulbier

-■.-vy.'

Seamen's Mission Management Have 
Two Possible Sites In Vlsw«; >-

j - ■ V
managenimt

nai

sent 
with the facts. f

' ‘
The directors of the Exhibition Associ* 

ation met yesiberday ^afternoon to decide 
what they’d do about an exhibition this 
year, in view ot the complication in the 
matter of gi\i.nts for the fair and the ter- 
<*entenary celebration. Tlie meeting wa.s 
but a short one as no information froan 
thd gevornment relative to the grants was 
tx> hand. ' That word is expected today 
and another meeting will be called by the 
president.

CUSSTtRS LATE COHIIHGTHF PUBLIC HOSPITAL
Facts from the Annual Report of 

the Superintendent, Dr. T. H. 
Lunney.

■

•TThe annual report of Hr. T. H. Lun- 
snperintendej11 of tlie General l*ub-nc.V,

lie Hospital, for 1903, shows 982 patients 
There vverc 379 medical

. .1 (
were treated, 
disease cases, 489 surgical cases and 114 
eye and car disease eases. Of the patients 
498 were discharged cured, 307 were dis
charged improved, 24 by request, one be

ef being disorderly, 28 unimproved, 
7Ô died and there are 49 remaining.

The amount spent for support, inciud- 
The cost of

;

HEALTH IN SPRING. 4
wistanoe in Malkin^ 
living Blood. J

1 whein jour system 
ithe spring you must 

as the trees nulst 
e demands it. VVitii- 

ltioil yoSwiiU fed weary, week 
fnguid. VV.it* new, rich red blood 
•ill be spi-igl®', happy end healthy, 
ue sure wa

1.
Nature Requires 

New, Hea
ing interest, was $24,317.01. 
each patient a day for support only was 
.886 cents.

Number of Jays in hospital according 
to* last place of residence, with cost:

Spring is ithe

. N
■ i >

St. John city and county, 17,280 ^ ^ ^

Other counties in N. B., 3,328
days...............................................

*“- Outekte New Brunswick, 6,820

TLgood and 
fens'Pink
v Hoad.

Ifcateto ^.4 .tonic in jjjp 
”1 Hfe'.lettte, a well
trel^ya: "I -wi4irt 
eal Aiod your Dr. Jl

8
......... 3,204.41

II, , -1
......... 0,571.5$days ... • . »

...................$26,419.27Total............>
There -were 903 patieivts admitted during 

the year. The out-door -departmen* shows:
Medical and surgical cases........................  373
Medical and surgical cases receiving
■prescriptions ...................................................
Eye aid ear diseases...................................
Receiving prescriptions............................... 11

pstem was 
pells have 

Pt\a I am ia 
_ot with many 

Ko recomimend the 
already relieved ; » 
who suffered as I

as have 
eh rim

>ne me. 
ran and

ofnew
oom in

in ail
ihad it

further weaken their sys-640 Many, 1»
tern in spring through taking purgative 
medicines. What nature needs to help 
her -is a tonic, and Dr. WiLhama’ Fink 
fills supply this need as no other medi
cine can. Be sure you get the genuine 
with the full name “Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pole People" printed Ote. the 

ai’ouiid ithe 'box. Soid by all

Total
This

Welsford Items
Welaford, N. B., April 4—The pretty 

little St. Luke’s church was tastefully 
trimmed Easter day with white lilies, 

petunias, geraniums, etc. An 
preached by thc rector,

Uhl

primroses,
abje serinflli 
p j Colston, on The Resurrection. The 
im.sie by the choir was well rendered, 
showing careful training.

Mr Murray, of Murray’s Mill, has men 
and teams still at work hauling logs 
'b ut a mile to the lake, ready for stream 
driving. He expects to finish by thc end 
‘of this week.

I

A

Removing to Dalhousie.
The home of Mi*. John Nichols at 

Monday evening, tiktiuMillidgcvillv was, 
potneesiou of by a purty of about 75. of her 
friends and acquaintances. A most unÿy- 
eiblc evening, was spent; with games and 
music Tlie most plcasiaig feature,lio-wever, 
was tlie presentation to Mid. Nichols' of 
u liandsuiiiic dinuci- set. Oapt.1 White, of 
Miffidgevitle, in a suitable address, made 
the presentation. Miss NicliOls rnadq a 
feeling reply, thanking them for the great 
kindness shown her. After spending the 
owning in a fiocuil Humncr tlie piirty 'b*^* 
pCivsofl, fringing An Id Laug S>n6. 
Nichodr/ ami family leave today for D^l- 
h<m<rjo. where Mr. N i choit» id located. Mi. 
ami Mu-'. NiohuLs will make their flitW 
home in Dalhousie.

Delegates to , ..
Armstrong and A. IV. Goombes. feubsti- 
tutes—W in. Gamble and W. J- Southern./

III
Christ Citurch, St, Stephen.

^Stejiheu, N. B, April 5.-lSp«cial)- 
jJftio.i for church officers in Glimt and 
Trinity Episcopal ^hurches, took place 
Mooida-v evening as follows: . . ..

Wardens—W. G'. H. G.rsmmer, -S. 11. jail.

Unsays■

1 costs or -two
ami costs or one month m 
paid his fine, but -the two others went to: Oil

!
i

Won’t Fade—Craçk—or Pc
V )

ejected officers and
I

Ramsay^s Pamfl 
and1, purest pigm 
just-the correct f)rd^ 
has taken Ae 62 year.
Ramsay’s P^mts—to 
shade so thatV paints ^|sily , 

nd smoothly-\olds its f\sh, 
bright color witfkut fading, 
or peeling. Thi^j 
cnee goes with eve 
paints—and costs nothing^tra.

Our booklet tePa some pi bit facts 
free. Drop posul for a copy.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Psint Makers sii]

.are the best oilS^S\ 
^s, mixed in If 8 

irtions. It jlfik 
|p perfect « 
Six each $ U

yt '1
!■ Hopewell Hill News.

llopvuell Hill. April 5-A very ettctiW-
fu| .social was held in tlie hall last even
ing. nuclei* the -.umpires of the ladies of the 
Methodist church. Over $14 were realized. 
Xhq programme of entealaiumcnt prerent■ 
ed, consilcd of readings by Misses Maggie 
AreUbald. and Julia Brewster; recitation 
b,- Mrs. Alex. Rogera: solos by Mias Amy 
Pick and Miss Janie McGorman. Içe 

and other refreshments Were iuf-

St John Men in South AFrici.rj W. G. N\ light, a St. John man n the 
Badeu-Powell cata-t a,biliary, aij-jfh-d in 
Halifax Sunday from South 

R. Garni, of St. John.

ies school puniosea.

-ic:i. lie
Succetoful Welsford Social. ri,- a good 

company at 
a.s captain of 

ram that defeat- 
left Cape Town 

^T)»y, of Si. John, 
r ha# deielopcd into 
beating all he went

Welsford. X. It.. April 5—UraA siuvims I pevition with the He Bcv 
attended the basket social that was held I Kimberley. Mr. \\ riglit^ 
bv-the Grange Lodge No. Ill, of this place, I the CeiKidimi base ball^ 
1-ist evenii;-', MS Ixhtig added to the build-1 ed an ABuertc.ui team. Æl<\ 
ing fund for tlieir ball. l'eln ua. y 16. 1 honj

Before the sale of baskets. Rev. It. W. I » at luinfiyilvi.
Colston gave a most interesting address I an sill-round luix 

ill which he I ''l* against.

a
crayng

2 years’ ^qperi- ; 
can of say’s j cve.ni! 

ni#hed.
Shcpody Buy is clear of ice.

Unlesyfie^oap you

USC X\^p thjgbrand you I on early English history.

W wr , . I drew attention to the potent factor the
-e ITOt JPtting the pest British 'cliureU had proven in the forma 

W • tion of our empire; after which dancing was
tor ti^TOctagen Bar. t<5 I indulged in until the small bourn.
3~! .-S'-.s-ssn^—po irtve.

I
Margaret Johnson, who formerly resid

ed ill St. John, but who .witii her husband 
went, to rvt-ti'de near Oilais (Me.), about 

killed by a train about 
her home.

I;
knowing. It's The following charters are anoouauHg; 

Steamship Consul Horn, 1,596 tons. Mil 
chi to W. C. E., deale, 40c.—May loai 
schooners Calabria and Onward, WeuiOworth. 
to Staten Island, plattev, seaaon charter, $2.

a year ago, was 
10.40 Saturday night,
Mrs. Johnson, .was a native of Dublin and 

Her Imsband is

ity-Ktor years v»po-«reeoleue aaa 
iivel^tseu lor all minis of throat and 

is. All DrugyisM.

V yon
«en e: 
heoncbial%ov

near ng;1842, MONTREALii

was forty years of age. 
a Dane. Aik tor t«• 1
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Rev. Dr. Raymond’s Interesting Sketch of the Start of Oper
ations by Hazen &. Simonds— How Trade With the Indians 

Was Carried On—The Depredations of 
A. Green Crabtree.m

W. O. RAYMOND. LL. D.

CHAPTER XVII.

AT PORTLAND POINT-(Contlnued 8).
WiUiarn n-Jsen and J - mords were undoubtedly the prime movers i* the 

formaifi-n ot the ti l n.r aipuiy that began its operations at ùt. Jobn in 1704, 
By their joint eif' iiiey were able to organize a firm seemingly happi.y con
stituted «jk» hlytr, 1,1 woik together harmbniously and euccewful.y. As a matter 
of fact, bom ever, " the c nipau.v had a very chequered career and at length thei 
tn-ar-of the Révolution scorned likely to involve them in financial ruin. This scoal
ing calaarity in the end proved to be the making of their fortunes by sending 
the Loyalists in thousands to our shores. But of all this more anon.

The financial backers of the company at the first were Hazen and Blodgct,! 
nvho carried on burinées, at Newburyport and Boston respectively. Tliese towns 
were then rising into importance and were rivals in trade although it was not 
long until Boston forged ahead. The goods required for trade with the Indians 
and .white inhabitants of the" P.iver St. John and the military garrison at Fort 
Frederick were conveniently .supplied from NoiVtmreport and Boston1, and these 
places were good distributing centrqe for the fish, furs, lumber, lime and other 
products obtained at St. John, The furs were usually sold in London; the other 
articles were either sold in the local market or sent to the est Indies.

The Company, having been formed and the contract signed oii the 1st day of 
March, 1764, the Messrs. Simonds, James White, Jonathan Leavitt nnd a party 
of about thirty hands embarked on board a schooner belonging to the Company 
for the scene of operations. The men wera’fishenmen, laborers, lime burners, with 
one or two coopers—a rough and ready lot, but with one or two of superior in- 
te’digenee to act as foremen. Comparatively few -of the men seem to have be
come permanent settlers, yet as. members of the. little colony at Portland Po-m 
and almost the first English-speaking residents Of St. John, outride of the Fort 
Frederick garrison, their names are worthy to be recorded. The following may 
be regarded as a complete list: James Simonds, James White, Jonathan Leavitt, 
Jonathan Simonds, Samuel Middleton, Peter -Middleton, Edmund Black, Moses 
True, Reuben Stevens, John Stevere. John Boyd, Moses Kimball, Benjamin I*w, 
Thomas Jenkins, Batcheldor Ring, Rowley Andros, Edmund Butler, John Nafcoi, 
Reuben Mace, Benjamin Wiggins. John lovering, John Hockey, Rueben Sergeant, 
Benjamin St.inwood, Benjamin Winter, Anthony Dyer, Webster Emerson, George 
Carey, John Hunt, George Berry, Simeon Hillyavd, Ebenezer Fowlef, William 
Picket and Ezekiel Carr

The Company’s schooner, with William Story as master, sailed frem Newbury- 
port about the ioth of Avril, arriving at Paa<amaquody on the 14th, agd at St. 
John on the 18th. The men set to worke immediately on their arrivai]-, and the 
quietude that had reigned beneath the shadow of -Port Howe hii-1 was broken by 
the sound of the woodsman's axe and the carpenter’s saw and hammer. Among 
the first buildings erected were a log store 20 feet-by 30 feet, a dwelling house 
19 feet by 36 feet, and a -building adjoining it 16 by 40, rough boarded and used 

a cooper’s shop, kitchen and shelter for the workmen.*
The writer of this history has among his historic documents and papers a 

number of account books in a very fair state of preservation, containing in part the 
transactions of the company during the years they were in business at St. John. One 
lof these, a book of nearly 100 pages, ordinary foolscap size with stout paper cover, 
is of special-interest for it contains the record of the. initial transactions of the 
first business firm established at St. John a hundred and forty years ago. At the 
top of the first page are the words

Day Bqok No. 1. i 
1764. St. Johns River.

The book is intact and very creditably kçpt. The entries are in the hand writ
ing of James White. The accounts during the continuance of the partnership were 
kept in New England currency or “Lawful money of Massachusetts.’ The letters 
L. M. were frequently employed to distinguish this currency from sterling .money 
and Nova Scotia currency. The value of the Massachusetts currency was in the pro
portion of £1 sterling—£1. 6s. SI. J.. W.; the Nova- Scotia dollar, or five shillings, 

equivalent to six shillings L. M. It is a fact worth recording, that the. Massa
chusetts currency was used in all ordinary business transactions on the River St. 
John down to the time of the arrival of the Loyalists in 1783. This fact suffices to 
show how close were the tics that bound the pre-loyalist settlers of the province to 
New England, and it is acarœly a matter of surprise that during the Revolution the 
Massachusetts congress found many sympathizers on the River St. John.

as

was

Growth of the Fur Tilde.
While accounts were ' kept according to the currency of New England, -the 

amount of cash handled by Simonds and White vus insignificant. For years they sup
plied the settlers on the river with such things as they required often receiving their 
payment in fura and skins. In securing these the white inhabitants became such 
expert hunters and trkppcrs as to atxniee the jealousy of the. Indians and to give 
rise to the pseudo-nym “the bow and ‘arrow,’’ applied to them by some of the 
half-pay officers who settled among them at the dose of the American Revolution. 
With the Indians the trade was almost entirely one of barter, the staple article be
ing the fur of the; spring beaver.

The fur trade assumed large proportions at this period. The account books 
of Simonds and White that are now in existence do not contain a complete record 
of all the shipments made from St. John, but they show that - during ten years of 
uninterrupted trade from the time of their settlement at Portland Point to the out
break of the Revolution, they exported at least 40,000 beaver skins, 11,022 musquash, 
6,050 Marten, 870 otter, 258 fisher, 522 Mink, 120 fox. 140 sable, 74 racoon, 67 kmp- 
cervier, 8 wolverene, 5 bear, 2 Nova Scotia wolf. 50 carrifcoo, 85 deer, and 1,113 
moose, besides 2,265 lbs. of castor and 3,000 lbs of feathers,..the value of which ac
cording to invoice was £11,295 or about $40,000. The prices quoted are but a frac
tion of those of modern days and by comparison appear ridiculously small. Other 
traders were engaged in traffic with the Indians .also, and if Messrs. Simonds and 
White sent on an average 4.000 beaver skins to New England every year, it is man
ifest that the-fur trade of the river was, a matter of some consequence.
Odd Trade With the Indians

James White was the principal agent in -bartering with the Indians who had 
every confidence -:i hi» integrity. ' Three-fourths of their trade was in beaver 
skins and “a pound of spring beaver” (equivalent to 5 shillings in val-ue)_ was the 
unit empluved in trade. Mr. White was usually called by the Indians “K’wabeet” 
or “Beaver." It is said that in business with the Indians the fist of -Mr. White 
considered to weigh a pound and liis loot two pounds -both in buying and selling. 
But the same atorv is told of other Indian -traders. The Indians were fond of 
finery and ornaments. Among the articles sent by Samuel Blodget in 1704 were 
nine paire of green, scarlet and blue plush breeches at a guinea each; one blue gold 
laced jacket and two scarlet gold laced jackets valued at £3 each; also spotted 
ermine jackets, ruffled shirts and three gold laced beaver hats (value of the latter 
£g 0s, 4d.) These mây seem extravagant articles for the Indians yet their cruets 
and captains -bought them and delighted to wear them on special occasions.* It 
was customary in trading with the savages to take pledges from them, for the pay
ment of their debts, silver trinkets, armclaeps, medals, fuzees, etc. In the autumn 
of 1777 a Yankee privateer from Machias, whose captain -bore the singular name A. 
Greenè Crabtree, plundered Simonds & White’s store at Portland Point and carried 
off a trunk full of Indian pledges. This excited the indignation of the Chiefs 
Pierre Thopia and Francis. Xaxier who sent the following communication to Ma
chias: “We desire you will return into the hands of Mr. White at Menaguashe the 
pledges belonging to ns which were plundered last fall out of Mr. Hazen’s store by 
A. Greene Crabtree, captain of one of your-privateers; for if you don’t send them 
iwe iwill come for them in a manner you won’t like.”

Thé-goods kept in the store-at Portland Point for the Indian trade mcludrxi 
powder and shot for hunting, provisions, blankets and other “necessaries” and such 

' articles as Indian needles, colored thread, -beads of various colors, a variety of 
buttons—brass -buttons, silver plated buttons, double-gilt buttons, scarlet buttons 
and blue molian buttons—scarlet blue and red cloth, crimson -broadcloth, red and 
blue etroud, silver and gold laced hats, gilt trunks, Highland garters, silver crosses, 
round silver broaches, etc., etc.

was

Old Account Books,
The old account books hear evidence of being well thumbed, for Indian debts 

were hard to collect and white men’s debts were harder to collect in ancrent than 
id modem days. In poi.it of fan the ,-ed man and -the white man of -the River bt. 
John ran a close race in their respective ledgers. For in a statement of accounts 
rendered after the operations of the company had lasted rather -more than two 
years the debts due were as follows: From -the English £007 11s. 9d. and from 

<■ the Indians £015 7s. 9d. Old and thumb-worn as -the account -books arc, written 
with ink that had often been frozen and with quill pens that often needed mend
ing they arc -extremely interesting as relics of -the past, and are deserving ot a 
better Tate than that which awaited them when by -the -merest accident -they were 
rescued from a dismal 'heap of rubbish.

•Col John Allan, of-.Machias, had a conference with -the Indian* at Aulcpaquo 1n
Hr* ^,7hro«dS^rAnbli” who w^drestod to o’blue p'rraian s5?k ^Ist^four'li'nchra

deep, and scarlet knee breeches; also gold laced hat with white cockade.

FIRST BUSINESS
FIRM IN ST. JOHN.
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one pill 

.Cholera j
Parsons' Pills aro invaluable. TabW 
each day has prevented many a easel 
Diarrhoea, Typhoid Fever, and oLhi' 
25c a bottle at druggists, & seat poetp 
ceipt of price. • m

I. S.mCHNSON Boston, 1RS.
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(tend 1/he ihuaincss .to ot-her aecti-ons of; the 
province and crown lands will then be 

'utilized.
He did not think there -was much chance 

for shipping hardwood to the upper prov
inces, because of the excjss.ve ire.ght 
traies. He had lately discussed the pro- 
,]K)sed legislation by correspondence witli 

;* American pulp men and they -hai suggested 
that local pulp manutacturcrs should lobby 
against it in their own interests.

Unwise to Psss This Legislation.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Your opinion is that 

it would be very unwise to pass this leg- 
delation V

Mr. Todd—Decidedly so.
Prank Todd thought that considering 

.the great amount of lumber this prov
ince possessed that could be judiciously 
cut and put on the American market, it 
would be a great mistake to proliibij the 
export of round logs.
Archie Fraser Favors Resolution.

TALK OF i PAPER MILL
it st, mm. soon

WOULD HURT ST, # ROUND THE TOWN.
#

Bright little bits whldh Illustrate 
the manv sides of human life 
In St. John.

I - At

(i XFurniture Factory May Also Be 
Started A

TO STOP EXPORT OF LOGS of his tiiwt attempt, the counsellor rrp-iirs 
to" the scene of action to await further de-
vekpmento. , ,, .

Punctually at 6.30, he beholds -from a 
neighboring" corner the approach of he 
prodigy. “With tint regal, indolent air 
he hath ho confident of bin rharnw,” his 
evening dress and patent leather shoes 
carefully protected from the elements, the 
would-ihe conqueror makes his way till, 
reaching .his destination, he is lost to

Perc-hed on a friendly gute post the 
counsellor awaits b:s pupii’s tr.upiphant( 
exit, and with praiseworthy consideration 
ami regard for the tender youln whose 
education lie has- so nobly undci taken he 
implM-cs the Chatterer, much against his 
inclination, to draw, a veil over the lust 
act of this woeful tragedy to which he was 
the sole witnctB.

There it? a Scotch nun somewhere in this
Everything Points to a Busy Season at This 

Hustling Vil'age-Many Deaths Within 

a Short Time- Successful Cor cert in Aid 
of Bind Fund.

town who needs a guide and should never 
"be allowed out -without one. If lie ke-ps 
un taking chancre he will some day âp

re the ivp.isdful chief figure at an
liuch is Claim of Frank and Irv

ing Todd Before Legislative 
Committee — Alex, Fraser 
Tikes, Different View—St. 
John Bank Act Amended in 
Committee.

pear
elaborate inquest. Let me introduce hiss 
adventure by raying that the town i« 

juc'L uow beeauric of the recentuervouti
include of h omelets and disorderly men, 
that after dark a etranger eh oui d act as 
if he had (been in a real town with houses 

time .before in his life and should 
not act rTD-’picioii' ly. The Scotchman only 
“came' over” a i<iW d«y.i ago. No one in 
the city know hun. He get a lodg ng, but 
it never-occurred to hint to note the num
ber. The onia-sion was lieirly fatal.

A woman whose hiufband is frequently 
out late liva-i near the Scotchman’s lodging 

The houses look alike. Her bell

St. George, April G.—The ice went out 
of the lower river on March ,31 ut. This 
is the latest for years. The river being 
opeh, we expect soon to hear the whisilc 
of the much talked of stearrter.

The pulp ntili has been .c^od^d for the 
past week aiwaiting a supply of wood. 
There are rumors atboat town to the effect 
that the pulp corhp'ahy wilTIbegin'Hic con
struction of a paper mill in the near fu
ture- There is Ürô talk <6f a furniture 
factory ayid a niuclr needed hotel. The 
hotel pro* ct is worthy' of the ass:stancc 
of our citizens generally and it is to be 
hoped that the plans of the progressive 
gentlemen agitaiting th:e matter, will be 
caried out. The granite mills are all in 
active operation and the season promises 
to be ci good qne.

Along the shore the fishermen are busy 
repairing the damages done the weirs by 
the ice of -the past winter. All the indi
cations- poijut to a very busy season in the 
sardine industry.

Some very rich samples of coppe 
have been taken from the McLean m ne at 
L’Tete. A shaft has been sunk some 200 
feet and crewu of men are busy night and 
day working into the earth.

After an unusually healthy win 1er death 
has began to reap his harvest. More than 

home has been sti ieketi and an in-

someArchie) Fraser said that the Restigouche 
and Western Railway would open up a 
'large section of crown land timber lands. 
He did not think there would be much 
of an for «the establishment ofopening

Fredericton, April 5.-(Spccial)-The ^,^8,^ur^e £
Sing^'“r^Montto pStohlie el- mille of New Brunswick can handle

partition of siw doge from the Crown lands “ICt-'ie lumbov-the provmce pos.seæcs. 
of the province, met this afternoon and . He eshmated that the expense of dnv- 
heard the testimony of Frank and Irving rafting lumber from M^awaska
Todd of St. Stephen, and Archie Fraser, to Fredericton would -be about $1.40 per 
of Donald Fraser & Son, this city. thousand. It would cost about $2 to man-

Mcssrs. Todd expressed themselves as factura this lum-ber and freight to St. 
being strongly opposed to legislation pro- John would mean sixty cents additional, 
posed by the resolution while Mr. Fraser He was not -inclined to -thndc that the 

fQVVYr passage of itike resolution would cause thedeclared m ate favor. S States to rdtoliaite. If they did

it would have the tendency to tie up 
lumber Lands on -the upper St. John, own
ed by Americans. It might prohibit the 
manufacture of lumber at Van Buren, 
providing it can be held there. He -could 
no-t say whether or not it -would ibe wise 
from a public standpoint for the legisla
ture to pass the resolution.

Fredericton, N. B., April G.— (Special)— 
The special committee on the Flemming 
resolution to prohibit the exportation of 
saw logs, sat for a short time this after
noon and closed the enquiry.

The St. John assessment bill was again 
brought up tibia morning, notwithstanding 
it passed the committee yesterday. There 
was a warm discussion on the bill, and it 

decided that Mr. Purdy could wibh-

housc. 
rang at -midnight.

“Who its it?” she inquired, eusp:c ou ly, 
from the top of the stairway.

“Does Mr. D------ live here?” aeked a
voice from the «pace -between the inner 
and outer dooirt 'J he v .ice wa^ coated 
with anxiety and a strong burr.

“No,” she replied, •‘lie live» three or 
four doom up the street.’

There was the sound of a key grating in

There is a good but -mit-chevious phyd - 
cian not so far away, who is guilty ot 
carding two young lives to be profoundl> 
miserable for the .spice of an hour or iy>.

In his office is an e'ectric -battery. Ire- 
(jiien-tly ])eie1ous with nctree in need ot 
pitching rc ort to the appliance, and come 
away feeling, or under the inf]ncssion iliac 
they feel, a great

The battery is end; sod in a glossy rose
wood box, with eiiv. L’ mounted corners.

Now tl.e doctor lies an heir, of the 
chubby-cheeked and long-cur’d type. Re
cently there arrived at li s home his anoth
er’s friend, and a company in g her a Mile 
daughter. The child
dream-like. The physician's daring was 
not curbed with bit-hfuincri-f, but hither
to hid associates had mainly been of lid 
own sex.
froeke was a new -propo.ilion- 
girded his advanced with fitting decorum, 
but it was becoming more and in-ore plain 
that his society was not totally unwd-

C°URimàtely her rcseiwe 
down, her heart melted, the wealth < f her 
affection welled up with era eh warmth that 
the ice was not only broken but ditMpntea 
for all tinié.

The kpy 
plidhed it.
candy ralbbit, and predeiited it to her witn 
the understanding that she would give 
him the head.

The confection wasn’t any sweeter than 
ther subsequent dream of love. lliey 
played, .fought, played amt -fought again. 
It wae blirti beyond compare.

One grey aftern-oon the doctor culled 
them into the ofhee and a-ked if tiiey 
wtiled to HCC the interior of the ronewood 
box. lie .was pkaflid to see thtim such 
excellent fiiende. They looked at each 
other, shyly, then avidtfully gazed, at the 
battery. . .

“Just hold three for a moment and join 
hands,” said the physician, dangling _ be- 
fore thorn

of relief-mc-ir'ureFrank Todd Against the Resolution.
lYank Todd, who carries on expensive 

lumbering opei<itions on bhe St. Croix, 
and other parte of the province, was 
firet called. He said he believed it would 
be a great mistake -for the legislature to 
prohibit the exportation to the 
United States of saw logs

lands of the province, as it 
w-ould be very likely to provoke retalia
tion which "would prevent Américain logs 
manirfaclured in New Brunswick from; en
tering -the United States free of duty.

He pointed out that from 50,000,000 to 
150,000,000 of 'lumber from Quebec and 
'Maine is annually brought down the St. 
John river and manufactured tin this prov
ince. Tins has been going on for titty 
years or more and nothing should be done 
■by the legislature to stop it.

If the United States and Quebec were 
to adopt a policy such as is proposed by 
the resolution, .the result would certainly 
be more disastrous -to St. John than any
thing -that city can possibly -lose iby the 
greater or less amount of round logs ex
ported from New Brunswick. He thought 
the question might very well be deft for 

to deal with at some fu

tile door.
“What arc 

demanded tiiarply-
“The fact is,” said the voice with tl>2 

burr, “I’ve got rny -key fa-t in the door 
and ain’t get it out. 1 thougnt this was 
the house where 1 lodge. 1 wtnt out for 
a walk and got con.ipx-iely turned around. 
Would you mind « pea ng the do.(?■?’’

The man was Di.iiev and he talked like a 
telling the truth. The woman con dn’t 

the door nor could the midnight

you do ng there?” the woman
r ore

andfragilewas
cut

on crown
one
■mate called to join the i-ilent majority. 
Henry Curran, aged thirty-one, died on 
Fader Sunday morn. He leaves a widow
ed mother, three sisters and two brothers. 
His death, though expected, cast a gloom 
of sorrow over*his relatives and friends. 
A stonecuttter by trade, a h.ipjW disposi
tion by nature, hiy lots will be keenly 
felt by his fnOther a.ftd his cheery words 
not soon forgotten by lira friends and fel
low workens. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday' -morning 
the Stonecutters’ Union, and the JJvagor- 
gian Society together with a large num
ber of citizens followed to the Catholic 
church where mat*? was offered for the re
pose of lii-s soul, after which 1rs body was 
laid in the Catholic burial ground.

The community was shocked on Tues
day morning .to hear of the death of Gabo 
Craig. A man of rugged appearance, ill 
but a few days, i-t seemed almost imp os ib e 
that death should claim him so toon. Per
sonally Mr- Craig was a man of genial dis
position and well liked by old and young.j 
He leaves a widow and a large family, all 
grown up' but two.
( Edith, aged -fifteen, tli? young daughter 
6f Miles Gi!m:>r, was buiiei Tuûîday af
ternoon last. She di.<l of consumption.

Tiic necessity of n?w instruments for 
band appealed strongly ito a number

The pale and elfadi stranger in 
She re

man
open
wanderer get tiie key out. He had put 
it in the wrong lock and turned it. The 

lo.ked m. Ju/'t then theWPinau was 
landlord, who lives next door, arrived. 
The. emlba rra.eed stranger, feeling more 
Jike a fool than ever, explained how he 
eaniic' to be hanging onto an immovable 
key. The story sounded -as foolish as it 
was. Finally he bethought him that h i 
could go to the hom e where lie real y d-d 
lodge and get help in the perron of « 
young electrical engineer who lived there. 
He went. The landlord grimly waited. 
The engineer arrived and promptly pro
duced a pocket electric lamp with which 
he proceeded to examine the door. This 
convinced the landlord and the imprisoned 

and the family dog that they were 
up against two sure-enough burglars. 1 he 
police wou d have been cal.ei dnstanter 
had not a neighbor (oh yffi, the iaeigliooris 

“onto it” by this time) identified 
the engineer as a reputable citizen.

They broke the key off but th-3 lock held. 
Finally the landlord had to get a kit ot 
fools and take the door off the hinges- 
At 1 o’clock in- the morning the’ Sco tch
man departed, feeling about the e.ze o: a 
{tint of peanuts. This is printed ro that, 
if lie gets into your hallway at -midnight 
you won t shoot him through the dour. 
You’ll recognize him by the burr in his

brokenwas
draw it if he -wanted 'to after it had , been 
Referred to the house, but the committee 
•had no power to allow a member to do 
so after it hadx been, discussed by said 
committee.

Mr. Copp wanted ithe bill to lie over for 
three months, stating he was^jiot present 
yesterday when it came up 'and had no 
.idea it would pass the committee. He 
did not care how much they taxed the 
Bank of New Brumswiick, but he was 
strongly opposed to taxing branch banks 
dn St. John because it would follow that 
all branch banks dn other provincial towns 
would also be taxed and that would mean 
■that the people would be called on to pay 
the said tax.

Mr. Tweedie stated that the committee 
did mot intend to wait until the St. John 
city council should have a meeting before 
taking action on the bill, especially as the 
mayor had sent,a representative to Fred 
ericton in regard to the bill, and he 
thought the whole thing was out of order, 
as after the bill passed the committee, as 
it did yesterday, that the promoter had 
mo right to the-bill, as it was out of has 
hands.

Mr. Hill thought that the bill should 
be recommended to the House as road 

^hat it be recommended 
its -it was read yesterday

last. The members of with the cur’s had accran- 
He had obtained a yellow

tire government 
ture time, by increasing the etumpage on 
logs cut for export, but prohibition should 
not be adopted at present.

woman

Million* of American Logs Brought to New 
Brunswick,

He did mot know what quantity of logs 
was cut from crown lands on the St. Ormx 
for export, hut .it was very 'trivial, her 
the past ten years the quantity of Ameri- 

logs brought into Now Brunswick, 
ranged from 60,000,000 to 100,000,000, amd 
-he believed it wohld be close to 100,000,000 
this year. This lumber was cut principel- 
ly by Canadians, and -he estimated the 
cost of driving it to St. John was from 
$3.50 to $4.50 per thousand, all expended 
in -the province. Then the cost of manu
facturing and shipping must be added to 
this.

were

IliUJUO, BÜ1U Cllv- --------o
fore thorn a couple of bra^s cylincieve, : 
connected to the mechan sm by silken, 
coicle.

Then slowly and earnestly he? turned a 
email crank. * There'was a buzzing round 
and the hands of the children twitched. 
They etsaj^ed to drop the cylinders but 
could not. With a force like granite the 
doctor chanted a burlesque on the marri
age ceremony, then stopped the movement 
of' the ifrachinery.

can

our
of young gentlemen and a grand ball and 
concert was decided on to raine sonic 
of “the necessary.” The event came oft 
on Monday evening last and amply repaid 
their effort*. A large audience attended 
the concert and over seventy couples re • 
mained to “trip the light fantastic.”

The leading feature of the musical part 
of the programme was the singing an’ 
rec tati n of Helen Lynott, a young inti's of 
eight years. She carried the house by 
storm and in her own quaint way won the 
hearts of the audience. K. T. Wetni'rc 
and S. L. -Lynott recalled old times by 
singing together: “He’ll re'um no more.'* 
The r voices blend- perfectly arul their 
singing was a rare 1 ie.it. Mr. and Mcf 
Nasc, Jo»?e])h Murray nnd 31iss Bessie 
O’Brien assisted in making the entertain- 

Nearly $100 wore realized.

voice.

“For aught that I could read,
Could over hear -l»y tale or history ;

love never did run
and he tnovec 
to the House 
-with tine amendments added. The mo
tion was -put it# the ^committee and car
ried 15 to 9. Messrs. Purdy, Robertson 
and Lantalum, of St. Johrt, voted in fav-oir
of the motion.

—-------i--- IT' I ■■■■—

The course of true 
smooth.”U- S. Retaliation Would Be Big Loss to St 

John.
Askqd as to film probable .result should 

,the United States repeal -the statute al
lowing American logs to be brought here, 
for manufacture, Mr. Todd expressed the 
opinion -that the logs would then go to 
Maine mills. K that happened -the labor 
*of Ihandling -these logs would -be lost to 
-New Brunswick people and there would 
also be loss in freights from St. John 
schooners.

He did mot think the Americans would 
bring theirlogs down the river it they, 
were required to pay a duty on them en
tering -the United States. Most of the 
-logs cut on the St. Groix were, he said, 
manufactured in mills on the American 
side of -the line. He was interested in 
three of these mills and two-thirds of their 
workmen were Canadians.

Mr. Todd thought it would be very de
sirable if all the wheat grown id Canada 
could be ground here, but it could not 
very well be done. The same argument 
would apply to -the log question. He be
lieved that by properly -husbanding the 
timber -lands the supply would not dimin
ish. On the south shore of New Bruns
wick quite a business is done in exporting 
lime to the United States and this will 
-be destroyed if the resolution is passed.

To Mr. Flemming, Mr. Todd said -that 
if a duty was put on American lumber 
-manufactured in New Brunswick, holders 
of American limits on the upper St. John 
would either have to secure reduction of 
etumpage or devise other ways of getting 
■their lumber to market. They might es
tablish mills -at Van Buren and stop their 
logs -there. If -the exportation of logs 
prohibited in New Brunswick, there was 

probability of the United States govern
ment withdrawing the privilege now ex
tended to this province. The operators 
... -the St. John and St. Croix have only 
been able to hold this privilege with great 
effort as parties in Bangor -had frequently 
endeavored to 'have if removed.

The American government would look 
the legislation of the kind proposed 

absolute prohibition instead of dis
crimination. -

I‘Now young nmn, be sure you "love and 
honor her until death doth you part. She j 
will make you an excellent help mute,”, 
remarked the tormentor.

“Bat I don’t want a wife; I'm not mar
ried; 1 don't want her; I—I— 1-y” He 
could notispeak further but burst’ into 
violent grief.

The bride’s sobs were pitiful. Trembling 
and hiccoughing she drew near her father- 
in-law and implored him to release her.

“Impossible,” he replied; “there are no 
grounds that I can sec upon -which you 
can claim separation or divorce.”

The children didn't recover until sun
dry mothers, aunts and grand sires had 
flown to the rescue.

That the old adage «kill holds good ho«? 
been proved to Chatterer this week by an 

of vital interest to at lead one 
of our community—and of more than oi- 
d nary interact to the humorxlovin<g pub-

occurrence

P. L ISLAND MAN SUED 
FOB BBEiCB OF PROMISE,

lie.
The tale has to do with a warrior from 

the west, -bent upon adding to his already 
famous collection, a few more scalps. Not 
very long a resident ot our city, ihe in- 
diriges in seom-lul criticism relative to the 
apathy prevailing among the fair sex, and 
‘the general “slonvnesV’ of the public.

‘•Not like the west,” he a-eerie, cs with 
lofty mein he discusses the situation with 
a ntiwlv formed friend. The argument 

, -but the friend has not forgotten. 
Satisfied that this infant’s mind has as
sumed amazing proportions since straying 
fro-m the parental reef and maternal apron 
strings, this friendly hand has taken the 
wager up, and thereby hangs a talc: —- 

The infant had in his eye a likely dam
sel, -vvh. se carious charms hud waylaid hid 
-“susceptible heart. But alao for the fra-iltv 
of .man, ha is unable to obtain 
[from the maiden one friendly
.glance. In do per he seeks his
'"friend and counsellor, confiding in -on. 
lie is at length made known to his divin-- 

•ity. With throlbbing heart the theatre is 
sugg- ritod, and oli joy 1 it is accepted.

Tiie delights of the play arc over, and 
]ua.mlry, for mij liar?

mont a piucces^.

Miss Isabelle M. Donnelly Wants 
$5,000 Damages from Richard F, 
Jamieson, Accountant at the Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, for 
Marrying Another Girl.

y»

MONTEZUMA MS 
BIG CARGO FOB HEBE *t'f’IMV

*t Not any mariner who comes to St. John 
hati more frie intis than Captain Thoirnpon, 
o*f the steàmcr St. Croix, and they always 
have a ready shake hands for him when 
'lie saunters., u-p town after docking his 
good eh ip at her Lertk after the run down 
from Budtoft. But the good captain wa«s 
'sadly taken aback on his v'atit here lar-t 
Tuesday, when one and ail reflated to 
recognize lii"m. What had he done? Why 
did trie nils of years i[xta? him by un
noticed? The qecrct was that they dr.dn'c 
know the good looking commander be
cause lie hati lost his moustache.

All was explained later. The cap hi u, 
on live (Saturday previous in Button, 
wanted a shave and at the same time lie 
wanted sleep, for he had bren on duly 
late into the night. He gave the toumrial 
artist his instructions, which included an 
order to trim hi.i mous tacite, and then he 
rmccuTulbed to the luxurious 
barber’s chair and Tell asleep. When 
awakened, with the razor artist’s w - ti
de nc, he stretched himnelf to the full 
his six Xeet and surveyed tin- relireiion in 
the gkirH to see how the barber had dona 
Ins work. Bivt, oh that awakening! Vue 
beeomiing dteoraLions of his upp r hp h id 
gone, for the lianber had niirunderstood 
h’s words and shaved off liis n.ousiach - •
The captain was philos: phie eaough nut 
to titarfc in breaking furniture, but ace ;>t *• 1 
the inevitable and told the story to h ® '
friends as one on him, although it was one 
off him as well.

C, R. R. Liner Arrived at Halifax 
Yesterday—Wanderers A. A. C. 

Annual Meeting

Ottawa, April 5—(Special)—A writ for 
$5,000 damages for alleged breach ef prom
ise was issued in tiie high court this morn
ing against Richard Francis Jamieson, ac
countant at the experimental fahn on be
half of Miss Isabelle M. Donnelly, of Bos-

Mr. Jamieson came here last 'fall from 
P. E. Island.

Miss Donnelly claims he has been cor
responding .with her since 18511, and that 
he promised to marry her. One letter, it 
is said, will bo produced in which Jamie
son said: “Two years will lie time enough 
to settle down together,” hut in January, 
last at the Basilica here. Jamieson 
married to Katherine Oldis,

Halifax, N. S., April 5.-(Spccial)—C. P. 
R. steamer Montezuma, Çaipt. W.D. Jones, 
arrived -hua*e this evening from London via 
Antwerp after 14 days passage. The 

-steamer has 500 tons of cargo to lapd here 
and leaves for St. John tomorrow. She 
has for -the latter port one of the largest 

sent from London -to St. he is again in a <_ 
named a date when he may call. The eoun- 
ne-lur again come- i-> his re-cur, u ia.-Kelt■ 
Approaching a near-by telephone and w tn 
a giumdrop in his mouth to further the 
delusion he inquires -in « drawling voie ■ 
pitched in “G:” “Is Mr. B.-in?” Upon 
being, assurred that -Mr. B.- i-‘ speaking, 
the m'sehief-maker proceed- to inform him 
as follows: “This is Miss I,.- speaking 
1 want to thank j"u for last even ng s 
play, and if convenient I would like to 
have you dine, with us tonight.

No answer. The joyous ehoek has mo
mentarily diaalbk-d him, and bereft him of 
HiTech. “Perhajpa Ü.3Ü would be too early,;

Gathering Ins

cargoes ever 
John.

At the annual meeting of tne W. A. A. 
C. held here tonight the -treasurer’s state
ment showed a surplus of $<2G for the 
season. Net profits from hockey were 
$251 and from football $7o3. Officers were 
elected as follows: ITcsiiileot, R. 1. Mlic- 
llrieth; sr. vice-president, L. J. My Lius; 
jr. vice-president, Geo. Taylor; treasurer, 
J. C. Lithgow; secretary, F. P. Bligh.

of the

Fatal Dynamite Explosion.
Leominster, M April 7 Antonio Au

di tiro, 32, was killed and JWcilo Good ira, 
23, probably fatally injured today by the 
explosion of a dynamite cartridge which 
one of the men struck accidentally with a 
pick while working about a celku1 recently 
excavated. Three cither Italians were 
slightly hurt by flying stones.

on

CHARLOTTETOWN HAEI80B 
BLOfKEQ WITH ICE, the tivveet vo ce murmurs, 

strength at the eugwtion of a postpone- 
hastens to assure her: 

all 'right. I’ll be

as \"Two“How much is your fadder worth?” 
million pounds sterling.” “Oh, Ittfpecca! I 
lofe you more than I thou gild t.”

merit, the ivgfant 
“Oh no; 1 van come ff
thero at 6.30: thanks so much. 

Cluiokling with delight ..over the

Balarce of Trade in New Brun»w!ck’* Favor.
He believed till at the balance of triade 

in round logs as between New Brunswick 
.and Maine was 95 per cent, in favor of 
Now Brunswick. They send us 50,000,000 
feet and we send them 8,000,000 or 10,000,- 
000 and so long as the balance is so over
whelmingly in our favor we should be 
satisfied.

He thought df Mr. Cushing could not get 
American logs for his mill as he gets them 
now he would remove to American soil. 
He thought that only the best quality of 
cedar could be .taken to St. John from the 
upper
tlured at a profit.

r Victim, N. -s„ Avril (^-(Spécial)—Tiie 
.steamer Miutv, nude an unsuccessful at
tempt to reach fliarl-. ttetinTn yesterday. 
She got-within three miles of Block House 
last night, but found the board ire so 
thick and strong- that it was irnpts-iole 
to proc<H‘d further. She arrived lu re this 
morning to resume the service \ n Gx.^org '- 
town, and to g > cut tomorrow moruing.

The Stanley .left here today for George
town with fifty,.passengers.

Pictou Harbor i-s free i»f ice, but it will 
be ten days or a couple of weeks before 
boats will be able to make Charlottetown.

} CHAT ! HI-'11-succcse

TWO KINDS
A. L. Douglass; JV ’A. Humble, Jas. Cl. Doug
lass, Wm. Scott, Stanley Dougtess,
Wood, Rotxt. Logan and Wrm. lienaet!, ar. 

Vestry clerk—Jerry Rodgers.
Delegates*to synod—Dr. W'ainwright 

Erice H. O-arkson.
Substitutes—J. A. Humble and 

Douglass.

Stanley Chu-ch Officers.OF CHILMEN
Rev. A. „ „
elections resulted as follows.

Wardens—Howard Douglass

Vestrjrmen—Erice H- Clarkson, Eldon W. 
Douglass, Robt. Waugh, Edward S. Thomas,

:oo fast 
hardly 

ioth need

Childreg that grey 
and those that sr 
to grow at all, 
Scotls Emulsioj

and Dr. A.

Stanley

m rich vital 
which is the 
ealthy growth, 

s dTt the long limbs, 
^Tchildren to grow 

without using up all their 
strength in growing.

Mothers ought to know 
more about the wonderful 
help which Scott’s Emulsion 
would give their children.

section of the ’river and manufac-

“FHfeT” !
It «gives t 

nourilament j 
secretlof all# 
It roui 
and h

1
«
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No ors for Hcn'y J Keith at McGill* (•Irvirg Tcdd. m
Montreal. Aj?ril 5 - (Special)—Re mite at 

the Montreal Presbyterian (*(*!kige, today 
announced Henry .1. Keith.; M. A.. B. \.. 
as gold medalist, MacKuy scholar in tîie- 
°log)r, and also the winner of j he prizes 
in public ajieakirg, and architecture.

Air. Keith sin;:rt last sumlm r as P: : r- 
bytcriim minister in Ham-pi -n. lie v. ill 
leave for India to man o'v cf the most, 
important p-. s s :n eanne-Alioii w.th the 
world wide a* N . .M. A. soon.

Irving Todd thought the business of 
getting out poplar pulp wood for A nier i- 

m-arket would be do-troyod if the
mill

(• Orna ntaîVjatesw
&Ce

(écan
resolution passed. There is now 
in Caitutda that uses poplar i>ulp wood and 
/that is at Montreal and handles but a 
limited quantity. Excessive freight rates 
would prevent shipments to that mill. 
rL’hero ;is no chance (for poplar pulp mills 
in New Brunswick and none have been 
established in Maine for fifteen years.

He shinned 2.003 cords of poplar pnlp- 
w-oo-d. t.-t ihe Amrvi'-an market 1a-t y<‘1 ’* 
and exp t-iu* (iiiv. iVi.Ly woil.d be 1-.
000 cords tiiLa» year. Mo&l of this

A Light in weHht Artist iln design 
Reafenable in pJce
e Stan^^tl F I<•

» Al: ales 1
pro^pBsive aud 5 
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SHIP NEWS.

7
i

r.
act the expense connected with it should 
D<’ borne by tlie provincial government. I 

further that T have no strong

not sufficient publication and there 
jietition against it.

Hon. Mr. Hill presented the report of 
the committee on municipalities recom
mending the St. Jo lui Assessment bill with 
amendment.

Hon. Mr. Twecdie introduced a bill to 
authorize the appointment of a commis
sion on factory legislation. _____

Mr Jones gave notice of the following I mdse.

was 
was a IWANTED. f

PORT OF ST. JOHN.1 may say
I views on the .subject of factory legislation, 
I and am open to l’eveive suggestions from 
I any quarter so that we may make the act 
I as perfect as possible.
I Mr. Hill said that according to the pro- 
I visions of the act the inspector will he I the chief of police or constabulary, and in 

that official would have little 
knowledge of sanitation, hygiene or 

machinery, and will hence be of little 
value.

_ _ _ , , - Relative to the section providing that allBut No More Portfolios in the I doors in factories shall open outward, he
thought it waS a valuable provision, but inLocal Government— Attor- |some cases it -would be a great hardship
and inconvenience in factories where slid
ing or hoisting doors were move practic
able.

Progress was reported. Tire house ad
journed at 6 o’clock.

| A GENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE for 
our fast selling book,«“World's Famous 

Bongs and Instrumental Music.” We consider 
this to be the largest and most attractive 
hook we have ever offered at the low price 
•t which It is sold. A special feature is the 
certificate given with each book, entitling 
the subscriber to buy up-to-date sheet music 
for three years at cost. Very best discounts 
’o agents who act promptly. Send 25 cents 
h stamps for outfit and full particulars, to 
V a. Ii. Morrow, Publisher, G9 Garden 

st, John (N. B.) __________ 3-22 dAw

Arrived.
Tuesday, April. 5

Stmr St Croix. Thompson, Boston and 
Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, from Man
chester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,

LIKELY SOON,
For Infants and Children.

in oui IV. I s-hr Lucia Porter (Am), 2S1, Spragg, Eliza-
Is the government aware of the fact I ^A^r»^ Rogers, Mathias, D

that many of the inhabitants of Carleton I j Seely & Son, bai. 
county are desirous that the Hartland I Coastwise—Schrs Golden Rule, 40, Swim, St 
, . * " i ii! r l 4.1.., -, , i I Andrews ; Bay Queen, 32, Outhouse, Tiver-bridge should be free and that it is the I tQn. g|,ver Wave, 29, McLean, St Martina; 
only toll bridge in the province? I Helen M, 62, Mills, Advocate Harbor; Emily,

Has the- government considered the I 39, Morris, do; tug Flushing, with barges, 
p i . i r i I Nos 6 and 1. Parroboro; stmr Centreville, 32,question of making the bridge free and I Grahiam §andy Cove, and cleared ; schr L M 

what decision has been reached if any? I Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport.
Hon. Mr. Hill presented an additional I , Wednesday. April 6.

report- of the committee on municipalities ch®^an C^n,39'itc^ pine™” ** “
.recommending the hill to confirm the I g^j. Normas, 299, Gayton, from New York, 
agreement made between tire citv of St. I R C Elkin, coal.

• Tnhn and the navment of taxe* I Schr Helen E Kinney, 294, Miller, from
John and the payment or iaxe> . I Apalachicola, Troop & Son, pitch pine.

Mr. légère presented the petition cf I coastwtse-Schrs Alice May 18, Murray, 
William Ogden and others in favor of a I from fishing; S V H, 49, Hayden, from 
bill relating to forest fires in the county I Wlby. Thursday, April 7.

of Westmorland. I Coastwise—Str Sen lac, 687, Penney, Hall-
Hon, Mr. Tweedie announced that he I fax via ports; schs Chaparral, 39, Boudreau, 

would bring down the estimates tomor- I Meteghan: Elihu B-xrritt, 49, Spicer, Harbor-
1 ville; Murray B, 45, Baker, Harborville; Em

erson Faye, 47, Thurber, Freeport.
Str Montezuma, 4,274, Jones, Antwerp via 

Halifax, C P R, general.
Coastwise—Sch Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 

Yarmouth.

milS
V- -----most cases

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought •

Bears the 

! Signature

CABINET MINISTER IN CHARGE, to no

I
X7ANTED—A respectable woman or girl to 
* assist with housework in a small family. 
I>ply to Mr* Geo S. Corse, 21 Golding

N. B. 4-6-w-tt^

v
iriunmll1*1"'1 : _

~eet, St, John,
/ANTED—A second or third-class t 
' for Walton's Lake District, (No. 14 
Kingston. Apply immediately, statii 

to A, Q. Flewelllng, secretary,^ 
. Kings county.

AVege table Préparai ion for As - 
Slmilflting te Food and Regula
ting the S tomachs and Bowels cf

rsh
a- ney General Intimates Fac

tory Act May Go Over, and
Commission May inquire | Bank Tax Act Amended.

Into the Matter.

fFntre- 
■21-w

.A-------- -
VANTBD—Girl for general hoi 

small family. Apply 160 M 
\ before noon. Æ

rork In 
street :

tl Promote s "Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nahcotic. j

I

Ofr month and 
r day J reliable men 
ucinsnir goods, taeje 
a trjK, fences, a«| 
ou*lacee; stead 
ieay capable 
|dEt once forÆFtlcu- 
Wlcine Co.-JBondon, 

*B-yr-w

ANTED—R el iabl 
expenses ; $2.50 
7ery locality inti 
'*P show cards 

and all conèpi 
*nt to good, 1 
^ce needful ; i 

he Empire

The 'bill relating to am act in further 
amendment of the laws to rthe levying and 
assessing of rates and taxes in t-he cityi 
of St. John was again under consideration

k™,». b A»! .«h. iT I rjt;1 wirs,;;-

met at 3 o'clock. In the absence of the I ,the m unJeSB it paflsed without the pro
speaker Mr. Allen took the chair. I p0tied amendments.

•ommisslon— I ITon- Mr- Tweedie—With regard td the I Mr. thought that the further con-
e -weekly, to I railway bills that are being introduced, I I ^deration of this bill should be continued, 
us In their I desire to give notice that the government I ,Lq a verv important one.

Wk matter* No ez> I vviI1 not lecede from the position it has I ,jflj Pugnley was of the same opinion, 
required. Write at I alieady taken that, before a charter is I The premier thought that the Bank of
ialus Medicinal Co., | granted for the building of a railway the I Xew Brunswick should not be compelled

promoters must give satisfactory evidence I to pay big taxes/while branch banks which 
of their ability to do the work. I must, I do just as large a business do not have
therefore, ask the chairman of the com-1 to pay any taxes

— I mittees not to deal with these bills until I The fitot section, being read, provided 
I they have «a certificate from the provincial I that all 'banks be taxed according ix> the 

J£°secretary that the promoters have satisfied volume of ■business done It was moved 
’.averick) Strain; splendid field I the government of their financial ability I by Mr. Pugsley, seconded by Mr. i ,

h, 2 for $10. Address P. O. to \m]]d the lines for which- they were I that the section be adopted as read.
:,f- x- "■-----------------4-9-1|-w asking legislation. I by Mr" PuW’ Beconded
ALE—I have a number of pure- I Hon. Mr. Twecdie moved that the com- I to Mr. Hazen,

mittec under Mr. Flemming’s resolution withdrawal of 

and upward, according to age | be allowed to sit while the house was in j 0 ^ amendment was lostIS -rr "noVr 3.e^n’/or tlh? •,,urpoSe 0VaY'l? ‘h eZ The W pLed thé committee with the
stead, _N._B.----------- H/LÜL | deuce of certain persons, who desired to go I ̂  am^dlnentej aml it wiv, be re-

-There will be offered for sale I home. Agreed to. | commended to tile house,
auf-tion, at 2 o clock p. m., on I r| he 1 ill relating, to the town cf bt. 
of May, 19(P. the Farm and | Andrews wa.s considered in committee and 

the late : James G. Hethenug- 
in parish- of Johnston. Queens | agreed to. 

well watered, good orchard, good . T, - . . .
•1 halJr^Tiiile from steamboat | 1 ne rKCTOry ACL 

ft ay statdon convenient. Daily 
on premises. Robert W. Hether- 

scutor.

m9no

mimofOldnrSAMD.

PenuJb* <W- 
JLtJatrm* «
Jbûst Stmi * 1
SSwtoLjM»»
Him Sud -

row.
The house adjourned at 5.30 p. m.
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€• J. Osman presided at <x largely at- I 
tended caucus of the government sup-1 Cleared.
legiil"tureeMth^''"fternnomTrL under- L^X^^h^e^v^n^CkeXngi 

stood that the time wa.> taken uj) prill- I n^re, Bmidgetowu; Emily. Morris, Advocate 
cipally in di««LU*?:ng , government legiMa- I Harbor; Alma, Tufts, Alma; Alaska, Green-
tion to be enadfed this session, including I ,st May, Kerrigan, do,
i . , . JT b I r Carson, Pntcihard, do; barge No 6, Me
in g Ii way act. I Parrsboro; schr Fred and Norman, 31,

The question of incneae'ng the indemnity I Cheney, Grand Harbor; Beulah, Black, St 
was not considered but may be taken up ■ Martins, 
at the' next caucus.

It is thought that prorogation may tak- 
place the latter part of next week.

norm
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À perfect Remedy forCratlp»- 
fion. Sour Stomach,Diaehoea, 
Worms .Convulsions ,Fe velbh- 
oessandLossoF SuA

Hae Simile Signature of

r’OR SALE.
Wednesday, April G.

iStmr Florence, Williams, for London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Margaret G Knowlton, for City Island, 
f o, A Cushing & Co.

Schr Kcewaydiin, Dexter, for Fall River, A 
Cushing & Co.

Schr I N Parker, Smith, for City Island 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—‘Schrs Nellie Watters, Bishop, 
for St Martins; Ocean Bird, Ray, for Port 
George; tug Lord Kitchener, Steevee, for St 
Martins.

irty YearsNEW YORK.as an amendment, that the 
the bill be recommended HUMAN BAROMETERS 1

rRheumatic Mystery. 1

exact copy of wrapped.Thursday, April 7.
Soh Lyra, Evans, Boston, A Cushing &

Here are some marvels of medicine!
A dore of Aconite will climax at three 

Freilevicton, X. B., April fi—The house o'clock in the morning.
.. t 2 Q’eWk I Aloes will operate at five o’clock A. M. I Ouahinr & Co.

The house went into committee on the I Loggre saul that the department oi pu n medicines thev
f-iotorv ltd Mr Osman in the chaw I works had net received any notice 6f the I da> yau n.ue taken ineee medicines, tney 
ntetory act, -ui. i/sman in me cn.iu. i __ ■ pn;nt. auy I will climax nt the fixed hours here statedHon. Mr. 1 ugsley said: It is light that I ^on( 1 . , ‘ , rr I and reveal certain eym.ptorris always.
I should inform the committee that emec|(ar, in Northumberland county. If th Honv ^ yuu acMunt for this?
tins hill was last before them the govern- j commisisohers of the district notif.es t. How acooimt £or a Rheumatic person’s I Wm 'Thomson & Co.

ARM TO RENT-From May let next, a I ment lias been favored with the attendance department it will take action. ability to predict a coming storm 24 hours | „stmr Mariana,; Taylor, Glasgow, Schofield
i-’ Farm with stock and implements, good I of representatives of the labor council and I Mr. Mc^atchey presented the pctiti I foy J>ecuiiar aqhe in hie bonce? 1 & Co*
buildings, a few miles from the city of St. I 0^ers interested in factory workers, and I of the commissioners of the town ot Ua - I Rheumatism ie simply Uric Acid in the
droM H*w8 ^rlerofte*Daily Telegraph, St. I also of representatives of the board of I housie for a bill to incorporate that town 1 bl(X>d Qan Uric Acid have its time limit,
John. tf d&w I trade and of manufacturers and employers I for water, sewerage and pohee purposes. I other chemica!s, but reflecting back-1 Halifax, N S, April 5—Ard etnnr Mon te

al of labor, and as a result the government I Mr. Purdy introduced a bill to amend I ^var<j Rke a barometer? I zurna, from Antwerp.
. | has concluded that it would be desirable I the St.John Police Act. Hon. Mr. Sweeney I Uriç Acid ie due to a lack of Alkaline I Geor8ia’ for Philadelphia via

to make some important amendments in I the petition of the Moncton board of trade I ma ^.nal im Üie 'blood. This Acid absorbs I Hail if ax, April 6—Ard, stmrs Sicilian, from 
the bill One of these amendments relates ragainst the factories oill. Mr. Purdy a bill 1 (the debris, or waste matter, of the system. I Glasgow and Liverpool, and sld for Phila-

TX/TONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village I j u Ida vs and the committee will be I to authorize the issue of bonds and stock I xt carries thid waste matter into the I delphia; Dahome, from Demerara, West In-
aTcurteMraS H^L PICKETT, asked to strike out all the sections relating by the Springfield Steamship Company, blood, when there are not enough All;a.- Quertler (French cable),
Solicitor, 50 Princeae street, St. John, N. B. I to holidays and hours of labor. | Mr. Jones a bill to amend t rie act mcor I June elemen t (l’.ke salit oi eoda) to neutral- I for sea.

Another qaestion the unsdom of which | porating the Carleton County Hospital. I iize the Uric Acid, apd to free the debrief I Sld—Stmrs Halifax, Ellis, for Boston;
has been regarded as doubtful, is the «ec Mr. Barnes a bill to incorporate the New beore ft readies the kidneys. Wt^^ry Hendry,
tion regulating meals and providing a place | Brunswick Central Railway Company. Mr. I As the bead circula .es through the syc I Boston vla Liverpool (N s.)
where ( he enirilo'-c could take their meals. I Robertson a bill to incorporate the New tem, it then depo-ats small particles oil sid-Strs Dahome, Leukten, St John’s
After hearing the" representations made Brunswick School for the Deaf. Hon. Mr. this waste matter in the joints and I (j^) ; Vertt* (Nor). -Utae, Jamaica via

on this subject, particularly bv those in-11’we«lie the petition of the Miramichi I 'muac es. . , , | St Stephen, April 7—Ard, sch Hattie May,
tcrested in cotton mills, the government | Highland Society for a bill to authorize I fheue pirticles Ore like gr.mu.Jted sugar, I Parrsboro.
ha^ con-e to dmbt whether such a provis- them to sell certain lands. Mr. King, the or saind, and they grind between the joints | Sld-Sch Charlotte Morgan, Portland.
Im tvS work We have learned" that petition of the municipality of Kin» in
in some places lunch rooms have been built I favor of a bill to extend the term of the J . frequently If th^HÉ
hv the employers, but which the employee council to three years. not Tîed ’ die l^ammaL
will n.,t use. We have not come to a final Hon. Mr. Hill moved to rescind the or- not 
conclusion on this subject, but we desire I der for the third reading of the bill to I whieh i

hear the opinion of honorable members | authorize the town council of St. Stephen ^ ,wel]’ -rh 1 
. both sides cf the house. I to provide a system of water works. The | Jimbfl' eIyg
With regard to the sections which refer I motion was carried and the bill was re- j ^ ^ 

to sweating shops, we do not think that 1 ferred back to the committee on mum- I conver^. 
this lias grown to a great extent in New I cipaiities. • I into an Aik
Brunswick, hut I understand it is getting I Mr. Robertson presented tlie petition et I (,.trr^. a,way, 

foothold here, and therefore it is désir- I the city of St. John in favor of a hill re- I lnlieL.]ee_ 
able to check it. | 'ating to the free public library. Mr. Then, t^ct We di

Tweeddale the petition of the Maine and 1 a nonnaj*0nd.tiiun,
N. B. F.lectrical Power Company, in fa- I uitihoubifiirtiher help,

I also think it right to make a further I vor cf their bill. ' I Alkalies. Upon thô _____
statement. From expressions of opinion | r . t . ». , I cure, tml the permanence of cure. Be6—
we have had from different sections of the I Factory Act Stand* Over. I j,t j9 t^kbl Rheumatism if ^elso
province we arc led to believe there is a I Hon. Mr. Pugsley said—I think it is de- I kill l.im’ oto^mc^^ftdoing so.
fteling on the port of the manufacturers I siratilo to announce to the house the con- I Fm\ldn#> l^élSul enough

. that further consideration should be given I elusion we have come to in regard to fac- I Uric *çm de*»-dtfl»re safe 1
JAMES COLLlrio. 1,0 some cf tlie sections cf this bill. j tory legislation. I take the earliest pos- I the tri^fiach. ffihis i^vhy
3nd 2lO Union titrÔOL, I That also is the view of the St. John | sible opportunity of doing this so that I cures are^Mngeroup .

St. John, N, B I Board of Trade. The best method of pro-1 delegations which it was intended to send j . Rheumatis* is sk»ly «juiredk and so,
vidmg for this is to appointa smaU com- hereon this matter may ^^ved the pSTUf» ^ “ I Mount Hope, for Nswpo
mission, one person representing the ^trouble of coming. Tins factory bill has I ”IVm ’ ^ . Rheumatic I Boston, April 6—Ard stmrs (Romanic, from I gance, for New York.
manufacturers, another representing labor. I excited the greatest amount of interest I Tiore tne nre* I iterranean ports; Philadelphia, from LoneM . vineyard Haven, ^Mass, April 6—Ard and

----------  land flip third a lady, and let them con- among all c,Lcs and this interest has eur^n «ifety.-theÆeond, effectiveness,- Medlter ports; PMladelpMan, from m schr Annie C Booth, from St John for
The undersigned is prepered I rider the whole subject and assist me in I been manifested by communications which I T X‘mediraT^Enence of thirty years I !Hmy0A Hath‘ from’'Bera™udlne;'jamés Roth- Uvu-d—Schrs G M Porter, from South Amboy

Quarts to MOVE RAISE BB^ILlL or ikE- am„edmcnts of the bill. The en- Ue government have received by delega- £J^eT^dv^wShfh «an- I from Philadelphia for Lynn; Millville, for Eastport; .E C Go tes, from ’St Georgy (S
» y^xîeti. Æ ! acting of advanced factory legislation is (ions'which we have been asked to hear ÆcïS üaven C" New ttork. ^ V‘Dal

in?eod 1 Address A. D. Benson, Bear River, 1 ,lot an easy thing in a country like New I and m otiier ways. You are aware when I life to discover and per- | Jennie French Potfer, from .Newport News. I sid-^Schr Geo E Prescott, from VJnal Ha-
r, s ’ ________ i-ii-sK I Brunswick, where there has been no such I the bill was introduced the government I . ., . AÏiTi.. | Sld—Stmrs Oakmore, for Antwerp via I yen for New York; Judge Low, from Whit-

. . legislation. In England factory legislation I invited criticism with regard to its terms. „ olW^'"ingredient I found in Ger- | Baltimore; Bostonian, ^Manchester; ins tor New York-, T W Allan, from Calais
PrCHTTlPTS 49c each | began move th in sixty years ago, and since I \ve find that there are great differences I miLny Jjflito this I added, subtracted I ^Blf Vtohie^ ’fOT°Pueria Plata. I “passed—Strnra Georgetown, from Portland

LlvdlilCLv) vuvu# I then amendments li.iVe constantly been I 0f opinion with respect to what it ought I fron* Æfa combined, until I now have a I Tug Gypsum King, towing barges J B King I for Philadelphia; Waeeama, from Portland
I made to meet changing conditions. I to contain even among those who might I which I daily stake fortune I & Co. Nos 20, 21 and Lizzie Burrell, Wind- I for Philadelphia; ^rs ^Harry lÿowlton,

M im (hi RA lin I u/u * • F.riinru I l)C expected to hold similar views. 1 I and^^pute. l New York April 5-iArd schrs Harry C I from St John for New York; Romeo, ^from
Sfi S from Ml OU Up I Whit Con$tnut $ • Factory. I discussion of this bill in the house and I jmer 2,000 test cases I found that I*- I Shepherd, from Norfolk; Hunter, from South I st John for Providence.

ivU Wvl v I Tlie zovemment has also in contempla- I nre.<« has been tlie means of giving the I Saibon’s Rheumatic Cure” succce<led in 30 I Amiboy for an eastern port. I Boston, April 7—Ard, strs Ivernm, Liver-
tion to charge one of the ummbera of the people a great deal of. information and ottt 0Pf forty cases. Then I decided it ^Id-Bchra Wm HJaumme^Wa; ^Ha^HaB^^on, Yarmouth, 

i n ln ARon/ind TAhOAPA I govern incut with the work of giving spec-1 the result will be beneficial when the time I wae safe to supply it on a month s tuai, I Johnl ,N ^ I ciementsport.
& KPelHal U*v vIlflolllH IvUuvuU I 11| attention to the interests of labor. He Iconics to be dealt with finally. I at my risk, to Rheumatic eufterers every- I Portland, Me, April 5—Ard sohrs Governor I Bangor,, April 7—Ard, sch Horatio L Baker,

** O I ....ii i,c kncnvn as the minister of labor, and I In view of the difference of opinion in I where1. I Ames, Edward H Cole, Wm B Palmer and I Norfolk. . . . T DrAV QRp nûtt lh lit will be his duty to collect statistics of I regard to this -bill, in view also of the I If it faik, the treatment I Allen^^ghton, r<f™ m ^iStTmcre;'’Wm C I Remfck Boston; Morris & Cliff.’ Rockland;

101 UUV UC1 lui |t|,e various industries and to obtain in- I strong representations which we have re-! of Dr. Shoop s Rheumatic Cure, corft > 0lf I Carnegie, from Norfolk; Clara Goodwin and I George F Keene. Mount Desert; El dora, Mi 11-
furination on subjects dealing with labor, ceived from manufacturers, mill owners not a farthing, and I bear the whole cost I Marle Palmer, from Philadelphia; Ethel F brdge; a lumber laden three-master in the 

. I Ab£T of labor will be crotted, but thiu and othera, and from the boarils of trade m^.f without  ̂ G

w .Wkblarc frAm Xlir APT flA7 ni) I will not involve the creation of a new do- I of St. John and Moncton we think it beat it it succeed*, me cost to I portsm0uth; Eastern Light, from Machias Dee ring, Boston.Tumblers iront ouc per uoz up, i rhneilt for ont .nhe Pra™t h™^,of to a]i°w **bm ovcr to another hfnf; p^ttcirg^^^tupc^tr sanh Janei trom caJais tor o^oor^rra^'J^^ny M
I-«x*“■«" „lh^ w,«.» -jsisrjrassJr suai ^srntÆTiSrss’jssrts

Mr. Hazen—Arc any changes to be made L-mnent bas arrived. The ,Add^-Dr Shooj^Box 11, Racine, Wis. ^_Ard stmrs Canadian, from ^Zd^eant-Strs Silvia. New York for

as to inspectors. And also, as to the are very different from what they are m 1'^ cat^ often vield to one bottle of I LivenK^l; Soharzfelz,’ from Calcutta; schrs Halifax and St John's (Nfld); Manhattan, do
definition of what is a factory under this England or even in New Zealand for here lgh • Rheumatic Cure. (Druggiek i^a^K Stetson, from Ponce (P R)Major for PorUand Cochrane
=ct? I ;e have a iUrge number of saw miUea^l ^ ^ drugg^e do not supply it on eS^Æ

u.v F.tahllth Bureau of Labor. .similar industries to 'V 1 “ L montih’s trial, lou must write to mc I (L I) ■ Henry Sutton, from Weehaw- I Lubtc; Kennebec, Eastport.
May UtaDlisn DUfeau oi Lduui. laticn might be injurious anil we have ue- » I km Delaware Breakwater. April 7-Sld, bqe F

lion Air. Pugsley—I avili make a state- Cl)mc pressed witli the fact that some of I ___________ I ... ■ I sld—Stmr Bohemian, for Liverpool. I B Lovitt, from Philadelphia for Yarmouth.
met on these points when the bill is being lhc provisions of the bill are not suitable , ,h t waa a good story I Calais. Me, April 6-Ard, schr Viola May, | Eastport, April ,-Ard, sch Valctta,
further discussed. I think, however, it is to these estahlisliments and will have to I Frp^ was telling as we came in." _ I cTarliWto^^iorgan51 from’ .Jonesport: tug | Gloucester,

UC,V tr;l/h: Hon- Mdll be incS be a,tered‘ r „ 'dropped Sprlnghfl, towing barge No 3, from Parrs- Uy.
to constitute. . j , Commi**lon of Five to Frame* Measure. his voice as wc hove fu sight?” I h^ischr Kniaa F Chose, for Boston; tug 01-pool; sells Dora Alllsom Norfolk; Henry
There is a difficulty here because 1 nave ......................................................... | ____ | No 4.. for Pairs- I H Grant, do; Blanche H King, Brunswick.
■i communication from a person interested The government has decided to ask the ■ ' ' I s ’ B - I Sld-Str LaToursine, Havre,
in lol-or who thinks that even in places approval of the house to the appointment DBA L Flo I Ialand| April 6—Bound south, stmr New London April 7—Ard, sch Hunter,
where there are only a few persons cm- „f a commission of five, one of whom will ............ I Manhattan, ,TY™,Po^!an='-1_svchrA3n^- Mn^nc" P'T-Ard^’sch James Pierce,
] .n ved thev are as much entitled to protec- be a woman and to refer the bill to them MORRISON—In this city JjJJa I B&nsar v-îrilrrenwich "(Conn.) Seth W I Boston.
tion as where there arc a large number, to institute the fullest inquiry and to re" fl^fek^Sson "Sd n da>m I SmithB fr°om Calais (Mel via New Haven: Sld-Sch CP Dixon, Boston.
It LS not unlikely that wc will raise the port a bill to us to be submitted to the ^QiNLEY-in this city on April 5th, Wm. I Northern Light, from Providence; Hastings, I.Mane".£" AP ' ' A d’ *

1C*The^government will see that on that “MWïïS & SHP* ^ ^ ^

frum the operation of the act. With re- commission a representative of labor is ap ^‘IlHott "fearing thrré sons and New York^ p M-ei^Ttom miw.'tortSnd ; ^rorgétowm' do^ch Carrie
mini to inspectors, while the provision of pointed and also the different c asses ot flve daughters to mourn their loss. Brunswick tor’ Nmv Haven; Grace Davis. | A Lane, Portsmouth.
(he kill Mill probably remain as at pres- industry in the province Me think it pro- ^ton^papers^ploMe c trom SanU 0ruz for Cuba: Sallie Parnell

the g vc:mnent will probably l.ke per also that there should be a woman on ^irc or the late John Russell, I Beswick, from Newberne (N C); "m R | —r-
newer It so ire future time to appoint two the commission. The expense cf the com- a r j -8 years, formerly of Chatham (N. B.l I Huston from Philadelphia for Itoston B 
™ 1 i, nee .ire for the province, a man mission will not be great and we feel quite BAKBR-In Chelsea (Mass.), April 4, Prince amm Russell, from Boguo Inlet
and woman, the latter to be the assistant, sure that the information which it will “c^rtostown (Mass.). April Sld-Stmr Oceanic, for Liverpool.

It will he necessary to have a woman gather will be most useful-and wall enable Margaret, widow of Peter Garnett, aged **'»“«• Horn PmUoro! , ... x!me
inspector for factories where a large nun,- „« to pass a mesaurc which while ekvat- » Aprll 6, Frank L. SSS î^ph W Haw-thorn, t-rom Jackson- A*7 -
her of women are employed. At present, m g the laboring people will mfiic- no un I ,RI(lhev aged 46 years. I ville;- Frances C Tunncll, from I Becau£e ltile instruction given is mostly
,}w crovormirent have so many calls upon due burden on the employers of labor. I ^a-MRHEY—In Boston, April 6, Sara'. A. I Harriet € Whitehead. fKjn Aroany, r . 1 individual> and there are no vacations to m-
tl.m.r tint thf'v do not feel like incurring The bill to incorporate the Maritime ( Lambrey. (St. Andrews Beaco« please copy.) I Givan, fromBostwv for ... Fr^ q I ternipt the work. . , .

SsJtUSJ» b« i h,„ T- cm. crr, „ iri » I. ».»- sssgvuMRia. o«e jssrejsmssssss
!” a.»,.»' L» HS. I -to - BïrÆïSSfg

111, owi-osel to a-1 annual license fee or mending the bill to incorporate a com- I mULleN—In this city, on the 7th inet, I Samuel Castncr Jr, from Calais tor New I S. K.BKK <k
,inv oilier financial burthen being im- pany to supply electricity to the vdlbage Alite, jrf John kpltoa. leaving husfband, I mven; Onward, frenn Rockland for Bi t ■ ^ OddfeUowa HaU.
that if it is worth while KWWg r factory; of Eic-liibucto on the ground that tlicnvl son-and three daugStcrs to mourn her loss. 1 Cld-Sehrs Aimed* XtUley. for

!
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1BRITISH PORTS. SBotter trained than those of most 
other schools? BECAUSE, unlike 
most business vollego men, the prin- 
oinel bad had nearly TEN years prac
tical office experience before going 
Into business college work.

Send for free catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Morille, April 5—Ard stmr Tunisian, from 
St John (N B), and Halifax for Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

Brow Head, April 6—^Passed, stmr Saxonia,
ated fv\nlh a e growfl to the

nnnr a,rnl I from Boston for Liverpool.1 ^ J I Liverpool, April 6—Ard, stmrs Kensington,
I from Portland; Tunisian, from St John and 

cure Rheumatism mb to | Halifax ; Michigan, from ,Boston.
Queenstown, April 6—Ard, stmr Majestic, 

from New- York for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.
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FOR COR.rn.ECT ANSWERS fo TH» SEED PU
are spending thousand Af dollars to advertise our b*ne&s. Eac*f these six sm; 

a well-known Garden Yeg^ble. Can you think out thflames of thÆ of them ? 
worth trying for. Three effect an wers win. If you caugt make it oi®'ourself,j|

.E,
i bures represents 

Petite money is surely 
>me friend to help you.

We
Ebits pb, April 6—Sld, stmr Columbia, for 

ou-th, April 6—Sld, bqe Lima, for
Bos(Choice Teas *. EACH OF THE SIX 

PICTURES REPRE
SENTS A GARDEN 
VEGETABLE. CAN 
YOU NAME THREE 

OF THEM?

Aa^=>
r 1 ^ 4

»tiva ofgtme into 
Fthe JwUl secrete, 
ess JE id and more 
i^oJEitiioh depen#

fafax. fir Liverpool, April 7—Sld, strs Cornishman, 
Portland: Parisian, Halifax.

Liverpool, April 7—Sld, str Syanric, Boston 
via Queenstown.

Liverpool, April 7—Ard, strs -Majestic, New 
York ; Saxonia, Boston.

Glasgow, April 7—'Ard, str Sardinian, Bos-

In Bulk and Packages. | Cvinmiislon May Be Appointed,
(all Jd t

o- (rli,h Bleikfa t Tea, in 10 and 
’ boxes. Very fine for family s®.

ÿ and solve thigphzzle, and if you are correct you may win 
oney ffbm vydpmd a^ontest like this is very interesting, 
are orie biilrno gets the money ; if you can make out the names of 

to us, with your name and address plainly written, and 
'Æ'We are giving away $200.00 for correct answers, and • 
Bat once, with your fulCnanie and address, to
CO., DEPT 1409 TORONTO, ONT.

It does not cost yon onecenzv
amount of Cash. We do not ask an; 
not matter where you live ; we do n 
three of these Garden Vegetables, 
if your answer is correct we will notit 
few minutes of your time. Send in your 

(THE MARVEL BLU1K

# dissolve I ton. 
*take iiiibc 
ed “quick-

Queenstown, April 7-^ld, str Cedric, from 
Liverpool for New York. -

FOREIGN PORTS.

ews; Winne- Turkiah Army Mobilizing.
Salonica, April 7—It is officially report

ed that eighty battalions of Redits of the 
Fourth Army Corps have been mobilized. 
This step ostensibly was. taken fifth the 
view of the suppression of the Armenian 
revolt, but it is believed the troops really 
are destined for Macedonia.

Buildings Moved.
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100 Princess Street.
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town. They have the best wishes of a 
large circle of friends far future happnera 
and prosperity.

mint.HE DOESN'T LIKE 
THE E. T. PACIFIC.

placed on the western fund. The pres by- 
tfery agreed that, in the event of Dr. 
Macrae transmitting a petition to the as
sembly, this presbytery will transmit it.

New Church to Be Built.
Rev. J. H. Anderson asked approval of 

the project to ibuild a church at Bristol, 
Camleton county. This was given by the 
presbytery.

The next meeting will be in Fredericton
in July.

PREWEffl 
HIS BUST HIT,

The Greatest Offer 
Ever Made to Readers.m

Schofield-MoAvity.

In Trinity church at 10 o’clock Wednesday 
the (marriage of Miss Emily May McAvity, 
daughter of James H. McAvity, to Rev. 
Ohae. DeVeber Schofield, rector of Hamp
ton, was solemnized- Rev. Canon Richard
son officiated. The bride was given away 
by her father and the bridesmaid was her 
sister, Miss lvobie MdAvity. The bride 
was dressed in white silk mull trimmed 
with lace and chiffon. Her veil wras fas
tened with natural hües of >the valley. 
The groom was supported by Waiter 
Clark of Halifax. Twk> years ago Mr. 
Schofield was best man for Mr. C-ark on 
the occasion of his marriage to Mite Blair 
at Ottawa.

ReV. C. P. Hanington, rector of Nor
ton, and Rev. J. M. Gladstone, of Mc- 
Adam, assisted in the ceremony- A wed
ding breakfast was served at the residence 
of the bride’s parents and Mr. and Mrs. 
Schofield left for Upper Canada on their 
honeymoon trip. The bride is gold-medal
ist of the St. John high school ,and a 
graduate of Radcliffe College, Harvard.

Shaw-Grillen.

Miss Mary M. Gillen, daughter of Win. 
Gillen, of the 1. C. R-, >wa*- married Wed
nesday morning to Edwin E- Sha w, son of 
Wm. Shaw, ex-M. P. P. Rev. Samuel 
Howard officiated- Mr. and Mrs. Shaw 
lefit on the noon train for Sydney where 
the groom is in business.

La y ton-Duma resq.
Frank B. Layton, of fiXton, and M ss 

Annie L. J)umaiesq7 daughter of J. C. 
iDumaresic], were married Wednesday af
ternoon in Halifax. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. H. Jenner, assisted 
by Rev. W. B. Hoggs, D. D- Sydney B. 
Dunmresq, brother of the bride, acted as 

-best man, and the bridesmaids were Misses 
Lulu Wiewell and Edna.iDumapesq.

The bride is a native of St. Johu.

RIVAL LUMBER CORCERNS 
HAVE LIVELY DISCUTE

■
SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 12 months tor *1.00 nd

to chances im cishWe will send you THE 
give you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you 
prizes amounting to

Senator Perley Doesn’t Con
sider It Is Necessary or 

Practical.

Ordination of Two Ministers 
Was Arranged For 

Next Month. $75,000.00Both Before the Local Government 
Pressing Their Claims.OBITUARY.

Fredericton, April 7—The matter of dis
pute between the VanBuren Lumber Com
pany and D. Fraeer & Sons regarding a mill 
dam site on Baker Brook, Madawaska 
county, was aired in extenso before the cor
porations committee this morning. The Van- 
Buren Company own land on one side of the 
brook and Messrs. Fraser wish to build a 
dam there for the purpose of erecting and 
operating a saw mill. The company demands 
$4,000 for the site; Messrs. Fraser offer 
$1,000. jBeing unable to agree upon a price 
the Messrs. Fraser are seeking incorporation 
as the Baker Brook Mill Company, and in 
their charter have a clause empowering them 
to expropriate tihe land in dispute. It was 
stated by Fred LaForeet, representing 
Messrs. Fraser, that they have lumber lends 
on Baker Brook on which there are 70,000,- 
000 feet of lumber. For the purpose of man
ufacturing this lumber they must have a 
mill at the proposed site, otherwise they 
would be compelled to sell the logs to the 
VanBuren Company to be sawn at their mill.

The VanBuren Company have offered to 
buy the lumber lands, but the parties can
not agree upon a price. A lengthy argument 
pro and con over the expropriation powers 
took place between Mr. LaForest for Messrs. 
Fraser and J. H. Barry and C. IN. Skinner 
for the VanBuren Company. Mr. Hill moved, 
seconded by Mr. McLatohey, that the ex
propriation clauses be struck out. The mo
tion was lost, seven yeas, eight nays. The 
bill was then considered section by section. 
It is made obligatory for -the Baker Brook 
Company to begin operations within one year 
and complete the same within three years.

Mr. Hill stated that he would fight the 
expropriation clause when the bill comes be
fore the house and the chairman, Mr. .King, 
also said that he was opposed to this section. 
A vigorous discussion over this clause and 
upon the whole principle of giving private 
corporations expropriation powers will doubt
less take place when the bill comes before 
the house.

The Tobique River Log Driving Com
pany’s bill was further considered and agreed 
to. Messrs. Gregory and Hartley stated 

Mias Lulu Ramsay and Arthur G. Berry ' that they had agreed upon the amendments
suggested on Wednesday and there was but 
littleVurüher discussion.

This amount is noxy deposited with one of the strongest banks to the United 
.States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in priz^ to_mose woo 

estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great Woria s iraur, wnieii ( 
opens in St. Louis April 30, 1904, and closes December 1, 1904. An extra prize of 
$5,500.00 will be paid on orders received

Wm. McGinley.
William McGinley, aged 75 years, died 

Tuesday after an illness of three weeks 
at his residence, 40 St. Patrick street. He 
was a native of Londonderry, Ireland, but 
-had lived in this city since he was twenty 
years of age. He was twice married, his 
first wife being Miss Margaret Ritchie, by 
whom he had two children—Mis. S. H. 
'Forsythe, whose husband -is one of the 
firm of Forsythe & Ingraham, of Barre, 
Vermont, and one son, W. A. McGinley, 
manager of 'the People’s Life. His second 
wife was Miss Elizabeth Henderson,daugh
ter of the laite Wm. Henderson, of tVeds- 
ford, who survives him.

TALKS OF THE WEST.NEW CHURCH TO BE BUILT. can

BEFORE MAY I, 1904,.

Former New Brunswicker Enthusi
astic in Speaking of the Wonderful 
Wheat Land Towards the Setting 
Sun—In St. John After Visit to 
Former Home.

Will Be in Bristol—Decrease in 
Young People’s Societies—Dele
gates to the Assembly Appointed 
Home Mission Changes.

So that It is important that you send to your subscription and remittance at 
once. Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair grounds 
from its opening to closing date? The 1889 persons who estimate nearest the cor
rect number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. You have just as unD’h 
chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden opportunity to gain a fortune 
slip by you? You may be one of the successful ones. Why not try? You 
estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For each estimate 
are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and certificate. These 
sent to yon in blank form. You fill in your own estimates, retain the certifie.- 
and return the coupons to us before October 15, 19M; the closing date of the 
test. Certificates and coupons, without subscriptions, will be cent for 
each,.,or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the largest ever offered in any contest an

.........$25,000
.... 10,000

.... 6,0001.
.... 2,5<

A

5,
■

The quarterly meeting of St. John Pres- 
bsfiery opened Tuesday morning in St. 
Andrew’# church, Rev. 1). MacOdrum, 
moderator, in the chair. Rev. Dr. Stiles 
Fraser, manager of the Presbyterian Wit
ness, Halifax, wae heard in regard to the 
plane of the paper and hie desire to ex
tend the circulation in New Bi unew ck. 
A committee wae appointed to aid Mr. 
Fraeer in h e work.

Rev. James Burgees read statietical re
turns relating to the Presbytery of St. 
Johti for 1903. Among the item» the fol
lowing were mentioned. There were thirty- 
six congregations, seventy church build
ings, twenty-four manses (two more than 
last year), 3,704 families (an increase of 
283), 745 single persons connected wim 
congregations (an increase of 80), 6.008
comimunicamts (an increase o»f 223), 464 
baptisms, 202 elders. The «un of $317.63 
was raised £or salary.

Rev. A. M. 'Hill read the Sunday school 
report.

Dr. Fraser presented the report of the 
augmentation ooanhnittee. The following 
granite were applied for: Waterford, $250; 
St. Mathew's, $275; St. George, $175; 
Lorneville, $150; Fort Kent, $225; Kincar
dine, $190; Greenfield, $200; Fairvitie, $150; 
South Richmond, $140; St. James, $100.

Rev. Dr. Fraser was granted leave of. 
absence from his congregation from 'May
1 next. ,

At the afternoon session, the delegates 
to the general assembly iwere appointed as 
fol&wte:—

Mtofcrtèrt*—îtev.

divided as follows:
To the nearest correct estimate...........................- ►» ~
To the second neatest correct estimate .. .. ••
To the third nearest correct estimate .. ». ■». •
To the fourth nearest correct estimate ........... .« .. ..
To the fifth nearest correct estimate..................................
To the sixth nearest correct estimate.....................». ••
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, $200 each.. •• .
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 each •• ■».
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each... —
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $25 each .. ..
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each .. ».
To the next 500 nearest correct estimates, $5 each .. —
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, $1 each.. .. 
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest .. —

Senator Perley"; who is at the Royal, 
talked very entertainingly Wednesday to a 
reporter on business matters in the home 
of his adoption, the Canadian West, and 
also expressed some opinions about the 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. He dosen t

Harold Wetmore,
Harold Wet more, the only son of George 

B. and Angie Wetmore, died at Cambridge 
(Mass.) on Friday, April 1, aged thirteen 
years. Mr. Wetmore formerly belonged to 
Kingston (N. B.), and married Miss Dixon, 
of Nauwigewauk.

1,6<
1«0(
2.0C

: if
o'r. 'think much of the latter. .

Senator Perley is a Maugerville .(^L B.), 
man, but twenty years ago he moved to 
Wolseley (N. W. T.), went into farming 
and now has a very fine place there. He 
ha# been visiting old scenes in Mauger-

1 Gideon Weldon.
Gideon Weldon, an old and highly re- 

spected red debt of the shire towto o-f West
morland, died very suddenly at Fairville 
at 6.25 o’clock yesterday morning. Rev. 
B. H. Thomas, who ie now at the Clifton 
House, is here making arrangements to 
take the body home for interment. The 
deceased was taken to the Fairville in
stitution for treatment arttfmt twelve days 
ago but declined rapidly until the end 
came as reported yesterday. Mr. Weldon 
leaves a very large circle of relative#. A 
widow, two daughter# and two sons sur
vive 'him.

i
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ville, Fredericton, Woodstock and other 
places with Mrs. Perley and they arrived 
here j'esterday on their way to Ottawa. 
And it’s a bit curious, as the senator re
collected last evening, that he and Mrs. 
Perley haven’t been in- St. John together 
since I860 and that time the)’ xVere on 
their wedding trip. ,.j

Speaking of the great west, the senator 
gave instances of the wondqrful place it 
is and the bright future which sqeins 
marked dvt for it. But it is only in the 
last three years, he said, that phenomenal 
growth of wheat has been reached. They 
didn’t seem to know the proper farming 
method until 1901. For instance, in 1900 
he grew 1,400 bushels of wheat and 600 of 
oats on his farm while in 1901, when they 
suddenly seemed to have struck the right 
way, the crop was 14,000 bushels of wheat 
and 7,000 of oats.

The soil is very rich though not deep 
and the sub soil is heavy clay, and the 
great trouble is to conserve the moisture. 
Illustrating the density of the sub soil, 
Senator Perley said he made a 122-foot 
boring 32 inches wide for water and, 
though, the sides of the well were not 
braced in any way, a man went to the 

“The soil in New Brunswick

\\

Berry-'Ratmsuy.

fTV.were united in marriage Wednesday ; 
morning in St. George’s Episcopal church, 
Campbell ton. Rev. J. JL Hooper officia- -, 
*ted. JTlie bride was given away by her 
brother-in-law, R. D. eSouthwood. 'r

Kay
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this Certifies thatj the ierld*• Fair Contest CMçanri) 

Inoonorateû, has this da? deposited with this Coop any 

•78,000.00 in gold, for the payeent of the osarde In 

f eontest on the total paid attendanoe at the Louisiana 
'lenase Exposition, 1904, and that said deposit is held la 

•lust toy this Coapany to be paid by It to «où aioossefUS

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 77: 175,000.00
Mrs. W. C. Burpee

A Fort Fairfield, Maine letter of April 
4th says:

“Mrs. Elizabeth Burpee passed away 
Friday evening. Mrs. Burpee was the 
widow of William C. Burpee of this town, 
who died nearly four years ago, and since 
that time she has made her home with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. P. Libby. The de
ceased, whose maiden name was Gowper- 
waite, was born in Sheffield (N. B.) and^ 
was about 72 year# of age at the time of; 
her death. She has been an honored resi
dent of this town for many years having 
settled here, with her husband and family, l 
about the year 1874,

She is survived by a brother, Archibald - 
Cowperwaite of Fredericton (N. B.), and : 
by two sisters, Mrs. Women Eatabmoke 
of Aniaconda, Montana, and Mrs. Annabel ■ bottom.
Stevens, formerly of this place, but now| wouldn’t permit that,” he added, 
residing in Portland. Three sons and three 
daughters live to mourn her lose, Enoch 
and Fred, both of Fort Fairfield, and Olar-i Of the great wheat output and the pre- 

Who is now located at Oailai#; and i parations to handle it, Senator Perley says 
Mrs. John*1 E. Oaiborne and Mh§. A. P. j the towns along the C. P. R. through the 
Libby of this village and Mrs. Louise ; wheat belt are sometimes eight, sometimes 
Spaulding of Caribou. t \ sixteen miles apart and every or\e has

Mrs. Burpee was a faithful member of from four to ten grain elevators of many 
the Congregationa'l church and the Wo- thousand bushels Capacity. In Wolseley 
man’s Christian Temperance Union. they’re building an additional one now.

Mrs. llainnaih Simmons of Gibson (N. gouth 0f Wolselej',the senator sajis, there’s 
13.), arrived here Saturday afternoon to a tract of country, a particularly fine sec- 
be present at the funeral. tion of a great wheat raising land, * and

he is sure that particular spot is the best 
wheat land on the face of the earth.

As to the transportation facilities he 
says the C. P. R. and the Canada North
ern are sufficient to do the business with 
more rolling stock and, this condition met,

Sheargreen-MeGormac.

Provide a Good Market for Meats 
and Other Farm Produce.

In St* Gertrude# church, Woodstock, 
Wednesday morning. Mias Katherine M. 
McCormac was married to imac E. Sheas- 
green, druggist. The bride was attended 
by her sister, M:ee Louise McCoimac. -ae 
best man was Dr. T. W. Griffin, of Debee. 
Tnie ceremony was performed by Rev. F. 
J. iMcMurray.

At one of the sessions of the farmers’ 
convention lately held here, says the 
Woodstock Press, W. W. Hubbard, agri
cultural agent of th C. P. R., in the course 
of a short address on available markets, 
gave the following list of farm products 
purchased by the C. P. R. steamers at the 
port of St. John (N. B.), from November, 
1903, to March 16, 1904: Beef, 85,472
pounds (requiring 145 head of cattle) ; 
mutton and veal, 21,015 pounds; pork, ham 
find bacon, 7,378 pounds; sausages, livers, 
hearts, etc., 7,776 pounds; poultry, meat 
and rabbits, 2,065 pounds; eggs, 3,110 
dozen; butter, 3.827 pounds; milk, 1,130 
gallons; potatoes, 900 bushels; vegetables, 
301 bushels; apples, 137 barrels; cabbage, 
2,324 heads ; greens ,celery, lettuce, leeks, 
etc., 1,511 dozen; flour, 548 barrels; fresh 
fish, 8,951 pounds. Considerable quantities 
of salted and dried fish and oysters.

This amount is probably not more than 
one-third the money expended in one sea
son by the steamers using St. John as a 
winter port.

‘Kane & McGrath, the well known 
butchers, spent about $2,800 a week in 
purchasing animals for their trade. The 
St. John agent cf Fearman & Company, 
Hamilton, disposed of 120,006 of pork, bi- 
con, hams, butter and poultry. Park, 
Blackwell & Co., Saing Packing Company, 
and Matthews & Company had sold over 
20,000, tons of hay, 153,000 bushels oats, 
and 9,000 head of cattle.

The great percentage of these supplies 
from the west. Surely, says the

■me» on «vnrae eey tut»»»»
■ lûiewrl Trunt cwpeny of St. IflUSÏJ*

D. MacOdrum, Rev. A. 
M, ffill and Rev. M. S. McKay, by rota- : 
tiojp; and Rev, A. H. Foster, Rev. J. Reas 
and Rev. J. C. Robertson by election.

Elders—-H. A. White, Judge Stevens, J. 
A. Mk>o#e, P. G. MScFariime, Bert. Glen- 
deûning and A. W. Coburn. (

Rev. Mr. JJosB submitted the home mie- 
eion report, recotntoeriding:— 

thi E ’thB' tfbllcnring fields be suppled by 
cafechists: Oabano, St. Francis, iidmund- 
stdji, Eagle Lake, Andover, Riley Brook, 
Three Brooks, Baillie, New Maryland, 
Natehwaak, Stanley, Brockway, Jerusalem, 
Grand Bay, St. Martins, Golden "Grove, 
Safina, Riverside, Shediac, Buctouche.

Tliat G. S. Mitchell be appointed to 
Andover, A. Ohnwiton to St. Martins, W. 
McMillan to Brock way, E. A. Mowatt to 
New’Maryland.

That application -be made to the home 
mission board for the following students: 
G. S. Gardiner, W. F. Burns, R- S. 
KtavCrt, James Malcolm, G. L. McCain, 
Hugh I'phum, D. K. Roes.

That application be made for tne fol- 
lowing grants: Graàd Falls $15U, Waweig, 
$250, Calvin $300, Hampton $200, Spring- 
field $280, Humphrey’s $390, Dorchester 
*200. . ,

"Tfiat Rev. Hunter Boyd be appointed as 
ordained miseionary to Waweig for the en
siling year; J. W- A. Nicholson to Calvin, 
W. A. Roes to Humphrey's, B. Glover to 
abilmpton, M- 3. McKay to Springlield, 
arid J. Bradley -to Grand Falls.

That thé superintendent 
to add to the list of students: Messrs. 
U-pham, Mtifood, Drumimond and McKay, 
should their services be required.

That should McAdam apply for service 
a student be appointed for the 

That an ordained missionary be ap
pointed to Dorchester if one can be se
cured; otherwise that a catechist be ap
pointed for the summer.

That a catechist be appointed 
Scotland should the situation warrant such 
action.

That L. B. Gfbeon be taken on trial for

4? -
Shorey-Arnaud.

Miss Constance Arnaud, daughter of F. 
H. Arnaud, formerly of this city, was 
married in Montreal Wednesday to Atbert 
Shorey of that city. The ceremony took 
•place in the church of St. James the 
Apostle. Rev. Canon Èlegood officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. fshorey left for New York 
and on return will reside at Dorval, a 
summer romrt' hear .Montreal.

BilliMunn.

posit or $75,000.00 The World’s Fair Contest Co., 
for $200,000.10, has offered an additional supplemen

tary prize of $5,50<i.00 to -bo paid on orders sent In before May, 1, 1904. This makes
testants. This extra prize

Since making this de 
which is Incorporated

a grand total of $80,500.00 to be given to successful 
is a fortune within itself.

How We Are Able to Make This Remarkable Offer.
We have made a special arrangement with The World’s Fair.Conteq$ Co. to 

give, FREE OF CHARGE, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances iu 
the prizes of $75,000, and the (handsome extra, prize of $5,500, to everjrreaider of this 
advertisement who sends us $1.00 for his or her subscription in Advance before 
May 1st, 1904. It doesn’t matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not, 
the opportunity is open to every one.

The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Coupons, 
thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. Large orders are coming in 
rapidly and it is only a question of time until the limit will be reached, and sup
ply exhausted. You should therefore send in your order at- once.

We Do Not Ask You to Estimate Now.
You receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow 

you the privilege of filling in your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupons 
whenever you are ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before 
October 15th, 1904. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and 
are enabled to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.

We Date Your Certificates on the Day You Buy Them.*

Marty Grain Elevators.

Charles Hill, a popular young resident 
of Duugkiav, w-M married Wednesday at 
Frederititon to Mias Maggie Munny daugh
ter o-f Mr. Tliomas i(uun, of Boieetown. 
The ceremony ,wa» performed at the Meth
odist parsonage-at 3 o’clock by -the Rev. 
J. A. Rogeirs. Howard Giill, of Douglas, 
supported the bridegroom and -the bride 
was attended by -Mias Minerva Pond, of 
iBoieetown. The ihappy couple will reside 
at Douglas.

ence,

;

.
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Gaitilpbell-Dunham.Mrs. John Littler.
Another old amd respected resident of 

9t. John, Mrs. John Littler, died sud
denly at her residence, 210 Charlotte
street, Monday night or Tuesday mom- , , ,
mg. She was aged 77 years. She seemed he says there is railway enough to do the 
in her usual health Monday and had re- people now there and two millions more, 
tired about 10 o’clock that night. Tues- What « really needed in his view, is 
day morning her son, according to nriial more rolling stock; after that new rail, 
custom went to her room between 6 and ways might be considered. He didn t think 
7 o’clock to inquire as Ito her health, when the government’s Grand Trunk Pacific 
he found her dead. It is probable that road is necessary or practical. It’s to go 
her death was due to general debility, through a country uninhabited and part 
About six years ago she wae injured by a of it useless and, if the idea is to colonize, 
runaway team and she never fully recow there are plenty of , sites for settlers with
ered from the effects of the accident. out going to the section the G. T. P. will

Deceased was a native of Coleraine' (Ire.) traverse. He likes Mr. Borden’s proposi- 
from which place she came with her par- tion, though, and considers it practical, 
ents to St- John when five years old and Senator Perley has three St. John boys 
she had resided here evtir since. Her on his farm—Messrs. Austin, McLeod and 
father, John Andrews, w-as a Waterloo McNutt. He and Mrs. Perley will leave 
veteran, who died in this city in 1878. for Ottawa this evening.

Mi*. Litt'er was twice married. Her 
first husband was James E. Parsons, who 
conducted a ship chandlery busina» at the 
Three Lamps for many years and who died 
m 1858. She then married John Littler, 
who was a dry goods merchant on Brus
sels street for a long time and who died 
four years ago. Four sons by the first 
marriage and one son and a daughter of 
the second marriage survive. The sons by 
the first marriage are Edward L. Parsons, 
of Boston; Enoch O., dry goods merchant,
Oirleton; John K. and James C., at home.
Tile children by the second marriage are 
Nathaniel, dry goods merchant, of Hali
fax, and Mrs. Thomas Kee, of this city.
Besides these, there are fifteen grandchil
dren and three great grandchildren.

Miss Muriel C. Dunham, daughter of 
W. H. Dnuham, of 115 Main street, 
married Wednesday evening to Ot-ty 
Campbell, df Westfield. The ceremony 
took place at tile bride’s home, Rev. H. 
H. R-oach officiating.

f.
Tour Coupons will be considered in the awarding ot prizes according to the 

dates they hear. You understand, therefore, that those who do not order before 
May 1st, is04, will have absolutely no chance whatever in the handsome extra prize 
of $5,500. This prize alone Is a fortune in itself, and even if you should happen 
to miss it your Coupons wlil still entitle you to chances to win one or mor 
of the other 1889 prizes shown above.

No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply thii a 
nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune 
may mean your Independence for life, it is certainly to your Interest arnd you 
ily’s to take advantage of the opportunity as ijuickly as possible. This is . 
markable offer and nyiy last only a short time. Don’t lay this aside intend'n 
write tomorrow. Do it TODAY.

was
;
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Campbell-Rourke,

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
marriage of Miss E. Hund Campbell, of 
this oity, to J. E. Rourke, of .the finance 
department, Ottawa, was solemnized in 
the Mission Church of S. John Baptist 
by Rev. P. Owen Jones. Miss Campbell 
wore a white crepelle suit with a white 
picture hat trimmed with white roses. She 
was supported by her sister, Miss Gladys 
Campbell. The groom was supported by 
Frank A. Kin near. The wedding was a 
very quiet one and the couple left 
5 o’clock train for* a visit to Fredericton,, 
Quebec, Montreal and other Canadian 
cities before going to their future home 
-in Ottawa. They will return here before 
going to Ottawa and will visit the groom’s 
home in St. Martins.

come
Press, the farmers of Carleton county 
might capture more of this trade than they 
are getting at present.

be authorized

address
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. Telegraph Publishing Co ST. JOL 
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summer.

Clinton Fullerton, of Amherst, left Sat
urday for 'Brandon to reside. William N. 
Reid, of Athol, accompanied Mr. Fuller- 

on the ton, and will also settle in the west.
prof; and Mrs. Hammond, Prof- and 

Mrs. Wilson, and Prof. Watson expect 
to leave Sackvüle for England as soon as 
the institutions close.
Hammond will be accompanied by Miss 

. Hammond, a niece of the former, from 
Montreal.

Mû» Crowe, of Halifax, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Crocket at King square, has 
returned home.

W. Burton Morgan, student in McGill 
and the Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
has been appointed by the home mission 
committee to the Barr colony, Presbytery 
of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. Mr. Mor
gan is a son of D. E. Morgan, Hart!and, 
and has supplied several summers in St. 
John Presbytery.

Mies Nellie 'Brown, of St. uuiin, is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. James Moffatt, Church 
street, Amherst.

Miss Alice Jamdinc, of Rex ton, who has 
been visiting friends in -this city during 
Easter vacation, returned Tuesday to 
Fredercicton to resume her studies at the 
Normal school.

Rev. Wm. Dobson, Methodist minister 
at Windsor (N. S.), will go to Los Angelos 
during the second week in April. He will 
be the representative of Canadian Meth
odism at the quadrennial conference of 
Methodism in America.

Mrs. Purdy has returned to Sussex after 
spending Easter with her daughter, Mm. 
E. Flood, Mt. Pleasant.

Thos. Allison, who visited his family in 
Charlottetown -last week received word < n 
Thursday of hie appointment as general 
manager of the iSpinvh River Pu’p and 
Paper Co., Web wood (Ont.)—a concern 
that has invested a million and % quarter 

• in erecting and equipping their new mill. 
It is understood 1rs salary will bo $5. (00 
a year.—Commercial.

Mrs. William Rand, of Canning (N. S ) 
and her two daughters arc- visiting Mrs^ 
Rand’s sir ter. Mis» Young, Princess street.

Misses Susie and Margaret Reynolds and 
their brother, Frank Reynolds 
Great Britain and the con tin 
they expect to meet Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Millett, now returning from the IIolv

Monday’s Woodstock Pros says:
Betts, St. John, is visiting his uncle, C- 
W. .Betts, Pembroke. W. C. Watson, of 
Sucsex, is spending a few1 days here. M sa 
Edna White, of Fredericton, is visiting the 
Misses Estc-v, Grafton. Mia* Mary Kirk 
will leave Tuesday for Shediac to visit 
friends.”

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Bear in mind THAT YOU HOLD YOUR OWN CER
TIFICATES and Coupons and that you do not have to make your estimates until 
the very last day of the Contest if you so desire. Remember also that April 30th 
Is the last day that you can buy certificates and coupons to get chances in this 
extra orize of $5,000.00 Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation 
in this prize contest is not confined to subscribers for THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELE
GRAPH. but that the contest is being advertised in a large number of other 
publications, the subscribers for which are privileged to compete and share in the 
distribution’of the prizes offered.

Subscribers Must Pay Up All Arrears in Order to Compete.

; to New

RIVER NAVIGATION, Prof, and Mre.licence.
That application be made for grant of 

$200 for Glaflsvilk-.
That application Ibe made to the board 

of French evangelization for the (services 
of A. R. Boas for Edmundeton and St. 
Agatha.

That the superintendent be authorized 
to make application to the French board 
for the services of two colporteurs.

The report mas adopted and it was ar-, 
ranged for the presbytery to meet at 
Gla-wville at 7.30 o’clock May 5 for ordin
ation io£ Rev. L. B. Gibson; Rev. Mr. 
Anderson to preside and preach ; Rev. 
Mr. Ireland to address the minister and 
-Rev. Mr. Fowler to address the people.

The presbytery will also meet at Grand 
Falls on May 12 to ordain Rev. John 
(Bradley. Rev. Mr. Archibald will preside 
and preach, Rev. Mr. Pringle will address 
the minister awl Rev. Mr. Mct.'askill will 
address the people.

Rev. A. H. Foster read a petition from 
8t. Mathew’s church, St. John, asking re
duction in interest Charged on a $2,000 
Joan from the century fund. Now five 
per cent is charged and the petition asks 
that the rate ibe not more than 31 per 
cent. The presbytery decided favorable 
to the request.

The Church life and work committee re
ported through Rev. J. A. McLean. The 
report very fully covered church condi 
tiens. It was very favorably commented 
upon and was adopted.

Rev. A. Ross resigned the Andover 
charge and his resignation was accepted 
to take effect at the end of April.

Rev. J. C. Robertson spoke on the sum
mer school for Sunday school teachers 
svliiich will be held for about ten days be
ginning July" 5 at Fredericton. A good 

is being prepared and the

I
C'lerk-Harding.Conditions along the river do not indi

cate any imminent break-up of the ice.
While the warm sunshine of the past 

few days has served to affect it consider
ably, yet the thickness and solidity of the 
freeze has been so grealt that far more 
than a -couple of days of moderate warmth 
will ibe required to start it toward the 
sea.

Miss Brenda G. Clerk, daughter of the 
ta-te Alex. Clerk, and Charles S. Harding, 
of St. John, were united in marriage in 
Montreal Tuesday afternoon. Owing to 
the recent death of the bride’s father tihe 
ceremony, performed in the American 
Presbyterian church, Dor Chester street, 
w-as very quiet. Rev. Dr. Johnson offici
ated. After a small reception at -t-he home 
of the -bride Mr. and (Mrs. Harding left 
for New York, whence they will sail for 
Europe on -Saturday by the Lucania. On 
their return to Canada they will reside in 
Montreal.

went a surgical operation in Philadelphia 
Thursday at the hands of medical experts.

Mrs. B. H. Hannah and Miss Madge 
McUlintock, of St. Stephen, who were 
visiting at the -home of Mr. and Mrs. 
-Richard Cline, returned home Tuesday.

The engagement of Miss M. de Lancey 
Robinson and George Toung Dio.dec, 
clerk assistant of the legislative assembly 
of New Brunswick, is announced.

Monday’s Woodstock Dispatch says: 
“James Jordan, an old and respected resi
dent of Woodstock, has gone to Montreal 
to live with his son- Dr. L. S. Kirkpa
trick left Oil Thursday for Philadelphia, 
where lie will take, a post graduate course 
in dentiatrv. Fred Cheney, bouth Rich
mond, who has been in Toronto for. two 
years attending the Ontario Veterinary 
College, has arrived home. Dr. Cheney 
will put up his sign in Iloulton.

Margaret Mahai’, Georgetown, and 
Miss Annie Lannon, Somerville, two of 
King's county popular teacher’s, will leave 
tonight for Regina.—Monday’s Charlotte- 
town Guardian.

Mi,« Ethel* F. Davis left Monday for 
Camiplbellton, where she will spend several 
months.

Miss May Duke has completed a three 
years’ training in the Hartford (Conn.) 
City Hospital and has accepted a position 
for a time as lica-,1 nurse in that hospital.

•Rev. George B. Gotten, formerly of Am- 
heist, preached his farewell sermon on 
-March 27, at the Howard Avenue 'Baptist 
church, New Haven. He is now pastor of 
the First Baptist church, Corning (N.Y.).

Gordon McKenzie, of the Fumeas- 
Withey Company, is -in the city, en route 
to liis home in Montreal, after an enjoy
able tour through Europe.

Mre. T. V. Tozer, of Campbellton, is 
visiting her mother, Mre. James Pierce 
Caie, 29 Paddock street.

Mi» Hanington, of Shediac, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. E. V. Godfrey, Garden 
street. Mis. L). I,. Hanington, Dorchester, 
aqd Miss Madge Hanington of Hampton, 
are the guests of Mrs. Godfrey also.

In Mrs. Almon’s Memory,
St. Paul’s •church, Rothesay, has receiv

ed another handsome addition to its fur
niture in the form of a prayer 
chair bearing the following inscription:

“To ithe glory. of God and in loving 
•memory of 'Mary Allan Atmon.

This prayer desk and chair are presen t- 
ed to St. Paul’s} church, Rothesay, by 'her 
four sisters, 1904.”

The art idles are of fine grained oak 
beautifully carved and perfectly eccleflia-*- 
'tical iin design, «the work of Messrs. Howe, 
of St. John, and are an excellent spevi- 
man of the maker’s well-known taste and 
skill, and a tit memorial of the good 
noble church-woman whose name t.iey 
are^ designed to perpetuate.

The church now contains three separate 
memorials of the late (Mrs. Aim on; for> 
in addition to the above, ithere i» -L 
donated by the Sunday cjohool an‘* 1 
stainied-glass window given by tcr llM" 
band.

<Lesk andi
Above Brown’s Flats the ice is fairly 

solid, and at many points between the 
Fats and Fredericton, and above that 
city, teams can cross the river with safety.

Along many of the tributaries the ice 
still stretches from shore to shore, but 

_ ... . off Rothesay any driving is attended with
Richard Cluff, a man well known risk. In’ numerous places between the vil- 

Woodstoek, where for years ‘he conducted } arKl Boar’s Head, the ice is weaken- 
a ihames.ri shop, died on feu-nday at the ing and ^eadherous.
home of his son in Auburn Between this city and Westfield the
(fluff was in Woodstock last taJM visiting gbmam practicaHv free for navigation, 
friends, and wliile there he fed down 
stairs and received injuries ffiora which 
lie never fully recovered. The remains 

brought to Woodstock for interment.

K

t
Richard Cluff.

Holder-Con neLl.

Miss Ellen J. Connell and E. J. Holder 
were married Tuesday morning by Rev. 
Samuel Howaid. The ceremony took 
place at 5 o’clock at the residence of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 263 Rock
land Road. Mr. and Mrs. Holder lett 

the early morning train for Araesbury 
(Mar»5.), where the groom lives. Among 
the presents received was a handsome 
mantel ornament, the gift of. the teachers 
and scholars in Portlaml Methodist church 
Sunday school, where the bride taught a 
class.

and it is asserted that boats can now go 
up even as far as Public Landing.

Kings County Probate Court.
In estate of .James Wiles, of parish of 

letters testementary
George W, Fowler.

George W. Fowler died at the residence I Sutoex, deceased, 
of hid eon-in-law, Oram L-iekey, 28 Sheriff, were granted to Elizabeth Wiles,his widow 
street, on Saturday, April 2nd, aged 70- The estate is valued at $5o0 real and $450 
ycais/ Deceased was born at Oroinocto, personal. H. H. Parlée, proctor.
Siinbmy county, April lrft, 18:M. He re- Application was made by Alfred Hat- 
»<ided for a nunubcr of y carts at Round Top, field and Mary L. Sommervillc, executor 
Kings county, from -which place he moved for letters of administration on estate of 
to Speight’e Corner, where his wife died Janies Sommervillc, ' of Springfield, de 

He L-< smwived by cehsed. The estate is valued at $1,300 re*

Burlock-Voy.
Shipping Notes.

Boothbay Harbor, April 7—Captait 
of schooner Amelia F. Cobb, was Uero
sick at the marine hospital April C anJ 1,16 
mate will proceed to Bass Harbor w«th the 
schooner.

The following charters are £°n0V1”c^?*
Barquentine F. B. Lovett, Yam«>u1" 

Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8; if 
schooner Helen, New York to YaiuOUtiM-om, 
3c. per bushel.

Cart- Wa3ley, of the British bail™
A. Troop, which was abandoned «it8^» 
on a passage from Pensacola to •'* ’
passed through Boston on W- nesuayori 
hiis way to his home in Neva S' T * 1 r: 
Walley said his vessel left Veu'.^ a a n._ 4 
for Rio Janeiro, -and had barelÿrear i^ ne 
gulf when she encountered tfeortt'
She sprang a, leak and soon bec^u® J* u cr- 
logged. The crew was rescued b‘ urit-, 
ish steamer Caimisla, which land” lue men 
at St. Michael’s March 11.

Jfefwiue Ii=lc, Maine, April 6.—A qu et 
'jjjf pretty and impressive wedding took 

Eawfcer «Monday afternoon at the 
îlen<*e o-f Rev. and Mn< E. O. Srfiith 
Allen st-reet, Ih's village, when Archie W. 
Burlook and Mi.<s Sarah J. Coy were uni
ted in marriage, Rev. Mr. Smith officiating 
in the presence of a few relatives and 

whom were Mrs. Charles

Quiuu,

ace

over two yeaie ago.
six children, five daughters and a son, as and $700 .personal property. ÆF
well as two sisters and a brother. From Application was made at Rothesav^p>n 
Speight’s Corner he moved to St. John April 6th in estate of the late JanÜFH. 
and resided at the home of 1rs son-.n-.av Hay, of the parish of Westfield, 
where he died- The immediate cause ot r()Cni Day, widow, and Geo. A. 
death was pneumonia complicated with }iave will proved in solemn^

estate is valued at $6,062. R.

friends, among 
Bingley Coy, Guilford 1). Coy and Eddie 
A. Co>% filter ami nephewn of the bride, 
and Frank Boyer.

The bride was tastefully and richly at
tired. After words of congratulation tne 
bridal party drove to the re-idenee of the 
bride’s sister. Mrs. C. B. Coy. where a 
wedding dinner rig served, aft-.-r which 
Mr. vand Mm. Burlock repaired to the r

Ëliza- 
rorden, 
n. The 

Murray,

pi'ograimme 
prospects are good.

0«create in You-g People's Societies.
Rev. A. 8. Norton reported on young 

people’# societies. The number had de
creased to -nineteen, of -which twelve are 
Christian Endeavor. The total meanber- 
ship is 816 against 913 last year. J he 
Dumber in communion with the church is 
523, as against 531 last yeay*. în bll€ monL>y 
contiibirtions for all purikoses a decrease 
of about $100 is noted.

The report was adopted.
Rev. Dr. Macraç wTote relative to ms 

position in connection with the aged and
jiMBiffter»’ fund. Be wiih« to

i
*

are to virit
ont, whereother disseises.

The Rev. David Long conducted funeral 
services at the houne on Monday evening, 
April 4th, and next morning the body was 
takm to Westfield, and from thence to 
Brown’s Flats for interment.

proctor.

CASTOR IA “p.

Fûrmnfaats en.
M. ÎLi KindVou Ha#Always Bought oivn home.

Both of the c-ontrSctmg pairtico are held 
in hiÿi entiem in this community where 
for years they have resided and where 
Mr. Bu-rloek ran'lre among the most pro
gressive and prosperous fanners ef W-< j y, Teed, K, C., p£ DsKShseter, under-

lion. Wm. B. Vail, for some years 
P. for D.gby county, lie- critically ill with 
pneumonia in lam don (likig.) His daugh
ter, Mre. Mitchell, and granddaughter left 
for Bnglsiiid last week upon receipt of an Signature Ol 
urgent cablegram,—Yarmouth Herald.

Bears tl
Miss Nettie McBride, of St Stephen, 

is in towrn for a few days fueud^
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